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FLOATING FANCIES.
NORDHUNG NORDJANSEN.
many years ago, in an age when departures from the regular line of thought were accounted but vagaries of a diseased brain, when
science 'vas a thing of dread, and great kno,vledge deemed but sorcery, Nordhung Nordjansen
"~aR born, and grew to early manhood on the fa-r
northern coast of Norway.
Through all his boyhood days-whenever he
could steal away from his father and his fathe1·'s
plodding work-he \vould climb the bold crags
which overlooked the Northern Sea, and gaze
with hungry eyes over the vast expanse of water.
"If I eould but know what lies beyond that
cold horizon,'' he would sigh.
He expressed this longing to his father.
"Get your mother a bundle of fagots, and pry
not into the unkuo,vn, ,, answered his father, so
sternly that Nordhung dared not mention it
again, and being an obedient boy he went into
the forest; but with every stick be gathered, be
also gathered a doubt of his father's wisdom.
"How cau it be \vrong to wish to know what
lies in that beautiful beyond?''
VERY
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He gathered another stick or two, and idly
twirling them in his hand, he murmured, "~1y
father says it is a sin to pry into that which is
hidden; perhaps it is not hidden, but just lies
there waiting to be admired, as did our beautiful Norway, long, long ago."
He piled the sticks in a little heap, and sat beside them, idly throwing pebbles at a litt1e bird
which sat on a branch, and mocked his restlessness with happy song.
''I wish that I could know what lies beyond
my sight. The sky has stooped do,vn to n1eet
the waves, and they are so glad that they leap
and dimple in the sunlight.
Oh, it must be
very beautiful in that far country! 'Vby must
the longing for all things beautiful be a sin?
It is no sin to work, to pick up fagots to make
the pot boil, but I do not like to do this! l\Iy
father says it is a sin to sit on the crags, and
look across the sea, and wish and wish that I
were a bird, so that I could 1iy; but I love to do
that. I 'vonder why the sinful cannot be ugly,
and those things \Vhich are right he beautiful
and nice to do!''
Thus the battle went on in this mind, thirsty
for kno\vledge; a battle as old as man himself,
with his ignorance, and tho prejudice of false
teaching.
One day Nordhung climbed the boldest of the
crags overlooking ~rana Fiord, and gazed long
and wistfully over the many islands which lay
along the coast.
A stately ship sailed out of Sylte Fiord, and
made ita way around the headland to the open
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sea.

With fascinated gaze he watched it spread
its white \Vings; the waves lapped and beat about
its prow, it kept on its majestic way as though
scorning their childish gambols.
His heart
swelled with eager desire; if he could but o'vn
that wonderful ship and sail away into the unkno\Yn I If he could but reach the home of the
beautiful Aurora Borealis and search out its mysteries!
There sprnng into life in that hour the firm
resolve that some day he \Vould kno\v-that soxne
day he 'vould stand on the d eck of a beautiful
ship of his own, and proudly s ail a\vay into the
pale g lory of those north ern ski es, and discover
the wonderful things lying beyond those opaline
tints. Then the 1nist creeping up from the sea
began to envelop him, and he erie <.I aloud, thinkin g it a SJlirit sen t t o punish hi1n for the siufulncss of his d esires, and he ran home as fast as
his legs could carry him .
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Fifteen years later Neibaruen Nordjans en,
father of Nordhung Nordjansen, died nnd was
buried in the little churchyard; he was born, he
breathed, he ate, he slept, he died and was
buried with his ancestors; what .more could man
desire? Before the tears were dried upon his
cheeks Nordhung remembered that he was freo,
and his heart throbbed with impatience. Three
years more passed by; he stood upon tho deck of
an outgoing ship, his shoulders thrown back, his
head erect; proudly conscious that he was c(')Inmander. He ba,vled arrogantly to the sailors;
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he cast his eyes over the great spread of canvas,
set to catch ever little flurry of wind, and lifted
his chin a trifle higher.
"Commander Nordjansen!'' he murmured delightedly.
Away to the north-northeast he sailed.
Threading his way carefully past the many rocky
islands, he entered the frozen sea; ever in danger,
trembling at the near approach of icebergs, or
crouching awe-stricken in the shadow of their
immensity, yet never did Nordhung forget that
he was "Commander Nordjansen."
After long, weary months of sailing, when
provisions ran low, when cold and hunger had
pinched the sailors sorely, they openly grumbled
at Nordjansen 's rule; they wearied for home,
for wives and sweethearts.
"Why seek further?" cried one; "we are
already too far from home ! ''
1
'What do we seek?" said another bitterly.
u A fool's desire!
The commander's Jack-olantern!" answered a third derisively.
But though they grumbled and cast many
black looks, the tones were low and they were
careful that they spoke behind his back.
Nordjansen paced his deck with fierce impa..
tience; he strained his eyes for indication of that
which he sought-the North Pole. The beautiful Aurora Borealis lighted his way with streaming flames of red, that quivered into golden
glory, or faded into palest silver-only to flame,
and shoot, and dart act·oss the heavens again like
fantastic, serpent tongues; he approached the
beautiful wonder-it seemed to him not one jot
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nearer than in the beginning of his journey. His
heart lay heavy within him.
He surprised the fierce, scowling glances of his
sailors, as by t·wos and threes they grumbled
together. He sternly ordered them about their
business; they grumbled stil1 more as they
obeyed.
His heart sank with dread; the chill wind
blew through the frozen cordage, and whistling
shrilly, 1nocked the lure of his lifetime. 'Vas
all his effort to end iu failure; were all his hopes
aud lofty ambitions to yield no fruition? \Vas he
never-never to fathom the secret of the Unkno"'·n and the Wondet·ful?
For hours he paced the deck; true, at his command the sailors had slunk away, but 'vith
scowls of bitter hate; each heart filled with
wrath and grievous longing. Habit of obedience is strong, and Nordjansen "~as commander,
as he wns careful that they should remember.
In his pacing to and fro he passed the compass; he paused in astonishn1ent, tho needle \vas
vibrating strangely, and he became conscious
that the vossel \Vas no longer going steadily on
her course-although the 'vater appeared smooth
-but was pitching in short, sudden lurches;
now slightly to tho right, then to the left; quivering-quivering-like some frightened living
thing.
Strange thrills ran through his body; a terble fear shook him.
The flames of the Aurora seemed to hang
directly over the ship, nnd to be of a fiery hue,
anon changing to all the prismatic colors of the
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rainbow, so brilliant as to frighten him; a thousand fiery tongues seemed to lick at the reeling
ship, as though to devour her, and all contained
therein. He covered his eyes with his shaking
hands to shade his tortured eyeballs from their
satanic gam bolings.
One by one the terrified sailors crept on deck
and huddled together, talking in awed whispers,
or crouched around the mast in abject fear. At
last three, more bold-or more desperate-than
the others, walked up to Nordjansen; one, a
grizzled old fellow, pulled his tangled forelock
awkwardly.
"What do you wish?" asked Nordjansen
sternly.
"If you please, sir, me and my mates wants to
know if so be as you'll turn back. We've naught
to eat, and it's sore goin' \vithout feed, when
it's gro,vin' cold-c-o-l-d-e-r e-v-e-r-y m-i-nu-t-e,'' his teeth chattering so that he could
scarcely speak.
"Go below! You cowards!" shouted Nordjansen :fiercely. ucold t You are fri ghtened! No
wonder your teeth chatter like the bou ghs of the
trees in the winter wind!'' he shrieked, hoarse
with rage. They crept away, more affrighted of
his wrath than of the cold or the :fiery phenomenon over their heads.
Nordjansen drew himself up proudly:
''Let them not presume to dictate to me; 1 am
the commander!
But it is c-o-1-d; y-e-s,
c-o-1-d ;'' his lips trembled, and his teeth chat...
tered so that his speech halted.
The strange thrills increased in force, and
shot through him in more rapid succession.
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A wind had arisen, which each moment increased in velocity. Of a sudden the ship
lurched wildly, then spun half around, and with
an a\vful thud the iron sheathing of he1· bow adhered to the North Pol~, as the cambric 11eedle

is attached to the magnet ·with \vhich children
play. One glimpse of icebergs so a"·ful, so terrible in their magnitude; higher than the hi ghest peaks of tho Himalayas, numerous beyond
computing; each one a perfect prism, lighted
into a blinding radiance of color by the midnight sun. Nordjansen knew that he had found
t.he home of the Aurora Borealis. He had scant
time to notice these 'vonders; all that he sa'v in
that fleetiug glance made a horrible impression
npou his a\Vo-struck mind, yet no one thought
'vas distinct ot· clearly defined-one a'vful throe
of foa1· })assessed him.
The wind had increased to a shrieking gale,
and although the force of magnetism held the
vessel sealed to the pole, it quivered, groaned,
and strained for release like a living thing.
Nordjansen 's knees tren1 bled; he turned his
terror-stricken gaze away from the awful illunlination-the dizzy conJmingling of 1·ays of evc1·y
hue-froxn the vast, unnumbered prisms of ice;
his eyeballs ached 'vith the glare; which,
though so brilliant, was permeated ·with a chill
more terrible than the rigor of death.
As in affright be turned his eyes away it \Vas
but to encounter another horror; before him lay
a cavernous entrance, glooming do\vn"·ard and
forward, into the ve1·y bowels of the earth; he
loosed his hold upon the mast-to which he h a d
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been clinging for support-to wipe the cold drops
of perspiration from his bro'v, brought there by
terror. He wished his sailors were on deck that
he might hear the sound of a human voice. He
wished-he wished that he hnd been Jess harsh.
' '' ben all is \vell we are filleu with self-sufficiency, but "'ben adversity comes upon us "\"Ve
crave human sytupathy as much as does the little
child who holds up a hurt Land for mother's
healing kiss.
He had no sooner loosed his hold upon the
mast than the strong 'vind lifted him bodily,
and carried him-feet foremost-into the terrors
of tbe abyss 'vhich s'vallowed him up in darkness. He had no time for thought as he 'vas
borne rapidly forward ; swept along as a feather
is borne on the autun1n gale; he lay on his back,
as the swimn1er floats on the water, his arms
pressed closely to his sides, his feet held stiffly
together.
'!,be strange incongruous thought
occurred to him : "This is the position in 'v hich
I shall be placed when I am dead; my feet will
lie thus, side by side; my hands should be
crossed upon my breast-" be t1·ied to raise his
hands and so place them, but found that he had
no power to sti1· them. "I \Vander if I am dead!
Is this the dread change? He laughed whimsically, for at this instant the strong wind, s'veeping his hair back·ward, made his head itch; that
was no post-rn,ortern sensation.
A strange rum hlin g noise greeted his ears;
the clank of ponclerous 1nachinery, the wbirr of
enormous belts, as the earth turned on her axis.
The wind, 'vhich had been bitterly cold, grew
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gradually warmer; a strange, dreamy lassitude
stole over him, a wavy, half-light helped to
soothe his senses.
On--on, he floated; how long he knew not;
days-weeks-he had no idea as to time. 1\.
desperate hunger assailed him; he fancied that
trees loaded with luscious fruits 1nocked Litn as
he \Vas s\vept by; odors strange but delightful
seemed to fill his whole being with longing; his
mouth dripped with moisture. Oh, ho'v dreadful the on\vard sweeping! 'Vould it never end?
All sound had died away-! should sn.y-had
been left behind; no more creaking and groaning
of the horribly ponderous machinery; bnt a
silence still more horrible reigned. "\Ve have
little realization of what perfect silence ""ould
be. Our 'vorld is one vast hubbub. \Vho ever
kne'v the day or night, the time or place, that
we did not hear the rush of the "rind among the
treetops; the calls of birds; the lo\ving of
cattle; the bark of a dog, or the blow of an ax;
perhaps the crack of a whip? Noise, noise everywhere, and at all times. Were perfect silence
to reign for one hour, the tones of the human
voice "pould strike upon the ear with the force
of a blow.
Nord hung must have swooned; how long be
remained in this unconscious state be had no
means of knowing; indeed, he felt that here time
was not. As his faculties once more became active, he noticed, first, that he was being carried
forward much more slowly; secondly, that instead of going straight ahead, be \Vas describing
an immense circle, 'vith an occasional sharp
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turn. He also observed that the wavering light
had increased to a steady white glow, a brilliancy
almost blindling to his unaccustomed eyes; faint
so1:1nds came to him from time to time, not like
the ponderous noises 'vhich had affrighted
hhn, but human sounds-laughter-a child's
cry-but with something strange in the tone.
His heart swelled rapturously 1 'Vas he nearing
the earth's surface again? Ob, that he might
once In ore sit on the crags of Norway, and look
upon his beautiful land!
7
' ' e are prone to consider that most beautiful
which "'~e looked upon while the heart was
young; then, all the world 'vas fair, and we
lo·ved tnuch.
'Vhen disappointments have come to us, and
hope bas gro,vn jaded, we look bnck, even upon
a rocky desolation, and say in all sincerity,
"How beautiful it was," not knowing that it
was but our hearts' hopes that were beautiful.
Alas, that tve1·e!
Nordhung sadly thought: ''1\Iy father was
right, and I am " ·ell punished for prying into the
unkno,vn."
Sounds became more distinct1y audible; the
'vind had fallen to a gentle breeze, and he felt
himself settling, settling as you have seen a
balloon descend as the gas gradually· escaped.
Gently he floated into the midst of an excited
group, who scatttered 'vith cries of fear and
" ·onder.
Strange sounds issued from these
strange beings; tones of dismay, and astonishment, in which no one voi ce differed from an·
other; a thin sound, lacldng timbre; as the wind
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blows 7/itb the angry force of the storm, or gently sighs <Jf a pln.cid summer day-so these
voices we:-e in anger high and shrill, in joy
~oftly reaching the consciousness.
Their bodies
- i f that could be called a body which possessed
uo su bstance-V\ ere as strange as their voices,
being but a vapor surrounding the soul-the
ahadow of a form; each emotion, thought or impulse wns therefore plainly discernible.
Of
11peech there was no need, consequently there
'Vas none; all sound emitted was but that of
'pontaneity; laughter, cries of wonder, horror,
'nd the like.
The shriek of amazement that greeted his
ears; the strange appearance of the people; the
lVeird surroundings so impressed Nordiansen
that little, cold shivers chased each other down
bis spine. He saw their thought, their wonder
and fear; as I have said, t.here 'vas no need of
language; each spirit saw, and perfectly comprehended tho thought of the other; it was cause
of amazement to these people that they could
not see his thought-the working of his mind;
this wonderful fact-much more than the mode
of his advent, or of his presence-dominated
each intelligence.
He raised upon his elbow, and watched their
growing a we; 11resently, he saw this thought
leap into one mind: It is a God 1, Instantly
half a dozen minds followed suit, the spark igniting the tinder as readily in these strange intelligences, as it does among us. He 'vatched with
fascinated curiosity the skepticism, the doubt,
1
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the hesitation, changing to a slow growth of belief in the various understandings.
Above all his wonder, above all his curiositya minimum of a've, and much gratified vanityone fact made itself felt; he was hungry, and he
said so.
The panio was terrible! A multitudinous
shriek answered him; no variation in sound, no
distinction of voices-a single, horrihle note of
fear-and they flitted a·w ay-1 cannot say walk,
or run-for how can a vapor do either?-they
1ioated away in affright.
He, seeing their dismayed thought, laughed;
he arose to his feet, stretched his muscles; it
seemed enjoyable to stand upright once more
after lying inert for so long a time.
As he moved about another shriek arose; the
sound held an element of the horrible in that one
level, unvarying tone, and sent a fresh sbi ver
adown his spine. Soon, however, curiosity overcame their fear, and one by one they timidly
floated to\\·ard him; one, more courageous than
the rest, came so close that the vapory body
half-encircled him; u 'vonderfully pleasant sensation went through aJI his being; a moist
warmth, which conveyed a sense of fellowshipa kinship of soul, pure and delightful.
One after another gained courage, and approached, until he was completely enveloped in
the living mist. He sa\v the g1·owing worship
in every mind; that adoration of the mysterious,
which ofttimes serves for a worship of the
divine.

"It is 'veil," thought

Nordjansen,''~ordhung,
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peoplo always look up to you; these people recognize your superiority 1"
Not,vithst.anuing his satiefaction, and selflaudation, he did not forget that he was very
hungry·; he opened his mouth nnd pointed
down his throat, and used his iaws as though
n1astioulating; only bewilderment greeted his
tnost eloquent pantomime. How could they understand? Being without body or substance
they needed no food except that "\V hich entered
each vapory environment by absorption. Then
occurred a strange thing to Nordjansen; he cried
out in anguish: "1tiy God! l\Iust I starve?"
He sighed; a long, deep inspiration, and was
instantly conscious of a delicious sweetness in
his mouth, a taste like a strange, but most luscious fruit. He repeated the indrawing process
until he felt perfectly satisfied, without the unpleasantness which repletion gives.
He wandered around a space which seemed inclosed, to "\vhich he could find no litnit; ho had
no conception of distance, perspective "\Yas lost
in a bewildering unreality of all surroundings;
for instance, Nordhung thought that he beheld
a most beautiful tree, he desired a nearer view;
he wandered on and on until exhausted before he
realized that here, space, like time, had no known
law; such being the case, if course, Nordjansen
had no means of knowing ho·w long he dwelt in
this strange place.
All these fantastic beings, "·ith one exception,
worshiped him as a God sent among them for
some great, but unkno,vn purpose; he, seeiug
their awe and \vorship, took pains to foHtcr aud
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increase it. To himself he said: "Nordhung,
you are indeed great; these beings know it; they
are fine creatures!'' He lifted his shoulders a
trifle more, and endeavored to assume a godlike
tread.
The one exception of which I have spoken was
a female; she "\vorshiped him as a woman often
does, when she should but love. She hovered
around him by night and by day, she enveloped
hiln, she would have permeated hiru; she watched
his every act, she hung upon, and learned to interpret his looks; she suitod herself to his
moods, and her thoughts to his desires as nearly
ns she could divine them; in fact, she woul<l
have thought his thoughts could she have seen
them as he saw hers.
He learned many things 'vhich to hiln were
very strange; he found the source of the illumination of this place, a light that shone with steady
radiance; not as our sun shines for a few hours
which we call day, and kindly gives place to the
darkness of night, that many may rest from toil,
and a fe'v may snen.k into evil unaer cover of
its shadow. The t·wo poles, one entering from
the north, the other fro1n the south, here formed
a positive nnd a negative; which, with the power
engendered as the world turns on her axis, 'vas
made to produce an electric light of wonderful
brilliancy. He nlso learned to co1nmunicate his
desires to these beings "·ith " ·hom he mingled.
Their amazement at his flesh, bone, sinews, hidden mind, in fact, his entire personality gre'v
continually; they could not understand how such
R condition could exist; he was to them a
miracle, consequently to be worshiped.
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Nordjansen grew to admire these souls, so peJ·fectly pure; so free from all deceit, and truthful
perfol'ce; loving aud faithful, as no tniut ot ovil
could find lodgment in their transparent minds.
Pure and S\Veet as they 'vero, Lis Leart nt timt>s
grew sick for his own kind, and insteau of th~
faint, moist, languorous atmosphere, " 'ith rtever a
disturbing storm, he longed for the 1·ocky IH'Olnontories of his Norway; tho reverberation of tho
rolling thunder among the hills, and the wild
lashing of the sea on the 1·ocky base of tLe clitia.
Sometitnes ho dreamed-hal£-a,vake, half-asleep
-that t.he briny spray was dashing in his face,
and thought that he could taste the pungent
savor of the salt, and a\voke to find the tears
tricklin~ do\vu his cheek, moistening his tongue.
llis heart gre\v faint unto sickness for the light
of the suu, and the shifti ug shadows of the
clouds on the distant hi1ls, where tLe grass grt''V
lik~ a flo,ver-decked carpet, and the white sheep
bleated lovingly to one another. And ob! for n
sight of the stately, whit6-robed ships as they
sailed a\vay into the unknown which he now de...
plored. He numbedly wondered what had becomo of his gcod ship, Nord Rhyn.
Alas, that he had not been content with his
father's land, and his father's homely ways!
lie grew unutte1·ably weary of the unreality
of all things surrounding him, be longed for the
interchange of day and night; he longed for
food-actual food-with a throe ~of maddening
pain, so keen was his desire; he longed for crea·
tures of flesh and blood, with their inborn predilection for evil, which gave the doing of ri~ht
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things so much sweeter flnvor. He wearied of
the love of the She which so completely enveloped
him, as men eYer tire of that which is so wholly
their own that they cannot for one fascinating
hour escape it; it is worse than a diet of sweets,
although the effect is tho same, a nauseated surfeit.

She, poor soul 1 She learned to dread his
scowling bt·ow, his harsh tone; to shrink and
tremble in wild affright whenever he ordered her
away; she sou~ht ever to win a more kindly regard by added devotion, by banging more fondly
aud constantly about him. After all she differed
not so greatly from her sisters on the face of the
earth. He grew more intolerant of her presence,
and violently ordered her to leave him; he noted
her agony of fear, her deathless devotion, and
her hopeless pain with indifference, as with a
cry of despair she turned away.
He seized the opportunity and .fled, whither be
knew not; he could but die, 'vhich meant sut
cease from all the wild longings that so beset
him. On, ever onward 1 Ho\V far l How long!
Oh, it was terror not to know-to hn ve no account
of time-no knowledge of distance; it was like
sailing a ship through eternal void, no landmarks
-no limit-just on, and on-so far as he had
9

-

knowledge of it.
Ah I A change came over him.

The spirit of
the explorer stirred once more within him. Ho
felt that he was once again describing an immense circle, as had been his ex1>erience upon
entering; be felt that there \vas a reason for this,
and his mind became busy trying to solve the

problem.
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"There is some purpose in this; come to think
of it, there is a purpose in most things, and I
shall arrive at an understanding of this one,"
he murmured complacently.
His surroundings were visibly changing, distance seemed tangible, all things more real. A
strange a\vesome stillness bad fallen around him
like a mantle of dread, and every instant seemed
to deepen its intensity; the air, from being
languorously balmy, had gt·o,vn chill, and a
strong current hurried him for,vard.
His perplexed n1iud began to grasp the solution \vhicb had evaded him; 'vere it not for these
many turnings, and the immensity of the circle,
the cold draught from Pole to Pole would sweep
through with all the devastating force of a
cyclone. He stopped and straightened himself,
bringing his hands together with a resounding
thwack: "To be sure! 'Vhy, of course! Nordhung, I thought you "·ould master the problem;
there is very little that baffles you 1" he cried
approvingly.
His voice sounded hotrihle; it echoed, and reechoed like the laughter of a thousnud demons;
in wilrl affright he started to run, bnt stumbled
and fell; a groan was wrung fron1 his lips as be
tried to rise; he thought be heard a soft sigh,
and a n1oist, wa1~m vapor swept his bruised cheek
like a tender, clinging kiss. He stu1nbled to his
feet regardless of his wounds, and screamed out,
as be struck furiously into the darkness: "Go
back; go to ~'our o'vn kind; I hate you ! " he
sct·eamed, crazed 'vith rage and his fear of restraint, aud as he was-as purely anitnal fear
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ever is-brutal. A single, sad note answered
him; sad as the wail of the autumn wind 'vhen
the last leaf floats down to earth ; sad as the cry
of the Soul which-seeing Hf\aven 's wide open
gate-must still pass by on the other side; as
sad-oh, saddest of all, as when all love's hopes
lie slain by one's best beloved. Adieu I adieu I
His hand was again lifted to strike, and" Ah 1" he caught his breath in a sharp gagp; a
gust of wind lifted him off his feet, precisely as
in entering, forcing his hands close to his sides,
feet pressed together-toes up-like the feet of
the dead. Swift, swifter he sped; all thought, all
feeling lost in that mad rush; a vague consciousness alone remained to him. It seemed
that for ages he was borne along, then into his
dim consciousness entered the same rumbling
&ounds; heavy, jarring, indistinguishable noises;
cold, colder grew the atmosphere, the wind
pierced to the marrow of his bones; his very
vitals
. seemed freezing. Happily he lost conSClOUSDSSS.

For many days a wild storm swept the far
southern sea, and a half-dozen sailors, with their
small boat, were thrown upon a rocky point
which was continually lashed by the icy \Vaves;
there they found a gaunt, white-haired old man,
who sobbed at sight of them. When, after
weeks of suffering from cold and hunger, they
again put to sea in their small boat, they took
the old man with them.
After many days of suffering-days which
were like a horrible dream of cloudless sky and
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lapping water, with never a drop to quench their
thirst; a of ball of fire by day, 'vhicb yet gave no
grateful warn1th, and n maddening calm of
moon at night; a nightmare of wandering
thoughts, and gibbering tougues, nmid whioh
the face of Nordjansen looked like a fabled Gorgon, with eyes of restless fire-after mnny days
of this inexpressible horror they 'vere taken on
board a ship bound for the East Indies.
Nordjansen had crouched do,vn by a coil of
rope, his long gray beard hung in matted strings,
his scant white hair tossed wildly in the breeze.
A seaman, attending to his duty, stumbled over a
loose end of the rope and came near falling; he
gave vent to an impatient exclamation in his
native tongue-Norwegian. No matter how
fluently one speaks a foreign language, in moments of emotion the tongue falls naturally into
its national speech.
Nordjansen sprang to his feet, his eyes glowing 'vildly; his words came tumbling over each
other in voluble in coherency; he clasped his
compatriot's knees and kissed the hands that
would have pushed him away; the fiery light
died out of his eyes,lea.ving them sad and pathetic; at last the man understood, and lifting him
to his feet said kindly:
"Tell me \vbat you wish?"
"I want to go to my Norway t I wish for my
friends I I am weary of strange lands, and
strange1· things! I long for the land of my birth,
and would once more hear our beloved language
spoken by all I'' he poured forth volubly.
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uYes, yes I" answered his friend soothingly,
as he hurried away.
Nordjansen 's eyes follow ed him hungrily, and
from that tilne he watcheJ the leaping waves 'vith
glad delight as be stood for hours at the prow
of the boat.
"Fly 1 Begone 1 A,vay with you, that the
more speedily I 1nay see my beloved land,'' ho
would cry with all the happy abandon of childhood.
Ife 'vaylaid Varman, and plied him with endless questious until the man took every means of
keeping out of his sight.
Day followed day in sickening monotony,
until Nordjansen laid his aching head upon his
coil of rope and wept in weariness of heart.
"I shall never see my land again; Varman is
deoeiving me. I wish that I had been less unkind to She; I should know her thought; She
would not docei ve me!''
He wns so soon regretting that which he had
cast side so carelessly, forgetful that dead love
knows no resurrection; uei ther can the divine
passion be put on or off as easily as we can reconsider our decison as to cast-off garments.
Thus he fretted until the hours were as days,
and the days interminable; when they bailed a
passing ship, and he 'vas tranferred to the hom e"'ard ·bound vessel, and thus at last he reached
the bnTen of his desire-Norway.
As his old feet totter ed through the streets of
his native place, all things looked sad and
strange; he looked piteously around, seeking n
familiar countenance, and when he found not
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one, he hid his face in his shaking hands anu
wept aloud.
Little children bid in their mothers' go ·wu~,
and the old people shook their heads stolidly
''"hen he asked in trembling tones if they kne'v
his old .. time friends, and they replied, in accents
of wonder:
'' 'Ve know then1 not; ·we heard never the
names."
He asked but one more question: ''Did ~~ou
know my beautiful ship, the Nord Rhyn, and her
goodly crew? I ·was her commander!, with a
snd attempt at his old air of pride.
"No, no! \Ye never heard of such a ship,"
they ans"·ered impatiently. He sighed deeply
and sadly, as he turned a 'vay, and climbed to
the sun1mit of the crags his memory held so
dear.
At last he stood on the rocky height and
looked around 'vith saddened eyes; it seemed as
though the sun shone less bright, and that the
hills had grown bald and ugly; and as be looked
to"'ard the north 'vhicb had so fascinated him
in the long ago, it appeared cold and forbidding.
He sauk down forlornly, and 'vith hand closed
over his dim eyes he watched ever the whiteclad ships sailing past., and eagerly peered at
each to learn her name.
"The Nord llhyn 'vill soon come into port;
my sailors 1nust have heard of their comrnander's
return; they 'vill kno·w, and 'vel come n1e," he
would repeat agniu n.ud ngain, persistently cling-

ing to this last hope.
At times "\Vhen the autumn winds sighed he
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would start up tremulously; ''It is She! I hear
her voice! I lvish that she would come I" He
sighed so1-rowfully fo1· the jewel ·which ho bad
tbt·own away.
One s'veet spring morn found him, still \vith
that quietude which ends all weariness; be had
found rest on the highest crag overlooking Taua
Fiord, on the same spot where he had sat aud
wished with restless heart in his boy hood days.
A sweet moisture rested on his cheek, a
happy smile touched his lips and the careworn
wrinkles had smoothed a'vay from his brow.
Perhaps She had known his sad longing, and
with love's tender forgiviug had answered his
call in that last hour; the hour in which with
clearer vision and Ullselfish thought he stood ou
the threshold of the higher plane.
With kindly hands the simple people laid him
away, afraid to neglect or despise one of "God's
Children,'' as they c!l.lled those of unbalanced
mind; and as they passed at·ound the open
gravo, each cast in a flower and 'vhispered pityingly : "God receive the poor old 1unatic 1"
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IN THE BEYOND.
summer sun bent oppressively down upon
the heads of August Blair and Aimee Herne, as
they walked their h orses ~lo,y]y down the hilly
road. Aimee took off h er bat and fanned her
heated face : '' 1\fercy 1 the Io,ver regions can't be
much hotter than this!"
Augu8t laughed as he flicked at the overhanging branches of the trees with his whip:
"According to all accounts there isn't very
much shade there.''
"Just at present I could imagine only a mitigation of heat and a perpetual breeze, as fitly
belonging to that plane of existence,'' replied
Aimee, in that light tone which either means
nothing or hits the truth without positive conception of its being such.
.
uThat speech embodies every person's idea of
heaven, doesn't it? 'Ve \vish most earnestly for
the condition we find lacking to our comfort in
this world; thus, to-day a cool wind and shade
seem most desirable; next week it might be
quite different--''
''A fire for instance,'' said Aimee sarcastically.
"That is another of man's ideas constructed
from the purely material, and grafted into the
spiritual tree; burning by fire is man's concepTHE
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tion of the worst possible torment. Our ideas
of the hereafter-and incidentally of heavenarc very Yague and uncertain; no mind can
build higher than its purest ideal, and our kno·wlcdge gained only fr(nu tho n1a t.erial "·orld cannot
grasp the spiritual. 'Ye speculate a little, and
tn1~e a flight iu this or tlu\t direction; but like a
bird at nigbt-be\vildered by the nrc lights in
the street ''"e fall back to earth-and n1aterial
things for all our types of happiness.''
Aimee threw up her hand impatiently, "Ob,
·what ideas 1 I don •t ·want to talk about such
things; I prefer thinking how pleasant it is
under this great old oak. Let us rest here,

August.,
"All right," be ans" ered as he alighted and
7

assisted her from tbe saddle. They seated
themselves on a grassy knoll at the foot of the
treeJ and restfully 'vatched the horses crop the
short, s'veet grass.
August's thought seemed to persistently linger
on the subject of the beyond: "1'hero could be
nothing more heavenly than this-were one's
mind buf in perfect accord with one's surround- .
ings, ': said he.
"\Vhich very seldom happens to be the case,,
answered Aimee.
''Our o'vn discordant restlessness is all that
hinders this world from actually being heaven 1"
1·eplied he emphatically.
"Oh, nonsense! This is earth, and that is
good enough for me; I do not wjsh to think on
such grnesomo subjects; life is so pleasant.
Some time I must prepare for ete1·nity ,I suppose;
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but I wish to enjoy Inyself 110\V; it is time
enough \V hen I ha vo gro\Vll old to be solemn,
and give up all pleasures," she half-pouted.
August laid his head back against the boll of
the tree and laughed heartily. "So you think
that one mubt be solemn to prepare for eternity?
In the first vlu.ce we are in eternity no\v-the
present is just as much a part of eternity as the
future stato 'vill be; eternity is only an expression, 1nea.ning all time; it al\vays \Vas and always
'vill be, and it see1ns to me that tho vory best
'vay to prepare for the future state is to be innocently happy in this--''
"I think that you are talking nonsense-you
make me af1·aid! ''

"Of what are you afraid? Afraid of opening
the door to step into the next room? Afraid to
go to sleep in the evening of lifo, to a\vaken in
the sunlit morning of an advanced dc~Y? I'll tell
you what, Aimee, if I go before you do-and
return is possible-! will come back and tell
you ·what I :find in tLe Beyond.''
Aimee jumped up ner-vously, and \val ked n"\vay
without speaking.
August arose at the same time, and leaned
against the trunk of the tree. ''Come back
here!" he called.
"No, indeed! I do not want to hear that kind
of talk," she replied irritably.
The clouds had beeu gntlicring in tho west,
nnd onco or twice the thnn<ler had growled
rnenacingly; but in the shelter of the trees they
had not observed the signals of tho coming
storm.
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A great drop of rain struck Aimee on the
cheek,. causin g her to utter au exclamation of
surprise.
"Come here, Aimee!" r.alled August again,
holding out his hands, a smile on his lips; her
petulance amused him.
At that instant a bolt of lightning shot from
the sky, blinding and bewildering Aimee; it appe~lred to be at her very feet; her scream of
affright "\Vas dro,vned by the crash and reverberation of the thunder; she essayed to go to August
for protection, but a nun1bness paralyzed her
brain and limbs; the horses snorted ·wildly, and
galloped a'vay over the road toward hotne.
In a short time Aimee aroused herself, and
called quaveringly, "August! August!" but
received no reply.
She made an effort to cross the road, hut her
head swayed dizzily and her lim'bs refused to
support her body; a cloud-like haze seemed to
float between herself and August, ·where be sat
apparently leaning back easily against the tree.
A few great drops of rain plashed do·wn-making
miniature globes in the dust of the street-they
pe]ted her in the face and served to revive her a
little.
"August! August 1" she called complainingly;
still he made no reply. She shaded her eyes
with her band nnd peered at him 'vonderingly;
she thought the su11light 'vas dazzling her vision,
everything appeared blurred, distorted and out
of proportion; she petulantly resented the smile
upon August's lips, she thought that he derided
her fear.
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''It's mean of you August!" she whimpered as
she giddily crossed tho uusty road, staggering
fi'om siJe to side as she walked.
'rhe clouds had beeu gathering thick and fast,
and the gloom of a late t'vilight prevailed; the
heavy thunder crashed and roared, fo1lowing alInost blending with-the blinding flashes of
electricity.
As sbo dropped at his feet C01Ilp1ainingly, the
flood gates of hcaYen seemed opened; sho erept
to hi1n, and l'enehed up hor aruls to clasp his
lleck in a childishly confident way: "Oh, protect rne, August 1 Do lot us seek shelter!"
As her aru1s closed about his neck his l1ead
fell forward inertly, tho horly lurched OYer
heaYily, fell from l1er '\Ver.Jr arxns and rolled over
sidewise. The heavy ru1n ble of tho thnndPr,
tho roar of tho rain, tho 'vild s·waying of the
sodden branclles, and tl.Je flapping of tho wet
leaves drowned her frightoued cries.
"IIclp! help!" sho slJrieked again and again;
at ti1nes hj gb and shrill, agaiu, ahnost iuarticnlate-scarcely above a hoarse
'" h ispor-as
r.lutc:Uing at his clothing she franticall;\" tried to
lift him n11d holJ him erect.
"Oh, August, my darling, "·l1at ails you?
Speal{ to 1ue! Speak to me!" she cried 'vildly.
A half-dozen men came dashing down tuo
hill; they had R}!oken ,vjth August and 1\iineo r..s
they passed on their way; then ·when tho storm
'vas at its Leight, seein~ tbe horses galloping by
rit1erless, they kne'v that sonle accident 1nust
La YO befallen tbern.
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sa'v them coming, nnd redoubled her

"'Ybnt is the matter?" "Are you hurt?"
"'Vere you thro~r.n from your horses?" It was
a babel of sounds; a co11fusion of questions.
"I do not l{now! Oh, it is August!" answered
Aimee incoherently.
"Stand back," said one who had been stooping over .A.ugnst. Continuing in a lo'v tone, "II a
is d~ad, struck by lightning."
"No! no! no!" shrieked Airnee shr1lly: "lie
wns speaking but n.n instant ago; can't you see
that ho is not dead! \Vhy, be is s1niling!"
She clasped h iin more closely in her arms, and
1·ocked herself back and forth as a mother soothes
her child. Geutly they loosed her hold, and
through the sobbing trees bore their dripping
burden to the nearest farmhouse, soothing
Aitnee's frantic grief with sympathetic words.
August had been so arnuscd at Aimee's petulance aud childish fear that he hnd reached out
his hands to call her to him as he 'vould have
cn.lled a wayward child; in this attitude the descending holt struck him. I-Ie experienced for
one brief instant the shock and sense of earthly
prd n, follo\ved immediately by a feeling of lightness and freedom-,vhich none hut cbi1dren experience in the physical body, aud they but seldom-glad to be, glorying in exiRtence-,vhich,
instead of being lost through the change,
had becorne intensified and augmented.
It
see1ned that a film had been swept from his
sight; all things ·were clearer and larger; and
things which had appeared enveloped in mystery
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-difficult to understand-stood out plain and
sin1ple, like the 'vhite ]etters upon a blackboard.
His spirit, freed fron1 eartLly aches and pains,
from the uncomfortable sense of incu1nbrance,
rose like a bird on tho wing; his .first seuso of
he,vilderlnellt-cause<l by his I'apid transit
through space-gavo place to nn exalted delight
as he beheld tLe \Vonderful })anorama spread out
before bim-,vaves of silvery hue, tinged with
violet shades-exactly vroportioned one 'vi th
another-like a softly lapping, irridescent sen;
long, low slopes clothed in the sa1ne subdued
color swept by hi1n; he gre'v ·weary of the sameness, and 'vished that he might catch a glitnpse
of the mountains 'vhich should lie beyond those
hills; their deep shad<nvs and high lights ·would
be a restful change. Even as the discontent s'vevt
over him he plunged into a gulf of shadowsshadows filled "'ith silent voices-desire rnadc
manifest 'vithout sound or motion-the spiritual
understanding of the purely spiritual.
The multitudinous shado\vs wore on every
side; pressing on the right, cro,vding on the
left; before him and in the rear; close, closerUl'ging for coinpnnionship; shrieking for guidance through the gulf of the vast Unknown;
through the trackless No Land 'vhich lies between the material and the spiritual 'vorld. He
felt their silent despaixit!g cry, that they 'vere
lost in this horrible void; they clutched at him
as he swept past them, and although there 'vas
no sound all this reached his spiritual consciousness like the roar of the tempest, or the tumult
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and crash of falling V.'orlds, so magnified "'as his
un<lerstnndin~ of all tbiugs.
The cotnrnotion hort·ified biln; instincts of th£:3
plano of life no\V left behind prompted resentment; he \Yould haYe fought tho irnpalpublogiven physical blows to thin gs of no snbstnnco
·-to sbado,vs. Ho felt n strange, incongruous
sonsc of 1nirth as he realized the absurdity of it
-\rns he not a disembodied spirit among u
couutless throng like unto himself? A waYe of
pity for himself and all that surging throng swept
OV€1' hiln.
Ho \Vas cn1·riod r~pidly on\Yard, although he
realized no volitio11 of his o'vn; darker, d:n·ker
gre'W the 'Way; all tho accompanying sbudov.s
disappeared uutil there 'Yas nothing to stir the
deadly silence nnd gloom; his longing for sound
bec3mo torture-it ''fas like holding the breath
expecting disaster-he felt nn agonized desire to
screau1, and thus brenk this horrible, 'vaveless
void into hillo\YS of uproal'. 'l1his laying off the
flesh-and retaining all of tho spiritual activity
uugn1ented by being set so entirely free fron1 all
li;nitntions of the materjal I)lnno, yot \vithont
chart or con1pass on tl.le unknolvn spiritual sen.,
\Yns sugg:esti ro of difficulties bordering upon
punishment, instead of the uuallayell happiness
ex})octcd.
He gre·w vory weary of this conti1lued progress,
with no known end in view; 1t is the bopo of
accolnplishrr1ont \vhich 1nakes all tl1 ings-even
waitiug- bearable. I-Io whimsically likened
hitnself to a fly in a sea of i11k; he was but n.
sornber atom in a shroud of darkness, just. a trifle
more dons~ i.ban his environment.
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After tb at which seemed to him ages of time
nnd li1nitless space-forgetful that beyond the
physical life there could exist neither time IJor
space, as both are of nJan's co1nprchension-the
density lightened a trifle; a seeming wall rose
somberly Lefore bin1, a tau taliziug suggestion of
a means of ingress; and as he looked in fear and
amaze a door opened, fro1n ''"l1icb tbero iEsued a
blindi11g light, and 111un1ined by its rays he beheld a creature more beautiful than tl1e imaginat ion of man ever conceived.
The strong, on \vard-bearing current sern1ed at
once to set ]n that direction; thus, 1H3 became
rnvare that his ·wish, his desire, goyerned the
current; heretofore he Lad drifteu aiinlcss]yha ving nobody to co11trol-and failing to coinpreheud that the spirit could be rlh·ect(;d. The
kno\vledge cn.mo to l1im as does that \vhich wo
eall iutuition-·which is nothing more ncr less
thnH sviritual n1H1erstanding-tbat his 'visL controlled tl1e SI)jrit, as his desire luHl governed tllo
body.
\re often hear the derHlrtecl spoken of as tho
"shade;" he found that U}JOU "·Lich be DO\\' gazed
<tuite the reverse; a luminosity-·outlining n.
chnr1ning vagueness-a suggestion of the beautiful 1·athcr tLan n. fnct. The reality never yet
t•ossessed the lure for man ·which suggestion
holds; there 'vns a delusion of starry eyes, flo·wing hair, lips glowing \viih tl1e en tice1nent of
kisses, like the bowil<lerulent of an e11trancing
drenm; a scciniHg vngue rou11dness of form,
·which \Vas hut a figtnQnt of the desire.
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''"!'arn1 and languorous gre'v the compelling
current; fear fell away, a mad desire for posses-

sion taking its plnce.
His gaze seenled fixed
upon the entrauc]ng vision.
He was almost
'vithin the 1,ortal "'hen a shudder ran through
his spirit as a chill goes through the body;
a sudden ·wavering of the spiritual vision, thenan appalled shrinking.
Thg disn1ay caused a quick turning of the
on,vard-bearing force, which shot bim out into
the dnrkuess; the door closed behind hitn, and
ltis iutelligeuce collvpsed for a brief space of
time.
That 'v hich had so frightened him 'Yas an
alJysrnnl pit, :filled 'vith fighting, struggling
fiends, each bearing a horrible ilupress of his
pnrticulnr sin stamped upon his pain-distorted,
sbadowy sern blance of a human face, in characters as 1egib1o as 'vords upon a written page.
'!'heir sins continually mocked them·; all their
evil desires Tenu\ined, accentuated by their
inability
to gratify the evil propensities.
J-lis n1ost poignant fright ,,·ns caused by
recognizing many 'vbom l1e lu1d kno,vn in tho
1naterial life, \\·ho had stood high in tl1e world's
esteern, and had worn a cloak of superior
sanctity.
Helplessly he floated on; in his awful collapse
he "'as unable to ·will his course-if indeed ho
had kno,vn any course or destination. The
awful, crowding slladows see1ned to bear hin1
·with the1n; be thought that bo had escaped
thetn, yet here they "\Yere, and he ·was again but
one of a gruesome, 8oundless throng.
He soon recovered from his fright, and was
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carried forward, if not 1nore hopefully, yet more
resignedly, and thus he carne to another door;
inscribed thereon in n1ello'v radiance was this
legend, ''Knock, and it shall be opened unto

you.''
\Vi th a thrill be reme1n bered his ear-thly
teaching. He dre'v near in fear and a've-ho
thought to gently knock. Alas! Hands he had
not!
Grief surged through his spirit: "Ab, if i
could but knock, that I might enter iu out of the
shadows and despair!'' he sighed. Evon as the
wish formed, the door see1ned to roll gently
away; a soft glow enveloped him; sweet odors
encompassed him; a warm 'vave \vafted him
onward; the door silently slid into place.
\Vith joy he realized that his humble desire
had typified knocking. All within was light,
glory and beauty.
Fear seized hin1; shame of his imperfections
held him motionless.
On every side, wafting around him, \vere creatures of surpassing loveliness; no blemish visible
in any ono of tbe1n. In the body absolute verfection of mind ot· 1natter is not to be found;
here, the rule seemed to be reverHed-there existed not the slightest variation from lines of
perfect sy1nmetry. \Vaves of intelligence floated
out from each released spirit, pure as the fla,vleHs diamond, and as calm as tho \Vaveless sea;
it seemed to hhn that over all there rested-not
a chill-but the absence of warmth; \Varmtb and
love are not compatible with absolute perfection.
All human love is more or less riotous and
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selfish; the passion is like an ocean, whose bil·
lows roll high, or roclc in a gentle lullaby, but
never, never nn unbroken cahn. Also, ardor
aud ' var1nth are the fruit of desire, not necessarily sinful, but of the leaven of bu1nanity.
lio felt, in the presence of those spirits of
purity, the taint of the 'vorld elinging to him
like a soiled garment; he fancied he could smell
the rnold of the grave, the ouor of hh; decaying

body.
lie looked with amaze upon those

spi1·it~

from
whon1 110 tboua:ht emanated save eternal 'vorship of the Eternal One, seated forcYer on a
"Great 'Yhite Throne" in their mid~t; before
' vbich even tho fronded palm3 seo1ued to lift np
their heads in adoration.
All have read that the floor of hea-ven is laid
over" with gold an<.l precious stones;·' and whose.
"'valls n1·e of jusper aud onyx, and ull things
costly and precious.''
All other emotions now gave place to ·wonder.
Ilo'v conlJ the earthly be so Inixe<l up with
the spiritual? How conl<.l tho love of "all thing8
costly" remain, and no tai11t of bnrnanity linger? The desi1·e for golJ was born of greed;
and the lore of precious stones 'vas sired by
selfish ness.

No one of all that vn.st throng saemeo to observe !Jin1 ; the spiritual vision of all seen1od to
be fixed upon Hin1 who sat on high. A ~reat
number soen1ed to have no vocation except to
float around and around the throno; tho concourse seen1ed incesRant, int.errnina ble. Another
mighty nu1nber twanged invisible harps.
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Here \Vas fresh cause for amazement. How
could a bodiless spirit touch the strings of a
harp? How could sonnd exist 'vhere there \Vere
no ears? Does not scieiice demonstrate that
there is no such thing as noise, unless there nre
ears to hear? '£his then was another ..figment of
the spiritual iu telligcn ce.
His ideas became so tangled that it worried
hhn, but he flu ally sumn1e<l up in this manner;
each intelligence received that which was desired
purely, or believed in1pl ici tly; tnusic, \Vorship,
beauty; each but au expre:;sion of adorntion.
A nnrrow limit, truly!
1\Iany vaJJOl'Y forn1s floated around hiln, gently
touching hitn witL shado\vy ·wings. One S\veet
spirit ever pressefl closely to his side as tltey
neared hiln in their slo,vly circling around that
ceutral .figure - like 1notes in the sun. A
thought \vave flo,ved from her intelligence
to him, 'vhicb be interpreted, "Como join 'vith
n1o. Let ns 'vorship together!''
He hesitated; the 1noveme1)ts looked very
dreamy and poetic, hut \vhat bad that to do 'vith
spirituality?
En.ch spirit beamed \vith benignant light;
eternal s'veetness wafted around thern like the
odor of innume1·aLle flo\vers heavy 'vith de\V.
Thought \vaves rippled from spirit to spirit,
transparent as a pellncitl sea, gentJe as when the
sweet south \Vind fans it into Io~.v, languid S\Yells;
pure as are the lilien, and sweet unto faiutuess,
as is their odor. His desire hungered piteously:
"Oh, for the scarlet of the passion flower and tho
gold of the homely daudelion! '' 'rbe sw·eet
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spirit gently touched him with film.v wings; a
thought wave reached his consciousness: ''Uease
rebelling; you disturb the heavenly harmony.
Oh co1ne 1 Co1ne ·with 1ne !"
It seeme<l that a sigh floated past hiin-it
could not be-but oh, all things were so unreal!
Even the holiness and perfection see1ned
dreamy and untrue-too cold and calm.
A shiver ran through his spi1·it he felt his earthiness cling about his spixituality as had sodden
garments adhered to his physical form; he 'vns
'vcighted down by a sense of unworthiness and
itnperfection. The teachings of his lnunanity so
held hin1 in thrall that he could not cli1nb tho
heights of exaltation on a single thought as all

these souls appeared to do.
The alluring spirit ctune again; pressing still
n1ore closely pleading yet tnore fervently; a hint
of earthly love in her prayer-vaguely suggesti ve-aR 'vere all things else.
lie fe1t tho Lofty Intelligence looki11g him
through alld tLrough, and his mind turue<l with
a mighty longing to his forrnor habitation; to
him it see1ncd that the lhnitations of tho flesL
were not so narro'v as this circumscribe<lroutine.
In this place was no progression; on earth,
one nlight at least make an effort.
Reproachfully, compellingly, the Immaculate
gazed upon him.
Sweetly, gently, 'the fair spirit 1ured him,
until his will was compelled, nud side by side
'vith her who bad so S\veetly entreated, he join( d
"the slowly revolving circle.
Having once consented, turning back was an
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impossibility; therein they differed from those
in the flesh. \Ve easi]y slip fro1n our effort after
higher thin gs, and \vhen 've fall, fall far; they,
having once turned their spiritual gazo up·ward,
could not turn a\vay. As he floated on, side by
side "·ith the Beauteous One, her sweet magnetism enveloped him like the odor of wild wood
flo\vers.
His amaze1nent increased; what \Vorth in all
this if Le possessed no free 'vill? Co1nptllsory
virtue is of no avail. He wondered what purpose
they served floating about like butterflies on a
summer breeze; and if it 'vas any particular
pleasure to the Lord of All to behold them gyrate?
Oh dear! And did He uever tire of even tho
Great 'Vhite Throne?
He thought, "·ith a chill of repulsion, that the
Perfect One, 'vbo did nothing but sit on a throne
to be 'vorshiped, ·was a less bBautiful expressions of the Deity than the flo,vers of the field,
or the birds that 'ving their glad flight
through the ether; also, that tho incessaut
t\vanging of harps 'vas not so s\veet u tnu~ic, or
so filled 'vith worship, as the babbling of the
brook, or the 'v hiBper of the wind, to Him 'v ho
created them.
He was t:~O ·weary of it all, oven to the vapory,
melodious voicos of the shadowy choir; be woudel·ed if they never rested; also, if it 'vas because
of the taint of his h urnanity that Le could not
appreciate the beauty and sublimity of it.
He remembered that from childhood he ha<l
been taught that heaven was as Le DO\V sa'v it,
and ·whenever he baa been given a hard task it
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bad appeared to hin1 that the height of enjoyment would be in having nothing to do; and
that heaven "vas a place of eternal rest., had
ever beeu held out as an ind uce1nent to exalted
virtue, and-excessive labor. He found the
inactivity terribly irksome, it ro1nindeu him of
"'orldly e1untiJ· then, the unreality bewildered
him-it ·was like pressing tho fingers upon the
eyelids-persons, places and thiugs are vividly
seen, and yet 've kno·w that it is but a chin1era
of tho brain; n vision of the intelligence. So
be gre'v t,o doubt the reality of everything. He
could not keep his spirituality keyed up to
the proper pitch ; his intelligence 'vould wauder
back to cnrth and mortal love. The purely
spiritual seoincJ to hhn to be lnckin~. It is
only· given to hurnanity to burn hot and
cold; to reach the heights of bliss nlld the
depths of despair; even that \vhich '"e call despair bus ita amelioration, for never yet was it
so dark but, given a little time, huznauity looks
ur>,vnrd to 'vhere the sun is shining, and hoi>es
anrl strives to reach the illurni7lrtted su1nmit.; but
hero-thoro could be but this Pndless sarneness
through all eternity, \Yithout even tho pleasure
of striving, "thus far shalt thou go, and no
farther."
He rebelled rnadly; he lJreferred the trials and
the pains of the body, 'vith the pon-er to control
his actions, to the spiritual and no 'vill of his
own. Eternal leisure has its unplonsant features,
t hough many seem to suppose that eternal leisure
and eternal felicity are synonymous.
H e looked back with positive longing to the
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bard work, and consequent weariness; from
bodil:r fatigue rest had been sweet; but the unending srJirituallassitnde of eternity was terrible to conte1nplate. .A sad, reproachful thought
wave rnet his pessin1istic, spiritual cry; ·with
sbaxno aud terror, be felt that the Perfect One
sa\v all his discontent and 1·ebellion-still he
couhl not but ·wouclcr. IIad all these placid

sonls been as easily s'vayed "'Lile in tLe body,
as tlle~' \vere in the spirit? Their very sweet..
ness and con1plaisance exasperated him; he
thought, Yvith a very Luman lH:!I'Yel·seness, that
he should like to see one of the1n get fU1gry,
so as to get up a little excitement; instead, they
'Yere ns sweet as the dripping sap of the budding maple, and-as insipid. Thjngs and persons can be too good. Bettor a ihunuerstor1n
and a purified atrnospbere than a sn ltry, lifeless
day.
The exaspt:ration grow upon bin1.
The
thought 'Yave frorn Lis compauion 'vas like a
perpetual sigh; a curious blending of the \Vish

to adore, and the desiro to be lov(~d. He felt
the reproach of the nl.rriad souls ·w bo brushod
hitn \Yith filtny wiugs. Sad reproof fell upon him
from Hiin seated over all.
\Vaves of love and adoration rose and fell on
the soft, enorYating air, liko sh·ains of languid
n111sic, tbe r>erfect rh;\·tbm ll)adl~,. suggestive to
him of tho s'Yeetness and longing of human
love. 'rhis loYe of his conlpanion spirit revolted
bin); it v;as like a dranght of tepid water to the
traveler dying of heat and thirst; her tbonght
wave had the effect of clinging hands, which
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would not let him go, and he grew almost to
hate her.
As they once more came around that endless
circle he sa\V the door sliding noiselessly open,
a spirit was for an instant outli.ued against the
darknc~s \vithout; the door had already con1menced to close; he 1n adly broke a way fro1n tho
compelling current of the She, who would l1ave
held him. His consDiousness felt her despairing
cry breaking the placidity of that spiritual
atmosphere, ns tho tornado s·w·eeps the ocean,
lashing it into frightful waves.
The All Seeing looked at him ·with a·wful 'vrath
and majesty·. Ho but sped the faster. T:tc door
was closing rapidly; be forgot tho terrors of the
darkness without-he forgot the multitucie of
drifting souls, and their horrible contact-he
forgot that lte knew not \vhere be should go in
all that li1nitless gloom; be strove madly to reach
the door ere it closed, to once more shut biiu
into that horrible inacti ,·ity, and forced se1nblance of adoration.
He reached the door-yet a little space open;
the guardian angel paused in amazement-it
snfficed. He darted through; but instead of
ttn1ting off on the nu1gnetic current as he had
expected, he plunged down·ward-do·wn, down,
down!
''rould he never reach a restingplace?
Oh, for a voice to cry a1oud! Oh, for th e
company of even the gruesome shadows! Thoug: b
he loathed and feared them, this absoluto iso lation hold a greater terror, t.be fear that this st . te
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might be perpetual. 0IH3 of the first pl'inciples
of all life is resistance, aucl deprived of aU
motive--v1hich is but another 'vay of saying of
all power of resistance-he felt as though in the
throes of a spiritual vertigo.
He struggled frantically to cry aloud, he
imagined that a ray of light piei·ced the glootn in
the distance; 'vith a 111ad effort he struggled uv'vard, unseen hands caught and held biin do\vn,
and still that tantalizing ray of light flickered
and glo\ved like a beckoning ray of hope.
'Vithin its radius grew a face-his swooning
soul revived-it bore the lineaments of .Aimee;
she too must have passe<l over to the B eyond.
Like sweetest 1nusic a sound ruache<l hi1n;
sweeter than all the 1nythical harps are the tones
of the human voice-and succeeding the deadly
silence through which he bad passed-it flooded
his Y\·hole. being \vith delight. Ain1ee was stooping over hi1n caressingly, her worus 'vere ve1·~·
simple: "August, dear, are you better?"
His fingers closed feebly over her hand, as he
'vbisperod faintly, "Oh, I fell so far! Ho\v
came you to c9.tch me?"
She ans,vcred him soothingly, and held an
invigorating drink to his lips; he drank obedientl~· and i1nmediately dropped into a refreshing
slutnber.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'Vhen through the rush and roar of the stor1n
the frightened men bore August's body to the
farmhouse there wns no disfiguring trace upon
him except a slight blue line, like a faint pencil
mark, extending from brow to chin; be lay like
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one asleep, that faint, S\veet smile Rt ill upon his
lips. In a state of tnental collapse Aitnee
acco1npanied the1n, and for days her condition
bordered upon in sanity ; \vhen they n1ade preparations to bury August, sho cried so piteonsly
that he \vas not dead, th3t they "'ere forced to
delay the final cere1nonics; this \Vas repeated
until her persistence won a JUC~H;nre of unwilling
belief, and a council of v1ly~icinns 'vas called,
who decided that be wns in u cataleptic condition.
Aimee scarcely left his bedside until be recovered consciousness.
About a \Yeek after this o ccurred, as he lay on
a couch drawn up to the open 'vindo\v, languidly
looking at the softly rustling leaves, the green
grass the g]o\ving flowers, ho f:lighed restlessly.
l~in1ee \Yas at his side inRtalltly: "'Yhat is it,
Au~u st? Are you in pain?"
"'Ob, no! I \vas only thinking how much nicer
this is than heaven, and \Vondering why it is
that peovle are not n1ore content in this beautifu~ 'vorld; ·we haYe snell infinite Yariety, such
happ~" conditions, and yet hunutnity is so nnsatisfied. ', lie paused a rn otneu t, then asked,
"Didn't you kno\V that. I 'vas in heaven v,·hile I
was O.ead?''
"I lruow that ~·ou are t.alking fearful nonsense I" ans\Yorcu A.itnee severely.
"Do you think it nonsense that I think this
world so beautiful?" he asked teasingly.
"You kno'v that I do not mean that; but that
is nonsense about your going to heaven."
''But I did go there and it made me awful
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tired! I am glad that I returned to earth
again," said he.
"Oh, August! You are perfectly horrid!"
'vas Abnee 's shocked rejoinder.
He . smiled, but 'vent on to relato his strange
ex per1ence.
"But you \VCre not really dead, you know,''
she 1·eplied as he finished the recital.
''Do you think that?" he ans.wered thoughtfully; "I should like to have some one-some
person 'v ho really knows-explain the difference
between that 'v hich is called tranco, and death,
exc~pt as to duration.
\Vbere 'vas my soul during all that tizne? Not in the body of a certainty. I know that my spirit 'vent to heaven;
everything there 'vas just as I had been taught
from childhood that it ''ould be; that teaching
could not by any possibility bo wrong i" he
added conclusively, but with a n1erry t,vinkle in
his eye.
Later on, s'veotly and seriously he said, "I
shall ahvays lovo and appreciate nature so mnch
n1ore for that experience; of things infinite we
kno'v not the method; we behold the result, and
\Ve kno\v that the Creator is. All nature unites
i nto a rhythm of grandest praiso to I-Iim 'vho
is part and parcel of all things good. Tho leaf
ou the tree \Vhispers of his abiding presence;
tho flower that springs from the mold lifts its
face to the sun and air, and speaks of the Life,
glorifying Him ·with its beauteous colors. God
is the ver y principle of all life. He is not an
Idle God; his 'york goes on forever, without
haste, without cessation. 'Ve are created in his
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image; not as to the physical, wbich must
change its iorm, an<l subserve in other ways, but
as to tho spiritual, 'vhich, if 've will not pervert
our higher 11atures-·will grow to sublin1e heights
of purity and goodness-the higher we I)lace our
standnrd the nearer \Ve approach the Di Yin e.
'' \Ve sin continually aguiust our better selves,.
our physical bodies and our spiritual nRtures, \VO
gorge the body and starve the 1ni11d; ·wo over'vork the perishable physical, and let the m eutal
and spiritual rust, 'vbile we heap up a little gold
au<l silver for those ·who shall come after us to
squander and quarrel over. \\re strive after a
heaven in tho future, and neglect that 'vhich
only is ours to-day. 'Vhy wait for an ilnpossible tiTne, and n, mythical place? '". . e had best
take a share of it ench day; it is here if \Ye will
accept it; for, dearest Aimee, 'vhat does heaven
moau but happiness?"
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THE TRA.GEDY OF THE GNOl\lES.
l\IANY, many ages ago this fair old "\vorld of
ours wore a solemn and forbidding aspect; no
carpet of thick, green grass eased the footfall of
man as he cliu1 bed the hills; no h utnan voice
'vas heard atnid tho desolation-icc, ice everywhere-from the North Pole to the center of that
'vhich is nO\V the te1nperate zone, and only such
life peopled this 1·egion as could endure the
rigor of a 111ore than arctic condition. Vnst
sheets oi ice, in depth iintueasurable, covered
the surface of the hills and valleys, broken to'vard the tropics into serrated edges-the verdure
running up an occasional valley, as though in
laughing derisions of its neighbors tho iceimprisoned mountains.
In those days there existed only hideous
animals a11d reptiles of size great and awful;
animals whose terrible voice shook the tnountains like an earthquake; slimy or scaly reptiles
who \valkeu on tnluly feet, or dragged a hideous
length along the ice-covered rocks. It seome<l
as if the great Creator must have fashioned all
exit;tent things in an hour of "'ruth, or that man,
having existed, bad buen for some sin exterulinated by tha·t icy inundation, and that unimal

creation had so displeased him that he had
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fashioned them in grotesque caricature upon all
grn.co and beuuty.
!\Jan est eems himself higher than nll other
created things; ·who shall say that the great,
bnzzi11g bluebottle fly docs not think the same
of hirnself, and perhaps, 'vi th as m nch reason; it
is at most but a grade of jntelligenco; nnd 'vbat
do 'vo understand of that Intelligence wbieh is
a1)0VO 'H~.'P
In one of the green valleys runni!lg up into
the foothills of 'vhat is no'v called the l{ocky
1\Iountains, frisked an<l pl:\~·ed a band of Gnomes.
These 'vcre but a fairy people, diffe1·ing only
fro1u the fairies of ,yoodland glade nnd dell in
this; thoso fairy folk v;ero things of beauty like
in1prisou ed sun Let:nns; lighter than gossamer,
they iloate<l hither and t.bither, al'v~ys trending
to,yard the tropics, \\'hero the sun shone radian tl~..
war1n, ana the sih·ery ll100D lighted tho verdn.nt
car1)et of grass, and the sweet sonth \vind rang
the lily bells in merry chime; there they idled
a'vn.y each sunny day-creatures of light and
frivolity.
These Gnomes wero a Rturdier, darker folk,
short in stature, but v:itb a breadth of shoulder,
a de}Jth of chest, and muscles fit for giants.
Thou}.dJ for a11 occasional frolic the~,. danced
and Ioughly tossed each other about in the
valley, they better loved their hornes in tho heart
of the ice covered mountains, \vbere they forged
beautiful tbings from the yellow metal, or
necked their cavern hotnes \vitb softly ~lo,ving,
or fiel'y-eyed je,vels; thus frorn earnest labor
their faces gained a look of firmness and deter-
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ruination; they were homely, but 'vere good to
look upon, lighted as their faces \vere by love
and kindliness.
Ono among tbern "'as 'vondrously fai1·: Lilleola they called her. Her hair was li}{e silk as
it 'vinds from tho cocoon; her eyes '\vero blue as
the sky 'v hen it sho,vs between the fleecy clouds
of sutn1ner; her cheeks were as though they had
been kissed by the \Vild rosa blooms, 'vbich left
their dainty stains upon the fair skin. She 'vas
as sweet and pure as tho breath of the da"·n.
W alada " 'as her lover; a short, deep-clJested
giant, \vith a face like a 1·ipe \valnut-all seams
and puckers; not 'vitb age, but \vith jolly laughtor, and intent, hard "·ork. Lilleela must ha-ve
the finest of rubies, on ,.,trings of Leateu gold;
tiny silver bells must be made, to ring their
s·weet chimes "·itb every joyous n10\'eruent;
dainty chains of gold-set 'vith amethyst, 1·nbies
and diamonds-must be "'rought to bind the
floating cloud of hair. A'"ay do,vn in the he tnt
of the mouutain "\"Valado plied his little lu1mmer
of I>olished stone-clink-clink-e1iuk all day long
lil<e n refrain it accompanied his l1appy· song.
Ono fair day the troop of Gno1nes '\vent down
into the green valley for a holiday.
'Valado objected: "No, uo! You can go, but
I must finish this golden girdle for my Lilleela,
and then, there are sandals of gold to be set with
precious stones for her feet-they are too s'veet
and fair to bo bruised by the rocks,'' l1e bad
answered, scre,ving up his face into a funny
little smile.
"Oh, do cotno, \Valado! 'rbe girdle and san-
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dals can \vait! The sun is so cold and sorro,vful
up here, but down in the valley it is so beautiful ! '' pleaded Lilleela.
Her blue eyes rnoulded his ~vill like \Ynrm w~lx,
::tnd over the ice they sped a-way many, many
miles, to ·where its broken edges lay like icicles
flattened out \vith huge rollers; some l1aving
sharp, sword-like points, others rounded and
scalloped, as though in fanciful adornment. All
along the border of the valle~·, reaching in places
high up on the mou11taiu side-wherever there
\Yero breaks in tho ice-hardy trees bad planted
their feet, and li; ted their beads to catch a
breath of the war1ner air of the tropics; some
fe\V, essaying to climb still higher, or being less
hardy-reac~hed their dead arms abroad, or
pointed \vith ~l1ostly fingers toward tho icy desolutioll in \Yarning to t.hejr kind.
These happy, childlike beings, instead of
·walking, had a gliding n1ovement "·hicb carried
tbe1n over the ground ' re:·y rapidly; laughing,
tn1n hling, pushing 011e another iu merry sport,
they sped on as though "rings were attacl1ed to
their feet. Hand in hand 'vent 'Valado and Lillecln.; his nut-bro,vn face dra,ving iuto a nest of
co1nical \vrinkles, ·which were so 1nauy happy
srniles; her look 'vas like the sun, bright and
'varrn.
Of a sudden she stopped and shivered: "Oh,
my \Valado, what ·was that?" Fro1n off the
1nonntain height ha<l como a long, lo'v \vail, and
a chill was borne with it 'Yhich froze then1 with
fear.
'Val ado gathered her in his em brace, and
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shading his eyes with one hand, looked back
over the Inountain: "Fear 11ot, my Lilleela, 'tis
but the voice of the storrn on its way from the
far north. See! \Ve shall soon be in the beautiful valley, 'vhere he cannot come!''
"Let us hasteu, then, for iu 1ny heart I feel a
chill 'vbich is like d eath."
\Valado gathered her eloser to him: "Little sun
bea1n! Atn I not able to shield you frotn the
shado\Y of the dark cloud?"
She patte~ his bro,vu face \vith her wee, roseleaf l>alrns, and kissc<l the 'vrinkles on his brown
cheeks loving]~".
"Yes, tny \\'alado; your arm is ns strong as
your heart is brave, but-" she broke off
abruptly: "Let ns fly!" c-;he finished \vit.h a
sound bet,vecn a laugh and a. sob as the wailing
came borne frozn the 1nountain heights once
rnore.
Turning their affrighted glan~e backward,
they sa\v t1H~ tall pines at the foot of the hills
~nvaying 'vilJly; some whieh stood so tall aud
straight '''ere snatched off like a brittle weed
and tossed down the mountain side.
Lilleela shivered again, l'emembering the look
the fearful Ice King bad given her as ho rode
above the mountain height upon ·which she stood
at twilight hour; he \Vas seated upon a cloud of
inky blackness; his eyes shot forth red and yello'v fla1ne, like the t errible light "·hieh strcanJed
up from the far north; his lips were blue and.
hideous, and his mntted hair, and long, tangled
beard, wore a mixture of frost a11d icc. He
poiuted a finge1· at her 'vhich looked as though
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belonging to the hand of one long since deadso 1·igid and bloodless it appeared-the nails
showed blue and ghastly. \Vith a voice like the
\Vhistling north 'vind, he said, "You'll make a
bonny bride for the Ice King! Your youth 'vill
·warm my old blood finely! o-'Ve-ee, Y -e-ss! ''
The cloud passed on, and bore him from her
vie,v, but the deadly chill remained, for 'veil
!Jilleela kne'v that his love meant death, as his
hate meant destruction.
For this reason the 'vailing sound shook her
with an awful fear, but she dared not tElll
Walado; she feared that he would turn and st'ek
the terrible monarch whose simple touch was
death; once more she caught \Valado's band,
crying gayly, ''Come, con1e, before the storm
god overtakes us!,'
They romped and played through all that
happy day; they climbed the steep inclines, and
sitting on the glittering ice dashed do,vn to the
valley below, tutnbling over and over, with
laughter sweet as the tinkling of silver bells; it
seemed strange to hear such sweet and musical
sounds issuing from those q neer little bodies,
but the sound £tfuly represented the sweet harmonious souls 'vithin.
At last, \vorn out 'vith play, they clilnbed the
long, ic~" bills; they ·wound around the towering rocks, they clung to dizzy precipices; they
crept by the lairs of hor1·ible animals with noiseless tread; ever up,yard and on\vurd toward the
North Pole, 'vbere life had grown old and dead,
while the new life had slipped down toward the

equator.
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Oh, '"by do we journey so far to-night,
\Valado ?" said Lilleeln 'vearily.
t'

"There is a mountain lying in the light of the
northern star, Vt'hjcb is filled with yellow gold;
its caverns nre lin ed \vith je·wels; I seek them
for you, my Lil1eela. ''
As he ceased speakin g , again that \vailing
sound filled 'vith awfultnenace stn ote their ears:
''o-o-\V-ee" a sound that r oso frotn fretful discontent into fiercest an g er, t hen died away like
a long sigh of satisfict1 hate.
"I am afraid, \Val ado! Oh do return!" cried
Lilleela in terror.
" 'Tis but the wind, beloved one,'' answered
'Valado stoutly, though ho t.oo shivered.
"Nay! nay! It is the Ice King passing by
in his chariot of storm, and drawn by his slaves
-the winds of the hurricane," she cried frantically, fear Inaking har palliu lips tremble.
\Valado's wrinkled visage grew stern-all the
pleasant lines dra,vn out of it; he understood
more than her \Vords told l1in1.
"Has he dared to look upon you, with a desire
to possess you? l{nows ho not that you are
mino? I an1 not ·worthy of you-except as lovo
for you makes me 'vorthy-" his voico dropping into tender cadence, ''but ho-the monarch
of all cruelty-iH not of our kind. His very kiss
is death; lefhim find a bride in his o'vn frozen
empire-the North Pole!''
He shook his
clinched hand in the direction of the swift rushing shado,v, which so d epressed the1n all;
"Haste I haste, men and xnaidens! L et us tleo
t o our own mountain home, where 've can defy
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the monster! Our Lilleela hns just cause for
fear, for none upon 'vhom he has looked with
the desire for possession ever escaped him; and
it is only by speedily reaching our cavet·ns that
've may hope for safety."
They turned about, and like a flock of frightened birds they flitted a'vay, 'vith no moro 11oise
than ·would be made by the rustle of u bat's 'ving,
and "'ere lost in tbe gloom.
The Inoon shone out cold and pale, as though
grieving over tile dread desolation and lighted
11p the angry face of the Ice I\ing 'vith a Jlrtlli<l
luster; he puffed out his gaunt cheeks Jneuaciilgly; his eyes darted fla1ne like the quick
thrusts of a sword blnde in deadly battle; as he
sn w that the Guotnes had fled he sl)rieked in
"'rath. He s1vnyed tho tall troes, and tossed
their UElad branches in every direction; he
fiercely threw the rocks fro1n the loft.y 1nonntain
su1n1nits, nnd as they '~ent crn.shiHg dow11, dO\\ n,
with thunderous noise, they SI)lintercd aud tore
up the ice like a silver fotun, whieh glittered aucl
fla.sht~ d '"ith valo prir;nuttic glo·w as it caught tho
rnoon 's sad, cold ray.
~Faster, faster fle·w the tiny band ; closer clung
IJilleela to 'Valndo's band as that 'vrathful shriek
reached their ears; dasl•ing 'vil<lly past the brow
of the darkly towering 1nountain, as the cras1liug
of rocks smote the1n 'vith wild nffright; leapingacross tho roaring torreut, to slip and spra·wl on
the glassy ice of the fnl'thor bank; up and away,
brusied and sore; past lifeless trees, \V hose dead
branches "'ere falling all about thetn, until at
last they 1·eached a mountain home seldo1n used
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by them.

Nothing was to be seen save a tiny
crevice between the ror.ks; one after another
they lay down, and silently slid through; then,
nnd not until then, \Val ado spoke:
"\Ve are safe! Even the Ice King cannot
enter here! 'Ve are safe, quite safe!"
''Are )"OU sure? Ab, 1ny \Valado, be is so
vengeful!" sighed Lilleela. 'Valado laughed,
all his funny little puckers laughing as well;
"He knows nothing of our biding-place, and
be could 11ot force his great rigid b o d~,. through
the narro'v opening. Oh, we are quite safe!" he
reiterated gleefully.
But Lilleela sighed.
'Valado felt the hopelessness of tl1at sonnd,
and it grieved his tender heart; he passed his
rugged . bro,vn hand over her flossy hair, 'vith a
touch as soft ns the brushing of a butterfly's

.

Wing.

"l\Iy treasure, if ill befall ns here in this our
vaulted hall, there are still the }o,ver caverns,
\Vbere none can possibly CODle SfiVO 'we 'vbo
know'."
They soon regain ed confidence, nnd joked and
made merry; they 'vero such trusting, childlike
beings, taking the comfort and joy of each honr
at its utmost worth.
Their enjoyment was at its height., when
faintly heard came that long chilling 'vail.
Two of their number had gone outside unnoticed
by Walado; they came shooting in through the
ontrance, their hro,vn faces bleached an ashen
gray, their teeth chattering, their eyes protrud ..
ing. All sprang up in wild affright.
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"\Vhere have you been? \Vhat is the matter?" cried 'Valado, as sternly as the gentle soul
could speak.
"'Ve but crept out for the birds we had
snared! \Ve thought to help out the feast!''
said Tador, the hairy one.
cc And I had a skin of berries that I gathered
in the valley below; they were very sweet,
Walado!'' answered Sndana, the good.
nTell me what you saw," replied \Valado
sadly, his anger 1nelted away ' by their deprecat'"
ing looks and \Vords.
Sudana ans,vered:
sa'v the Ice King; his
cloud cbnriot so low that it touched the top of
the tnountain, he was so angry that the frost fle'v
in great clouds from his nostrils; his breath
reached us and chilled us through."
"\Val ado opened lJ iH lips to speak, 'vhen-" O~o
''7-\V-ee," filling all that vaulted chamber ·with
the dread sound, it carne bo1·ne on a 'vind so
chill that it pierced the hearts of each ·with cold
and fear.
These loving souls had never felt the need of a
ruler, each doiug his utmost tllrough love for
all, thus there had been no dissensions; nO'\\" all
turned instinctively to \Yalarlo for guidance.
They were gro\ving benu1nbed with the chill of
that icy breath.
\Valado silently pointed to the narrow passage
leading deep into the bowels of the earth. Each
took his beloved by the hand and prepared for
the descent; before they had taken so much as
one step, there came a crash so a,vful that it
shook the great mountain to its center; the fall-
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ing of rocks resounded in deafening commotion;
the Ice J{jng's snarling wail echoed aLd re-echoed
throughout the cavern; bitter, bitter cold grew
tbe air; crash-crash-crash, came the sound of
falling mountains heaped upon them; covering
thetn deeply beneath the d!~bris.
'rben was a ne·w horror added; the roaring
and gro\vling of n1any lJorl'ible ccasts, as they
fought an<.l strugglcJ for entrance through the
narro\v passagc,vay, to escape the falling ruins,
and the deadly cold.
There was the shrieking and tumult of the
tempest; the hiss and roar of the struggling
reptiles, but higher and shriller than all else ·was
the fierce "·ailing menace of the angry Ico l{ing;
it shrieked to them insolently: "You defy n.e,
do you? '''T'e'll see! 'Ve'll s-e-e!"
Gray and pallid gre\V the little bro1vn faces ns
they silently followed \Vnlado down into the
bowels of the €arth until they canJe to a lofty
x·oom; here they huddled silently together.
Thus they re1nn.ined day after day, nigl)t after
night, no ray of light to distinguish the one from
the other; but as time passed on the pangs of
hunger assailed them fieree]y. Tador's birds
\Vero divided, and by 1norsels eaten; Sudan a's
berries were parceled out by ones and by t"·os,
\Valado adding all his share to Lilleela 's, although she knew not that it \vas so; grayer grew
his little, wrinkled face, but ever it smiled tenderly UI10U Lilleela, and with patient kii1dness
he answered all questions in unselfish endeavor
to comfort nnd cheer the others. For a time
they could feel the earth quiver and vibrate us
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though in shuddering fear, tben catne a time of
awful calm, when the sound of a voice smote the
deadly silence ·with all the horror of thunder
tones, until they shrank affrigb ted, and spoke
only in awed 1vhispers-afraid of the a'vful echo
which ans,vered sound. Paler and more spiritlike grew Lilleela; sadder, sadder grew 'Yalado
as he pillowed her head llpon his broad breast.
'rhe sighs of all rose incessantly I
At last 'rador 'vhisperod, "Shall I not descend
further to\vnrd the center of the earth? It 'vill
be 'varmer than it is here-it grows so very
cold!" shivering.
"As you 'visb, Tad or,'' replied \Yalado sadly.
Hearing \Yalado's answer all clamored to
accompany him-auything seeined preferable to
this inaction .
As they prepared for the descent, Sudana.
said: •'\\Te do not know \Yhat 've may find,
'Valado:' trying to speak hopefully.
"Gold und jewels in ple:t:ty, but all that lies
hidden in the 'vhole mountain range, are not
'vorth as much as one juicy berry," and he
glanced at Lilleela 's \Van face. She \vas far too
·weak to accompany the party, and all insisted
that 'Valado must remain with her; he silently
folded her in his arms; he 'vould not have left
her.
She raised her sad eyes to his face: "Bettor
had I have given myself to the Ice l{ing; then I
only ~l1ould Lave perished," she said.
"No!
no! no!'' 'vbispered they, as with one
.
YOlCC.

'Vearily 1 'voarily time passed on1 but they did
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not 1·eturn. Lilleela dozed anti 'vhispered fitfully, but \Valatlo sat \Yith staring eyes, and listened i 11 ten tly for sounds of his coinracles, be \vas
afraid to movo lest ho disturb his precious
bur(len.
At la8t sbo raised herself up on her elbow, her
eyes full of agony: "Oh, \Valado, take me up
abovc-I canuot breatho here! Oh, I must get
one Lreath of air!" her chest hen viug convulsively, her hollow checks palpitating \Vith the
struggle for inhalation.
Oue grout tear rolled clo\vn \Valado's cheek,
and fell splnslJing on the rocky floor.
Arouud his 'vnist lJe \VOro a rope 1nado of tho
bitlo of auirnals, ·which served to hold his stono
hannner auJ nx; \vith this ropo ho bound Lilleela to hi1n, passing it under ber arrns an<l
arounu his neck.
''Dear one, put your arms about 1ny neck to
steady youroelf all tl.lat yon aro able, and I will
carry you safely up."
IIer chest roso and fell spastnodicnlly; her
heart fluttered faintly, or tbu1npo<.l \vith 'vlld,
irregular 1notion.
Tho \valls of the shaft ·were cover eel wi tb ice,
rendering it ahnost irnpossible to ol>tain a. footboll!; 1uch by inch ho made slo\v headway, every
1n uscle straiuod to its n tmost tonsiou ; his hands
leaving stains of blood 'vith overy grasp. He
couhl at last seo a ray-scarcely of light, but a
li ttlo loss gloou1; ho \vas so exhausted that ho
as gasping for breath; he placeu his lHu1ds
upon a slight projection for oue 1nore effort-it
tuay have been that his ea~eruos~ 'vas too great,
"

1
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or that he grasped bnt brittle ice '"b ich broke
off-for he fell. Down, down he slipped, 'vith
inconceivable rapidity; 'veak from 'vant of food.
and frightened lest ho injure his beloved, he lost
his presence of mind.
Lilleela 1·ecalled his 'vandering faculties; after
one frantic scream, she 1nade no outcry-i ndeed
she had little breath for speech-but 'vith her
lips close to his ear she whispered: "Throw· ouc
your hands and feet against the wall, and I will
do the same; '"e may at least break the fall!"'
Little by Jittle the speed decreased, until as
\Val ado's foot touched another projection they
sto11PAd altogether. He 'vaited long enough to
recover breath nnd a little strength. Lilleela's
head fell oYer sidewise; she had fainted, and
hung a dead 'veigbt about his neck; ho darec1
not loose l:lis hands, though be madly longed to
caress the cheek 'vhich felt so colJ to his trexnbling lips. Once more, nerved by desperation,
he made an effort to reach the upper cave; slo·wly
and carefully he climbed; resting often-a han(.l
or foot slipping-clinging frantically as the ico
became thicker, and ~ the ascent more difficult.
At last, just as his :fingers were over the upper
edge his foot slipped, and threw the other from
its resting-place; for one breathless instant he
b r.ng suspended by his :fingers-Lilleela 's lifeless 'veigh t dragging hi1n down 1 Sparks of firo
shot before his eyes! A. noiso as of rusb]ng
'vn.ter sounded in his ears: His breathing botl::uue labored and stertorious! A bitter cry rose
to his lips as Lilleela's cold check touched his
drooping face; be made one supreme effort, and
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half unconscious he lay upon the floor of the
upper cavern, Lilleela's cold form clasped in his
embrace!

The chill nt length 1·estorecl him to consciousness; he sat up and unbound Lilleela; he struck
t"·o pieces of flint rapidly together, and ignited
the punk which he ca1Tied in a bag about his
neck. He observed that the cold wind had
ceased blowing in, thus he knew that the Ice
I{ing must have departed, probably believing
that all were dead. \Vell, so they were-all but
himself-and-perhaps Lilleela!
lie felt for her heart, but could find no pulsa·
tion; he kissed her cold cheeks, and blew his
·warm breath between her parted lips; at last the
madness of despair took possession of him. He
groveled on the icy floor t He shrieked aloud, to
be ans·wored only by a thousand bollo'v echoes !
He ran to the opening through 'vhich they bad
entered, and found the passage barred by rocks
and dirt; he tore at the rubbish with his bands
as an anilnal digs with its cla·ws, only to fall
back in despair with the tears coursing down
his cheeks.
"Oh, my Lilleela! If I could but rench the
air! If I could only carry you into the sunshine
and let it ·warm your cold face! Oh, my Lilleela. 011, my Lilleela !''he cried, gathering her
once more into his a1·n1s. All the cave was no'v
lighted 'vith a dim, red light, from a few slivers
of 'vood ignited 'vith the burning punk. \Vater
bad oozed through the rocks from above and
formed long, glittering icicles, frozen by th e
fierce breath of the Ice I~ing; the floors and
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walls were likewise of ice, cold and scintillating.
The sighs \Vhicb had arisen from the imprisoned
Gnomes bad congealed into forms of wonderful
beauty, as pure as the 'vbito souls of the passing
spirits; all oYer that nrcbetl ceiling hung fair~..
curtains of frost, wonderful je·wels, each like a
frozen tear, ornamented each jutting point.
'Vnlado sat down with his back against an angle
of the wall, and clasped Lillcela in loving en1brace; he sn1iled sndly yet lovin~ly as his eyes
rested upon walls and dome: ''It is a fitting
tomb for thy fair body, my beloved l Thy spirit,
not even the Ice King can imprison; and I thine even in death-1 go with thee, to serve
thee still!"
He bo,vcd his face against her fair hair, and as
ho so rested his spirit left his homely little body.
It see1ns almost a pity that they could not
have kno\vn how fully their ·wrongs were
avenged. Hot waves washed up from the tropic
seas and melted the crust of ice with \vhich the
cruel monarch had oncased aU the hills; and he
'vas driven b~,. the south \Yind to his lair at the
North Polo, tbero to remain in expiation forever.
Thus the bills became fertile, and 'vith the passing of those pure souls there sprang to life on
tho mountain side-the primrose, for Lilleela's
pink-white skin; the columbine, for the azure of
her eyes; the gentian, for the crin1son of her
lips; and the tall, white lily, for the stately
grace of her body; and always the bro,vn-coated
robin, with his warm breast, sings lovingly by
day and sleeps in their midst by night, and
thus \Valado's soul still faithfully serves his
beloved.
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AN UNFAIR EXCHANGE.

IN and around the bank of "Lombard and Lombard'' all was confusion.
Arthur Lombard, the senior 1nember of the
firm, had suddeilly fallen to the floor as be "\vas
on tcring his offico, to all appearance dead.
Physicians ~sere hastily summoned; policemen
'vere called to keep out tho ubiquitous small
boy, and the omnipresent curiosit~.. seeker. The
great doors were closed with a crash ns the
grave physician gave his Yerdict: ''He is dead;
heart faHure 1" The truth which conveys a great
grief, ever seems heartless, and in a degree,
coarse.
Death shocks us eYer; we think of it as connected 'vith a sick bed nnd fit preparation; deep
down in our inner consciousness '\Ve form plans;·
when the dark angel shall k11ock at our door, 've
·will hastily don our t·obes of sanctity, and fly
a'vay to eternal bliss. 'Ve are horrified '\Yhen be
smites ono of onr nu1nber una\vare-Lut "'e never
think it tuight have been us instead.
The dead body \va~ removed to his residence
in the most fashionable part of tLo city; crape
hung from the elegant port.al; crapo drnpe({ the
closed doors of the bank, nnd lent adventitious
aid to the gloom of the hi~h wnlled, narro'v
street.
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How 1nany truly mourned I cr ;u1ct LaY; a,
1nerchant in high standing cxchnnge<.l 'ie':YS
with an artisan, both equally in tcre~3teJ, aa boe1
l1ad all they possessed in tbe bark, ulbcit ono
had thousands of dollars deposited, tho other
but a fe'v hundred.
"IIo'v 'vill it affect the b~u1k ?" questioned
the artisan.
"I really could not say, but I think not serious};.",'' \\'as the guarded reply.
''As I understand, he 'vas the head of the con··
cern.''
''Y-e-s, but (}us I.~ om bard is nll right. It is a
pity, though, that Arthur "~as taken off."
Such is the sorro'v of the 'vorlc1; a few '"ho
have kno·wn us intimately 1nay feel a less selfisb
grief; our motives are so complex, and selfishness
so much a part of bntnnn nature, tbat ·we seldo1n
judge our own actions correctly. If but one or
two can say ·with sincerity that our lives and our
language \ ,'ere pure, then ·we shnll not have lived
in Yain, as every living being-\Yhether good cr
baa-"·ill influence some other to follo'v his cxatn plc. Lo1u bard hacl been an nn1nnrricd n1an,
·who kept up a fine establishment, and lived in
good sty]e; but being very reticent few knev~'
aught of his hnsiness affairs.
lie was laid out in one of tho parlors; ·windows 'rero darkened; lamps were shaded; heavy
cnrpets deadened the footfalls, until 1he silenco
and gloom becamo oppresRive.
Lato at night, three days after be 'vas stricken
do~vn, a sligL t, fair girl entered the parlor noiselessly; Edith Herford had been his 'vard; she
11
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had also been his betrothed, although t)O one
save his brother Gus ~~as aware of the fact.
Noiselessly she pushed aside the JJOrtieres, and
seeing the man on 'vatch lying back in his chair,
sleepiug soundly, she crossed the room, and
knelt beside the coffin.
Sobs shook her slight frame as she laid her
face on his cold breast; '' Oh, Arthur, my beloved!'' she whispered, caressiug his cold face,
kissing the folded hands.
''To-morro'v they 'vill put you out of my
sight, and I shall be indeed bereft. Oh, my
love! my love!''
\Yith bo~.ved head she 'vept silently; the ticking of the clock sounded loud and a·wesome in
tbe unnatural silence, "tick-tock, tick-tock;
time-going, time-gone,'' it see1ned to say; the
brenthing of tbe sleeping \vatcber vibrated on
the still air like an electric shock; a brooding
mystery seen1ed to hang over the dead form, it
appeared like sculptured n1arble, 'vbich at any
1nomont might become instinct 'vith life; it \Yas
bard to realize thut the soul had gone frorn the
body, the features \vere so placid, and were
tinged 'vith a roseate glo'v by tho shades
on the incandescent light.
Edith's nerves '"ere keyed up to tboir highest
pitch, it seemed to her that she n1ust scream;
as she pressed her lip~ to the cold hand, she fancied that there ·was a slight movement of the
fingers; she thought the eyelids quivered; she
pressed her handkercllief over her 1uoutL, afraid
she should cry out.
"Ob, Arthur! 1\ly Arthur! I kno\V that yo u
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are gone from me forever, and this is but a delusive fancy, would it were true, that I might
not be so lonely!}' she whispered, gazing mournfully at hi1n.
The \Yatcher stirred in his sleep, mutterinf!
low and indistinctly. Edith started up in wild
affright, her heart beating tumultuously; to her
excited imagination the lights seemed to burn
dimly, ns though about to go out.
The \vatcher shifted uneasily in his chair,
then slept quietly on.
Edith turned toward her dear dend; she would
once 1nore kiss the cold lips, a last fare\vell, then
return to her room.
An appalled scream shivered through the gruesome silence.
TLe watcher started from his sleep in wild
affright, and caught Edith as she fell fninting.
A.rtbur Lombard was sitting upright, staring
about \vith 'vondering eyes.
Dropping the
fainting girl on the nearest sofa, tho ·watcher rang
a hurried peal, and hastily dispatched a servant
for a physician. He tremblingly n.p proacbed
Arthur, shivering as he laid his hand upon his
shoulder; but managed to say soothingly:
"I-Iadn 't you best lie down? Arthur looked at
bitn in a bewildered 'vay, seeming not in the
least to understand him.
Though trembling in eYery lin1 b, he gently
pressed Arthur back\\·ard; who gave a tired sigh,
n1uttered something which the rnan t1id not
understand, and instantly sank into a refreshing
slumber.
A moment later the physician hurried in,
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looked wise, felt his pulse, tested his temperature, and said, as though the circumstance was
of o1·dinary occurrence:
"Suspended animation l He "~ill be all right
in a fe,v days; get these things off him, and get
him into bed as gently as pos:;ible; do not let a
hint of the preparation for burial reach him; the
shock of such kno"·ledge would in all probability
actually kill him.''
Edith bud regained consciousness, and 'vith
tirnid hnnd touched his sleeve. "You think that
he ·will recover?"
('Certainly! Certainly, 1\Iiss Herford! I see
nothing to prevent it."
"But ho looked and acted so strangely," said
Edith trem blingly.
"No doubt! No doubt! So would you or I,
placed in the same circumstances.
There,
there l Run along to bed, I'll stay here the 1·est
of the night, and see that he is all right," gently pushing her through the door as he ceased
speaking.
The next morning Arthur a·woke feeling com-fortably 'veil, but very ,,·calc The physician
was sitting beside the bed when be opened his
eyes; Arth11r regarded him curiously, n puzzled
look overspreading his countenance as his gaze
wandered about the room. lie murmured something strange; receiving no reply, be said slo"·ly,
like a child just beginning to talk: "\Vhel'e am
I?"
"In your own bed, of course; where should
you be?"
He lay quiet, looking around curiously, as
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though everything were new to him. "'Vhy am
I here?', still 'vith the same hesitation, as
though not ce1·tain as to the meaning of his
words.
"\Vhere in the mischief would you wish, or
expect to be, if not in your own home?" answered the doctor a trifle impatiently.
He looked t1·oubled but asked no more questions; pre~ently be lifted his long, 'vhite hand,
adorned 'vith a handsome ring, and examined it
as though he bad never before seen it; he seemed
strangely unable to express his feelings.
n Jove!" said the doctor later, "I wonder if
the fello'v has lost his wits 1 It is a pity if so,
for he was one of the shre\\·dest of men, and a
sharp financier.''
If Edith hovered about him, or caressed hiL)
with gentle touch, or called him fond na1nes, he
looked at het~ in surprise, and gave not the
slightest return.
Sho 'voulu look at him in grieved surprise,
and on one occasion asked him with trembling
lips: "Do you 110 longer love me, Arthur?"
"Love you? !-guess-so! I do not know
what you u-.ean !" looking helple~sly at l1er.
Sbo burst into tears 'vhicb were quickly suppressed as she coldly left the room. Fl'om that
time she offered hi1n no caresses, but he seem(d
not to notice the omission.
As Ecl1 th left the room in anger he looked
after her, his brow wrinkled in perplexity.
He was certainly in a strange condition; he
appeared to enjoy his meals; he slept '' ell; but
be soemed to take no interest in anything more
1
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than that-be did not seem to understand that
there was anything in which he ought to take
an interest.
One day, as he sat languidly looking out of
the ·window, Gus said to him: ''You will soon be
well enough to attend to business!"
"'Vhat hush1esR?" he asked vacantly.
'' \Vhy, your banking busiucss of course t '' ans·w ered Gus in a tone of disgust; he thought his
brother tnust be making a pretcuce of not understanding. Arthur looked at bi1u blankl.v but
Ina de no reply.
Edith asked the physician: "'Vhat do you
think of hi1n? Is be insane?"
"No! Neither insane nor idiotic, mental
shock! He ·will recover, he :is like a child with
overythin g to learn."
It is hnrd to tell what were Arthur's sensations; everything seemed to so strango. fie was
told that these we1·e his xoon1s; he had no recollection of ever having seen thorn until the morning 'vhcn he opened his eyes on the physician's
face. Even the language souudod strange to
him, though in a hazy \vay be knew \vhat 'vas
rneant; it was as though the sounds had been
irnprinted upon the brain by some other intelligence; as a picture is sensitized upon the plato
by one artist for another artist's use. 'rhe
business so often n1e11tioned to him, seemed like
a hazy dream; f:~ otnething of 'vbich some other
person being cognizant, had conveyed to him
in a far-off 1nanner, an impression of his kno,vledge. In the Harne ·way ho knew that bo was expected to love I~dith; but there 'vas u. vague,
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elusive intuition of son1e actual affinity, ~feel
ing which he could not shake off, and by which
he kne·w tLRt whatever of feeling he possesserl
for Edith ·was as the shadow to t.he real. This
hazy something, which was not Jrnowled~e, nor
yet a dt·eam, strained his mental capacity in a
vain effort after solution. He restlessly tried to
gather up the threads of that \vhich seemed to
him a new life.
As Gus was vice-president of the bank everyt.bing 'vent on smoothly; but he felt greatly
annoyed at Arthur's co1nplete indifference when
he w·ished to consult with him upon irnportant
business:
"You just manage everything, Gus, until I
feel more like business.''
"You will have to pull yourself together, old
man;" ans~vered Gus, regarding him with
troubled gaze.
No sooner bad Gus left the room than all signs
of languidness Jisappeared; be muttered angrily
to hin1se.lf; be paced up and do,vn the floor; he
tore the books from the shelves in frantic desh·e
for something which would enlighten him ou
these things 'vhich seetned so hazy and bewildering; he threw the bo0k he was holding from
him in an excess of rage. Letters and words
had a strangely familiar look, and yet-the mental strain was fearful-it was like bunting for
faces whose lineaments were long since forgotten;
liko trying to decipher a faded picture impril1ted
in dim ink by some person unknown; and feeling, 'vithal, that a perfect understanding of the
dim lights and shadows 'vas expected.
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That which gave him a still more restless pain
was that other tantalizing consciousness which
eluded him, though almost touching his memory·.
Every hour 'vhen alone "'as feverishly employed
in trying to recall that 'vhich seerned to him like
a lost treasure. He listened to every scrap of
conversation, he watched the expression of evet·y
face, the gestures of every person. A sentence
which puzzled him he would repeat over and
over agnin, until he had fixed it firmly in his
Inind; then the full meaning waR hunted out as
soon as he 'vas alone.
Edith often looked at hiin in wondering surprise; he seemed not in the least like the man
'\' hom sho had loved; it is true the features 'vere
tho same, but-where was the cultivated ease of
znanner, 'vhere the graco ""hich had been so attractive; the clear, open expression of countenance
w bich had distinguished the man she loved
above his fellows? This discontented, rebellious
soul looked out from unde1~ frowning brows; tl1e
Lrilliant blue eyes had a '\Vary, suspicious look;
the movements were a\vkward, the speech un-

couth.
"Oh, Gus, bow changed ho is!" cried Edith.
"Yes, I scarcely kno\v \vhat to do; if one
could but 'vake him in some \vay! '' said Gus,
sadly.
A year or more passed by; us be regained
strength he developed s~range desires; he absented hin1self from home for days together.
Edith remonstrated: "\Vhy do you do so,
Ar thur?',
He answered her coarsely, like an undis-
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ciplined youth: "I do not think I need a
keeper!"
Edith burst into tears: "I did not mean that;
but you kno·w-tbat-that-I a1n lonely when
you are away," she faltered.
A half-frighten~d look passeu over his face,
and "~as gone instantly, to be succeeded by a
perplexed sco\Yl.
"You act as though you o·wned m£,!" he said
brutally.
Edith regarded him in pained sut·prise:
"Artbut·l" 'rhe singlo ·word expressed n1uch.
He loft the house, slamming the door after
himself.
He began about this time assuming control of
the business; things seemed to go \\'Tong from
that hour, and he appeared to have lost all judgJnent; heavy losses follolvod in rapid succession.
lie angrily resenteu advice, and Gus beca1ne so
annoyed that he took him to task.
"See here, old mrn1! You aro going it a bit
\Vild-you hnd best check up!"
A.rthur's moody eyes lit up with an angry
thuno: "An:r person ·would think that you had
the 'vhole say so," he snee1. . eu.
"You know, Arthur, thHt I have no 'vish to
control, except for the rnutual good. Great
heaven, Arthur! You are t·uiniug us!" cried
Gus, aggravated into speaking his mind.
Arthur looked moodily down, aud like a child
caught in some misden1eanor, gnnnbled out:
''Any person is liable to make a 1nistake. ''
Gus looked at him cu1·iously: "I've a great
n otion to pull out; I do not propose getting
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caught under the wreck "·hen the crash comes,"
said he angrily.
"Oh, well, get some one to do the work in 1ny
place, if you feel so terribly worried," quito us
angrily retorted Arthur.
A couplo of weeks later Gus did put another
man into the office; Arthur soemed rather rulieved than otherwise.
Gus was talking to Edith a few days later;
they had been speaking of Arthur, and incidentally of ''Tj}bur the ne\v man;
"He seems to understand his business; he has
a way of going at it, as though be had be on in
that office all his life; actually, as he sank into

that big, green chair, he sighed with satisfaction.,
"Tell 1ne ho'v be looks," said Edith.
"Ob, tall and rnuscular; his hair is as black
as the proverbial cro·w 's \Ving; tho most piercing
black eyeH that I ever sa\v ; his looks nre rat1Jer
fierce and hrign11<lisb, hut his 1nnnncr is n1ost
gentle and eonrt.eour-;; his voice is very s\veet,
the 'vorcls a11d tones of a cultured u1an."
''You make 1ne vory curious to see him," answer etl Edith.
"lie interests nJe strangely; it seems as
though I bad kno,vn him at some former time,
but I cannot place him .' '
"IIo'v does Arthur take it?"
''That is strangest of all; he glowers at him
as though h e bated him mortally; yet he obeys
every su ggestion of \Vilbur's ns though h e were

afraid of him.''
Edith did not reply; she \vas conscious of a
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feeling of repulsion to·ward ..Arthur, which bad
been gro,ving in force for t.he last year; she 110
longer bad the slightest affection for him ; if he
laid his hand upon her shoulder, even his near
proximity would send a shudder through her
'vhole being. She felt ashan1ed and guilt~· that
such \Vas the case, and tried to conceal the fact.
A feverish longing possessed her to see "\Vilbur;
she was also ashan1ed of this feeling, and mentally took herself to task for the unmaidenly
desire.
As to Arthur, everything \vorried him; he was
restless and unhappy; he scenled to have no care
as to the success of t1Je busineRs; inst.ead, be
burned ·with a '"ild desire to throw the monoy
~:nvay; anything, any \VDY, so as to be free from
care ·and thought. He bacl a passionate \v!sh to
roam, to get a'vay from th e l1annts of men into
the green woods; to lie on his back and look up
at the blue skies, listening to the rustle of tbe
leavea; it smoothed the fro~~n from his moody
brow, and seemed to bring that floating affinity
nearer his mental vision; at times it came so
near that with a cry he would start up and fling
his arms ·wide 'vith a hoarse cry of mad im ..
potence, as it faded delusively. He bated the
conventionalities of societ,y; he longed to do
someting outre, to shock those with whon1 he
came into contact out of their calm; be looked
with hatred upon all the refine1nents of life, as
so many limitations, so many bars to personal
enjoyment.
Through all the fierce 1·ebellion ran a haz~v
admonition: "You ou~ht to like these things, it
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is expected of you ; your position requires it. ''
Accompanying these thoughts lil\e a wierd
shadow \Vas that intangiLle-what \Vas it? A
delusion, a dream, or the shadow of a In emory?
A fe,v days after 'Vilbur came, Gus one evening invited him to go ho1ne 'vith tben1: "I wish
to introduce you to Arthur's 'vard, Edith," he

said.
"Edith! Edith!" said \Vilbur dreamily; "I
seem to see her-tall, fair-,vith the purity of
the lily-" He paused, passing his hand over
his brow, with a deep sigh.
Gus stared at him in amazement; "Do you
know her?" he asked brusquely.
"No! no! I have someti1nes dreamed of her,
I think; I cannot recall what it is-" again be
sighed deevly; be appeared like one a wakening
from sleep.
Arthur looked at him, his brows bent L"loodily.
Gus said nothing, but thought to hi1nsclf;
''\Vell, here is a pair of them!" AstLey were
walking slo·wly homeward, through the level
glo\V of the sunset, a woman brushed past tbe1n;
she lifted her face to look at 'Vilbur, a look in
which bate mingled strangely with love. Her
eyes were like midnight, but a midnight lighted
by a reddish glow, the reflection of the fires
·within; inky black bro\VS, and bai1· of tbe same
shade falling lo\v on a forehead as colorless as
marble. A face to glow with the fiercest abandonment of love, or burn with the seething fires
of hate; her form wns of voluptuous beauty, a
something strange and foreign in the ensemble.
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Arthur stopped abruptly, giving vent to a
strange, fierce cry :
"Andalusia! Andalusia!" The sound was like
the voice of one in anguish. She s·wept him a
burning glance, to which he replied in a strange
language, gesticulating rapidly; with a look of
wild amaze1nent she passed on, and \Vas lost to
sight around a street corner.
Gus looked his displeasure: "I 'vould not stop
to talk with one of that kind on the streot; \Vho
is she?"
Arthur looked at him as though be did not
understand, but 'vhen the question was repeated,
be replied absently:
"No; no; I mnAt havo been mistaken!"
Gus of course thought that he 'vas telling an
untruth; he judged her some disreputable
woman of Arthur's acquaintance. "Oh, it is all
right, I do not blame you for being aslutmed of
it!" he ans,verecl sarcastically.
Atthur shot him a look of hatred from under
moody brows, but n1ade no reply. 'Vilbur
seemed feverishly eager to reach their ilestination, and in preoccupied thought hacl hurried
lorward until he was considerably in advance of
the others, consequently observed nothing.
''i"ben Gus introduced \Vilbur to Edith, he
blushed and stamn1ered Rwkwardly; sbe ·was no
less embarrassed. Throug hout the whole evenin g 'Vilbur scarcely took his eyes from her face ;
once, inadvertently, he calle<l her Edith; she
blushed furiously, and Gus gave him a look of
displeasure, which he did not observe.
L ater in the evening Gus said to her: " I do
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not like 'Vilbur's ftuniliarity on so short an
acquaintance."
Edith hesitated a moment before answering:
"I do not think it was intentional, Gus, doesn't
he remind you of so1ne other person?"
"Yes; but I can never say 'vho it is."
They turned to look at him) as he sat talking
to Arthur; the contrast between the t·wo \Vas
very marked. Arthur was slouchingly leaning
over the table; his carelessness of attire, an indefinable coarseness of look and action, contrasted most unfa-vorably with \Vilbur's refined
manner, the neatness of his person, and the high
thought written in characters unmistakable upon
his countenance; yet the features of Arthur
were far more regular, his physique finer.
Edith sighed. Gus ans"rered her thought.
"Yes; he has changed awfully; I doubt his
aver being quite himself agairi."
''He seems an entirely different po1·son; 1\:Ir.
'Vilbur is much more as Arthur used to be than
Arthur himself.''
Gus started in amazement: ''By Jove! That is
so! Ever since he came it has puzzled me to
know who he was like.''
They had been busying themselves over the
tea things as they talked, and no'v brought them
for,vard. As they sipped their tea Gus endeavored to lead the conversation to,vard 'Vilbur's
former life, but he plainly evaded the subject.
Arthur the 'vbole evening sat moodily gnawing
his mustache, or paced the :floor restlessly. It
was late when 'Vilbur took his departure.
For a long time Gus could hear Arthur mov-
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ing about his room, but at last be sank into
drean1y slu1nber, in 'vhich Arthur and ""\Yilbur
'vere strangely intermingled, once starting up
wide awake as he faucied he heard the ball door
close. He lay a fe·w minutes 'vitb every nerve
quivering, nfraid of-he knew not ·what; then
took himself to task for being so foolish, and
again dropped off to sleep.
Arthur did not appear in the morning; but
his course was so erratic that this occasioned no
surprise; but when a 'veek, t·wo weeks went by
'vitbout his retiJrn, Gus began to be seriously
alarmed.
\Vilbur proYed a treasure; everythillg 'vent on
in the most m ethodical manner; ho seemed to
understand every detail of the business; t.o kno'v
'vhere papers and records were kept. of 'vhich
others had no kno,vledge; moreover he seemed
to enjoy his ·work.
The residence also, seemed strangely famniar
to him; on more than one occasion he sur11rised
thenl by tnentioning articles placed in rooms of
which he 'vas supposed to kno\V nothing.
One evening Gus asked him: "\Vero you ever
in that room?"
\Vilbur looked be·wildAred: "I think not-1
do not kno'\V," he said slowly.
"If not, bo'v do you kno'v ·where that picture
is placed, and the subject of the painting?''
They had been talking of the works of a certain master, and \Vilbur mentioned a painting
which hung in Arthur,s room.
He rested his bead npon his baud in an attitude familiar to both; "I do .. not know; I seem
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to see it, that is all that I can tell you,'' he answered in a sad tone.
Gus looked at Edith questioningly; she did
not uotice bi1n, her eyes were fixed upon \Yilbur.
The next morning as t~ey were sitting do"'n
to breakfast, Arthur returned. Edith and Gus
rose to their feet, simultaneously; he "·as dirty,
and disheveleJ, his clothing tattered and soiled;
he bad the look of a tramp. "\Veil! You are a
sight, and no mistake! Where have you been?"
said Gus laughingly.
His appearance was really ludicrous; he tried
to pass it off lightly, but a heavy frown belied
his flippant manner.
"\Ybo made you your brother's keeper?''
''Really, I do not know 'v ho appointed me,
but you look as though you were in need of
some person to fill that position," retorted Gus.
Half defiantly he replied: "'Vith your kind
per1nission, I'll take some breakfast," tossing
his bat on the floor, as he seated himself at the
table.
Edith Lad not spoken, but looked at him in
amazement and aversion.
Gus la-ughed del'isively: "I say, aren't you forgetting something, old fellow?" laying his hand affectionately
on his shoulder.
"'Vbat's 'vrong, now?" looking scowlingly at
hiln.
Gus made no reply in words, but looked significantly at his grimy hands; he frowned still
more angrily; jerke~ hi1nself out of his chair,
and 'vent to his room muttering: "Confounded
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bore! 1\lind his own business!'' like an untrained, overgrown boy.
Edith conld scarcely restrain her tears. ''Is
it not horrible?" she said with quivering lips.
"Yes it is, but we IuuHt overlook it as much as
possible; he is to be pjticd; he has never been
quite t·ight silJCe-" ho paused significantly.
"I know t But Gus, it makes 1ne shudder to
think of fulfilling my engagement to him; I just
cannot-" she paused, a burning blush spreading over her face; she bad never before spoken
of it to Gns.
IIe sat thoughtfully toyjng with his fork for
a few 1ninutes:
"Do you think that he "·isbcs it?"
"No, I do not; he never offers me the slightest token of affection, for which I am indeed
grntoful; truly, I do not believe that he ever
thinks of it." She laughed in an embarrassed

manner.
"Taking it altogether, 'Vilbur, Arthur, andourselves, it's a queer business.,,
Euith flushed a fiery red; but if she intended
an ans·wer, which is doubtful, Arthur's return ..
ing stop put an end to tb~ conversation. He at
once Rented himself at the table, and ate like one
fa1nisbed. .A. few evenings later 'Vilbur again
c~rue to dinner \vitb i\rthur and Gus.
The air
..,~dlS -very \Var::' and pleasant, and after dinner
th£--y all \Yent into the sitting room; the windows
opoued do\Yll to the floor, and were flung ·wide
to admit the s"'eet, fresh evening air; J.long vinedraped porch ran along the whole front of the

bouse.
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''Do not have lights, they cnll the insects, and
it is much pleasnnter to sit on the porch," said
Edith.
Seated there, a strange silence fell over them ;
the full moon 1·ode through the sky like n stately
silver ship; a faint breeze stirred the leaves on
the vines, and cast fitful a1·abesques on the floor;
a cricket chirped loneson1ely in the grass; dark
shadows lay weirdly across the 'vinding walks.
7
' ' ilbur sat close to Edith, the shadows half enveloping them; in their concealn1ent his band
bad sought rers, and clasped it fondly. .Arthur
sat at the far end of the porch, in the densest
gloom; only the fiery tip of his cigar betraying
his presence. Gus lay stretched on a wooden
settee, his eyes fixed dreamily on a few light,
fleecy
clouds sho,ving through a break in the
.
VInes.
·There was a faint rustling sound just 'vhero
the foliage grew the most dense; the leaves ·were
cautiously parted, and a pallid, vengeful fare
looked through. The intruder seemed as much
surprised as 'vere the group seated there; she
had evidently expected to £nd the porch untenanted, and the sight re-vealed seemed to d1·ivo
her to a frenzy of madness; a rny of rnoonlight
fell upon the clasped Lands of Edith and 'Viibur, also showing the look of devotion upon
\Vilbur's face, as he was bending toward her in
the act of SJ)eaking.
There \vas a flash, the report of a pistol, intermingled \vith \vild screams, and a hoarse,
strange cry from A1·thur;
''Andalusia! Andalusia!'' Then, so1nething
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wildly, rapidly spoken in a strange language;
the Yengeful, defiant air speedily changing to
'vonder and a1nazeruent; tones of fierce remonstrance from him, and scornful disbelief from
her; then a word or t'vo of pleading; a Hght in
bet" eyes like blazing stars, and obeying his fierce
gestures she slipped a'Yay among t~he winding
''"alks, shado,vy trees nnd shrubbery.
It has taken some time to tell all this, but the
happening ·was so rapid that ;none save Gus saw
or beard aught that passed between Arthur and
the strange woman.
\Vilbur 'vas bending over the half-fainting
Edith, whispering ilnpassioned \vords in her ear,
caution thrown to the winds on the near appt·oach of danger.
Gns for a moment gazed speechless and
motionless, amnzed at the fierce gestures, and
the strange language; and when he would ha,·e
detained the 'voman, A.rthur angrily threw him
backward, saying: "Let her alone! She made a
mistake!'~
.
"A strange mistake, I take it!" hotly replied
Gus.
"'Vhat is the use of raising more disturbance?
No one is hurt! She thought that I 'vas sittiing
there beside Edith."
"Suppose you "rere? ,,.,hy should she shoot
you? It looks very peculiar!" said Gus angrily.
Arthut~ made no reply, but strode away into
the darkness of the shrubbery.
Edith and 'Vilbur hu.d ente1·ed the house, and
their low tones, agitated conversation, reached
Gus indistinctly as he stood irresolute; he had
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sent the servants back to their places, and their
frightenod tones reached hirn faintly; after
some seconds' indecision he plunged off down the
path which Arthur bad taken, but no trace of
him or the " ' OHH\U could he fiud.
It was fully an hour before he returned to the
house, feeling angry that he \Vas no wiser than
when he started; he was the more angry that he
did not know ·what be expecteJ to find. llis
astonishment was great to :find Arthur sentod in
the self same place smoking as though nothing
out of the ordinary had happen ed.
'' \V ell, I declare I I have been looldn g everywhere for you;', he said.
"Yes! You have fonud 1no, now what will
you have?"
It had seetned during the surprise a.nd heat of
anger easy enough to ask him what all this myster.,~ meant; but looking Arthur in the face; list ening to his cool, sneering tones, it was far
fro1n oasy; so he hesitated and stammered ont:
"I don't understand this business at all."
Arthur broke in: "l\Iy dear Gus, neither do
I.,'
His tone implied so much more than tbe words
that Gus wns effectually silenced.
They soon separated for the night; 'Vilbnr
hnd gone horn e half an hour before, and Edith
had retired to her room, her nerves in n bnnnlt
over tho occurrences of tho evening; but through
all tbe fright and horror ran a thrill of s'veetness.
'\Vilbur had whispered in her ear;~ ns she lay
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half fainting: "1\Iy love! Do not be frightened;
I 'viii protect you!''

"'Vho could it be? I a1n so frightened!" clinging to his hand.
"It is all past now, dear; I think it must have
been some crazy person."
For another 'veek things went on much as
usual, except that Gus \Vas now positive that
Arthur wont out each night at about bnlf-pnst
twelve; not returuing until morning, always
haggard and worn, and often in the most furious
mood. Frequently be glared at Wilbur as
though he would like to murder hiln; but if
'Vilbur turned, or he knew himself to be observed,
his manner changed completely. He seemed
anxious to throw Edith and 'Vilbur together;
and yet, as they conversed or sat in silent contentment he would 1·estlessly pace the floor, and
finally fling himself out of the room angrily.
Of a sudden he changed entirely; he remained
nt home of nights, went to the bank early in the
morning, and ren1ained until the hour of closing, seemingly intent upon a thorough understanding of every phase of the business, but at
times showing such a strange forgetfulness-or
ignorance-that \Yilbur would pause, and look
at him in nstonish1nent.
It w·as on 'Vednesday, there were papers missing, relating to some securities; Gus and Authur
had been vainly seeking them all the morning;
finally Gus 'vent over to Wilbur's desk and
asked, more because he was vexed and at a losg
as to what to do, than for any other reason:
"'Vilbur, do you know anything about those
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securities?'' mentioning the particular ones he
\vished.
\Vithout even pausing in his \Vork \Yilbur replied, naming the number of the dra,ver in the
security vault \V here he vlonlcl find then1.
Gus made hi1n no reply , but sought the
drawer described, and 1·etn ru ed with the papers.
He \vnlked up to \Yilbur, follo\,eu by Arthur:
"\Vill you explain to 1ne ho w yon kne\v \vbere
those securjtios ·were? .:l ft er you told \vhere
they were, I retneHJ ber placing th e1n there; and
I kno\v that tl, ey have not been r en1o ved for over
a year, long before you ca1ne hero- " be paused
aignifican tly.
\Vilbur looked up from his \Vork in ccmplete
bewilde1·men t:
"I do not know how I know it, but it is all
clear to me; the moment you mention a thing I
seem to see it, and a long-stored knowledge
seem~ instantly to step forth.
I s~em to know
eve1·y crevice in these stones; evory bolt, bar
and dra\ver; but how I gained that knowledge I
can not tell, because-! do not kno'""··"
As ho talked he was gazing straight before
him, with a strange, unseeing look.
"It is not so strange that you have the knowledge-it is easy to get, if ono pokes his nose i11to
everything; but it is hard to underHtand why I
cannot reme1nber anything concerning the business,'' said Arthu1· disagreeably.
"It is no use quarreling!" said Gus, but it
'vas evident that he was both puzzled and
annoyed.
That uight Gus a gain henrd Arthur stealthily
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leaving the house, and he did not return until
noon of the next day. He ren)ained at the bauk
from that time until after the hour for closing,
remarking that he h!ld correspo11dence which he
·wished to finish; having completed it, he called
the watch1nan and sent him to post the letters,
saying that be "·ould remain on vnltch until his
return; as soon as he came back, Arthur went
borne.
He seetned moody and distrait all the ~vening,
and several times Gns cnught him glaring at
'\Vilbnr 'vith the un1nistakable light of hatred
in his eyes. '\Vilbur spent nearly all of bis
evenings ·with Edith, ancl1nade lJO secret of his
devotion to hflr. Gus ·was Pllzzled to account
for Arthur's manner toward \\'"ilbur; that he
hated J1im was very evident, but it certainly was
not from jealousy, as he showed not the slightest
love for Edith; on the contrary, he appeared
actually to dislike and avoid her. Several tin1es
duri11g the evening be sank into sncb gloo1ny abstraction as not to notice 'vhen he 'vas addressed;
at an early hour he left the parlor and went to
his room, ·with not even an excuse or a goodnight.
Edith looked pained, but Gus was too outspoken to keep silence:
"I do believe that Arthur is going insane; I
never saw such a change in any one l''
He was agnin absent the next morning; hut
be was tnvay so frequently· that no one even
spoke of it; but when a week passed "':ithout his
return Gus began to be vaguely alarmed and
suspicious; the reason for the latter feeling
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being that Arthur had dra,vn large sun1s of
money on his personal check within the previous
week. Only the day before this las~ departure
ho had taken out several thousand dollars.
On his way to his sleeping room that night,
Gns, fro1n sotue impulse unexplainable, tried the
door of Arthur's room. I-le did not know what
ho expected to discover, he \Yas sin1ply uneasy.
'l'o his surprise he found the door unlocked;
hcretofoi'e Arthur had been 1nore than careful to
keep his J)rivucy· secu1·e.
Gus entered and
turned on the light, everything seemed as usual;
Le opened the door of the 'vardrobe, and looked
'vi thin, it gave him a start to find it empty.
Gus turned giddy; hnd his prediction come
true? A prophecy which was born of vexation,
instead of insight. Arthur had taken away all
of his clothing; no int£'rpretation could be put
upon that action, but that he intended to abandon his hon1e; but why sh'Jnld he do so, unless
tnentally unbalanced?
As he turned to extinguish the light he saw,
placed conspicuously on the dresser, a letter;
trernbling 'vith undefinable fear ho caught it up;
without address it abruptly com1nenced:

"'Vben you find this I shall be far a'vay. I
have tnken fi-re thousand dollars in cash and the
diamonds which 'vere in my safe-deposit
drawer, which amount to twenty thousand more.
The balance of the money and the real estate I
have turned over to 'Vilbur; I hate him, but he
has a right to the property.
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"Yon do not understand, and \vill wonder; I
will explain.
"You remember the time ·when, to all appearances, Arthur Lombard dropped dead; amid
great, apparent grief, and much excitement he
was carried to this house where he lay silent and
motionless for three days.
"At the same instant in which he fell in his
elegantly appointed office, alrnost in the same
manner, fell Antoni Petronelli, one of a band of
roving gypsies, who d \velt in a fair southern
country, ~vith no covering save the waving arms
of the forest trees, or at most a house of boughs
for shelter at night or in storm. As Edith
and Gus mourned over Arthur Lombard, so
Andalusia Varana mourned over Antoni-yet not
the same-the cool blood of your race cannot
realize the fierce love and desperate grief of the
untrammeled children of the South.
"At tLe very instant that Arthur Lombard
awoke to life again, that same instant at·ose as
one frorn the dead, Antoni Petronelli.
''Now comes the really strange, and tragic
part of the story. When these two souls were
loosed from the body and. entered Apace, they
drifted without knowledge of their destination;
but that au intelligent power directed them is
proved by this; although so far apart, the soul
of Arthur Lombard sought the boily of the
gypsy Petronelli; and the spirit of Pctronelli
was fo1·ced to enter the effeminate body of
Arthur Lombard.
''I can speak only of my own impression; I,
the soul of the gypsy, Petronelli, and the body
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of the aesthetic banker, Arthur Lombard. When
I regained co11sciousness I had but a confused
mingling of id~as; some things-impressions,
kno,vledge, thonghts-·which hnd been the property of Lombarc1, haunted me; it was as though
these things had bee11 photographed on the
brain, to be brought forth and used b.v the occupant of the Lod:v as occasio~ xeq uired. I did
not understand the uso of this kno,vledge; I
detested the fair-skinned body; I hated the
limitations of his lifo-,vhich you call refinements; the greatest trial of all was that for a
long tin1o I did not kno·w 'v hat I was .fighting
against. I kne'v only that I was miserably un·
happy.
"I hated the soft, cool caresses of Edith; I
\Vas tormented 1vi t.b a misty memory-v; hicb I
could not drive from my 1nind-of arms which
bad OllCircled rny neck, and hnd set my being on
fire. I hated the reproof in Edith's calm eyes,
and the lo'v voice whicb grew so cool ns I pushed
away her hands, or aus,vered Lcr roughly; she
'\vas offended in sueh a grand, cold 'vay. 1\'Iy
Andalusia w·ould have upbraided me with hot
'vords, uttered in her shrill, s\\reet voice; she
would have given me blow for blow, then we
should haYe kissed 'vith fond ·words, and loved
better than ever. I hated the house with its
elegant furnishings, its heavy, hot carpets, and
close, stifling atmosphere.
''I longed for the cool, leafy woods; for the
carpet of green grass. I felt an insnne desire to
crush the globes on the incandescent iights,
'vhich pa1·odied the light of the moon; that soft
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southern moon, which, ·with its coterie of stars,
looked down upon my bed of boughs ·while I
slept in that happy ti1ne before disaster came.
"For a long time I could not put these feelings into 'vords, o1· even into thoughts; I l\:new
only that these things I hated, and I Inadly desired to get away; it was like the reRtlessness of
some caged anitnnl. During all of this time
those teachings 'vbich had left their impression
upon the brain mtl.tter tortured me, suggesting
aud urging other thoughts so at variance " ·itb
those rebellious feelings that it almost drove me
mad.
"Then when Wilbur came it seemed as though
rny soul must leap out of the hateful body "·bich
held it in limitation. Instantly I recognized m.r
own, my hands have many times itched to throttle the usurper of my person, so that I might
seize that which belonged by rigbt to zne. Ob,
ho'v I hate this milk-and-\\·ater flesh! These
soft muscles, and dainty pnlms I
"\Vith his coming-'Vilbur, by the way, is
but an assumed name-it seemed to give that
hazy sonse of something gone before, something
half remen1 bered, like a drean1 of the night-a
shock. I concentrated every effort of my being
until scenes from n1y forn1er life began to float
before my mental vision; dense woods, with
leaves of a glossy, dark g1·een; lilies standing
tall and white; a great bay of "·ater reflecting
the hi ue of a cloudless sky and the green of the
trees on its placid bosom. There was ever the
Tague shadow of a form which tilled my veins
with fire, and my 'v bole soul \Vith longing, but
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it floated just beyond lDY mental grasp. nfany a
time as I \valked under the stars I could Lave
cried aloud, it seemed so near, and yet-eluded
n1e I could not remain within the "'ails of that
elegantly furnished room \vhich \Yas called rnine;
so at 11 ight I \vandered far, and lay ou the cool,
dew \vet grass, and strove to solve the tormenting probletns.
"rrhat evening \Vhen Andalusia follo\ved us, I
bad boon 1nore than usually unsettled and
t1·ou bled; there \Vas a softness in the attnosphero;
a mello'v light shed by the descending sun; a faint,
odorous stirring of the \Yarm \Viucl, \VLich made
my brain throb as though it \Yould burst, so suggestive were all things of that half remembered
southern land. \Yhen Anclalu~ia brushed past
us, and the light of her e.rcB eu tcred my soul,
the final kno,vledge came to rne, as had that
other; I rem om bored all, an<l in a transport of
joy I called out her nan1e. It \vas well for hi1n
that I cried out-1ny body woulu baYo been a
vacant tene1nent otherwise; but unloss I also
\Vas released fro1n this hateful bondage it 'vould
have beeu useless, ns I could not, unless through
the srnne condition which at first existed, have
reclaimed n1y O\VD.
"Andalusia sought \Vilbur, thinking herself
deserted by mu; sho \Vas mnd with jealousy long
before he fled; she frightened hiln \Vith her
ardent love, and I suppose v;hen angered 1·epelled
hiln by her \vild bursts of passion; his cold
nature could not appreciate tho tropical love of
n1y Andalusia.
"'!'hat evening on the street, \vheu I crie<l out
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'Andalusia,' she 1·ecognizod my voice, but
thought it so1ne trick to deceive her; you know
that in our land, and especially among our people, there are n1any incredible and 'vonderful
things done to cheat the imagination; but ""hen
I said in Romany, \Vhich seerncd to dro11 fron1
my tongue 'vitbout 1ny 'vill: "Be at tho entrance
of the park to-night at t'velve; I, yonr Antoni,
'vill moot you;'' she S" ept me a burning gaze o£
wondering don bt, and disappeared. I met her
as I promised, but could not convince her that I
spoke the truth; she scornfully taunted me with
the eyes, which she declared that I had stolen
f1·om the surnn1er sky, an open page whereon
to print all my baby passions; she lifted herself
to look over my head, and mock me with her
shrill laughter; one thing only consoled me; I
kne\V 'vhen she promised again to meet me, that
though sbo derided, she was not quite sure. It
seomod that 'Yilbur-Ugb! I cannot call him
Petronelli-he has no right to the name, he stole
my body, but-1 am I, in spite of it! 'Veil, he
utterly refused her love; he resisted her caresses,
and showed such unmistakable aversion that be
drove her 'vild; she upbraided him fiercely, and
-like a co·ward-be fled from her.
( ' ' '7hat led him bere?
Was it the hand of the
All 'Vise, or the ho1ning instinct implanted in
In an? He came, anrl you kno\Y ho'v he filled the
plflce, and how perfectly the place fitted him.
(. For long weeks I failed to convince Andel usia;
'veeks that " ere filled 'vith the Inadness of despair, \Vith the agony of vain pleading, of being
scorned and taunted with my baby skin, until
1
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every time that I looked at 'Vilbu1·, I could
scarcely restrain my hands.
"Andel usia 'vatched his every movement; that
night '\V hen she fired the pistol she thought that
she had found her rival, and had she been less
angry would have killed her; her emotion, only,
rendering her hand unsteady.
''I followed her and appointed a place of meeting; at first she would not listen, but finally
consented; saying that old 1\Iartini Sistine \Vas
·with her, hidden in tho shubbery. I 'vas rejoiced, for old l\Iartini kno\VS much that is Liddeu from all the rest of the \Vorld; she can talk
familiarly \vith those who have departed this life;
and to her the stars are as an open book.
~Inrtini kne\v that I spoke the truth, and in trying to convince Andalusia she also explained
much "·hich I Lad been unable to grasp. Andalusia at first \VOuld bear nothing of it, but cl~ied
scornfully, touching the fair hair as though it
were some vile thing, and prodding my flushed
cheek viciously:
"''ntis is not my Antoni 1' Then said Martini
sever(.ly:
HDaughter of the South, born in the wildwood among nuture's s\veetest mysteries, do you
doubt tho first oue \vhich touches you? For
shame! If you saw a brunch lopped off the tree
under which you sat, \vould you cry out that
this \Vas no longer the same tree? If you should
lose your fair right arm, are you not still Andalusia? If you \rere bereft of both limbs and
arms, and nothing but the disfigured trunk romained, you \Vould still be Andelusia. It is tho
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WithiL, which is in reality the personality.
Your Antoni is the same, but he is unfortunate
in having to bear this effeminate body; have
you no pity for his misfortv.ne ?"
"Then my Andalusia wept on my neck, and
begged forgiveness for all her unkind words;
and though she cried continually: 'Poor Antoni!'
I 'vas so happy that for a tin1e I forgot all about
Iny hateful body.
'''Ve nre going to our O'\Vn land; J\Iartini, my
Andalusia and I. Wilbur can take the coolblooded Edith and welcome; their placid imitation of love is like ico to fire as compared to the
glorious tumult of passion which swells in the
hearts of the unfettered children of the free wild'vood.
"I have taken this money and the diamonds,
yet-I am no thief! That portion of myself,
J~Ilown to the sight as Arthur Lombard-the
hateful body, thrust upon me 'vitbout my eonsent-I am compelled to retain against my will;
tbat body bas a right to maintenance, and I have
taken of Arthur Lombard's money to care for it.
I have left the balance to the soul 'Of Arthur
Lombard; and as a last request, I ask him to be
kind to the body of poor, cheated Antoni
Petronelli. ''
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LI~IITATIONS .

.
A BROWN faced, tangle-haired, barefooted little
girl; tl long country road, its yellow clay beaten
into powder, which rose with every gust of wind
into whirling eddies, and spitefully enveloped
each passer-by in a grimy cloak, and followed
after each vehicle like an abhorrent specter.
Long rows of maple cast their cool shadows from
either side; raspberries and blackberries grew
in the corners of the old rail fence; a narrow
footpath cut like a yello'v thread into the thick
green sod; here and there a sweet-william held
up its fragant head; and in the field beyond the
long rows of corn rustled their broad leaves, and
murmured together.
Thelia swung her sunbonnet by the strings,
and gave a little hop-skip-and-jump for very joy
of living. She stopped instantly, as she heard,
t' Thelia!
Thelia!'' called in a fretful, rasping
tone.
"Yes'm," answered she, at the top of a highpitched, young voice, as she ran rapidly toward
a stout, red-faced woman, who stood leaning
over the top of the gate.
"I declare to goodness, you make me think of
a turkey! It's no wonder that you are the
ugliest youn~ one Hving! Look at that mop of
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hair, and that slit in your dress!" said she, her
voice raised to a shrill scream.
Thella dropped her head, and dre\v her black
brows together sullenly. '' 'Yhy don't you put
that sunbonnet on your head? Ob, drat you,
get out of my sight, you little imp!"
'Thelia had been digging one bro\vn toe in the
dust, but at the conclusion of the tirade she
darted past the ·woman, dextrously doJged a
blow and ran into the bouse. ~he fle·w upstairs
into the attic; there was a little square " 'inuo1r,
draped over with cob,vebs; Thelia had rubbed
the grime off the lower panes, hut she left tho
cobwebs-she called them her curtains, and the
spiders her little lace makers. Fro1n out the
rubbish she had long ago hunted a mirror, \Yith
a very ·wavy surface. She crouched on tho floor
with her head bowed upon the \Vindo\Y-sill, sobbing bitterly; the most forlorn little thing
imaginable.
Her stepmother's voice faintly 1·eached her:
"Thelia! '!,bella! Drat the child! she'd wear
tho patience out of a saint!'' 'v bether she inyended to imply that she 'vas a saint or not, I do
not kno,v.
Thelia only gave a little flout: "You can split
your old throat for all that I care.''
A.nger dried her tears; she softly crept across
the loose boards of the floor, and brought her
looking-glass to the '"in dow. She sat looking at
herself mournfully; it was not a pretty picturo
upon 'v hich she gazed; a grimy, tear-stained face,
as bro·wn as a coffee-berry, heavy black eyobrows, arched over a pair of intense "ray eyes;
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the wavy glass had a trick of elongnting the
visage ·which made it very comical; added to
this, her hair hung like a black cloud all about
bet· fnce. She threw do,vn tho glass in disgust:
"Thelia A1·mitnge, you do look like a little
Indian! Ob, what shall I do?" her chin beginning to quiver again; but presently she rested
her faco on he1, hand, and sat gazing at the fleecy
clouds chasing each other ncror-;s the sky, and
\vandered off into drean1land; these \Yero her
soldiers, nnd the great \Vhite cloud '''it.h o. rose
colored border wns her chariot, and she was
.
going:
"Thella 1 Thelia A1·mitage! If you don't come
dov~·n here and wash these dishes I'll skin you,''
called her stepmother, up tbe stairs.
"All right, maybe a decent skin would gl'ow
on then," muttered Tl1ella. She 'vent do,vn
into the hot kitchen and washed the dishes; but
every minute she stole a glance at her pretty
c1ouils through the open window. "'Vhat are
you gtnvping at? 'tend to your work,'' said 1\Irs.
A.rn1itage crossly. She did not mean to be actually unkind, but she hn.d 110 appreciation of another's feelings, much less of 1'be1la's dreamy,
poetic ten1pertunent. Tbella Rhot her an angry
look, aud sullenly 'vent on \vith her \vork, the
beauty all taken out of the clouds, her fair~· like·
day dreams buried in gloom.
No sooner were the dishes ·washed than Thelia
was set to knit ber stint; oh, how she hated
that interminable stockiug! 'rhc rounds seen1ed
endless; and if sho thought about something
nice for just one little minute the stitches 'vould
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drop and run away down; then 1\Irs. Armitag~
\vould angrily yank the stocking out of her
hand, pull the needles out, and ravel out all h~r
evening's work. When at last the hateful task
was accomplished, and the old clock sitting in
its little niche in the wall-like a miniature shrine
for the Virgin 1\Iary-rang out it.s nine s]o\v
strokes, she would run up to the old east chamber where she slept, in an agony of stifled rage.
1.\Irs. Armitage would allow her only a small
bit of candle: ''You're not going to read those
good-for-nothing books; you jest go to bed and
go to sleep ; I want you to be fit for something
in the morning."
So she \Vas forced to hurry in between the
sheets, after blowing out the light, often to lie
there wakeful; dreaming such lovely, impossible
dreams by the hour. On moonless nights the
skurry of a rat, or the cracking of the old timbers in cold weather, would send little shivers
creeping up and down her back; but when the
silvery moon shone in at the curtninless \Yindo\v
she would lie wide-eyed, riding to str2.nge, unheard of countries on its silver bars.
One happy day a neighbor loaned her the
"Arabian Knights;" she hurried through her
tasks, which \Vere 11eitber short nor eas~r, and
ran joyously up to the gart~et; a pane of glass
had been broken, and a pewee had flown in and
built her nest in an old basket suspended from
the rafters.
So careful was Thelia not to
frighten the mother bird, that she fearlessly
sat on the window sill and called to her four little
children: ''Phebe! Phebe!''
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Thelia rested her chin on her hand thoughtfully:
"I don't see how you kno'v them apart if they
are all named Phebe,'' said she.
She was far a'vay in an enchanted land with
Alladin, and did not hear l\lrs. Armitage creep
up to her; the first intimation she had of her
presence was an awful blo·w on the ear which
made her see stars, nnd knocked the book half
across the room.
"You lazy, trifling trollope! I'll learn you to
spend your time reading such trash. Now you
march downstairs, and if you can't find anythiug
else to do go out in the garden and \Veed them
onion beds,'' saying \Ybich she pounced viciously
upon the book.
"Pa said I need not 'veed them until the sun
went do,vn, and it got cooler," faltered Tbella.
''Your father is learnin' you to be as lazy as he
is himself," snapped l\Irs. Armitage; "you
march, now, and no more of your sass."
Thelia rose and pushed back hor heavy hair,
preparatory to follo\ving her.
""\Vill you please let me put a'vay the book?"
she said.
"I'll please put it in the fire," she replied
viciously.
"0 b, no, no! Don't it isn't mine I" she cried
frantically as she made a vain endeavor to
reach it.
:1\-Irs. Armitago gave her another resounding
slap: "'fhere, take that, you little cat!"
As she co1nmenced descending the stairs
Thella darted before her, and hurriedly ran to
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the field to her father; she caught hold of his
hands and pulled the hoe a'vay from him.
"Don't daughter, rna will be mad if I don't
keep to 'vork," he said pathetically.
"Oh, pa, I'll hoe in your place; do go and
take Jny book a'Yay from her, she's going to
burn it, and it isn't mine at all; it's 'Villie

Burt's!" she cried in agitated incoherence.
"Oh, hurry, pa! Don't let her bnrn it," her
voico full of tears. He stooped for one instant
and laid his hand caressingly upon her head.
"Poor little 'Thelia," he murmured, then
'\\'alked hurriedly up to the bouse. Thella
look~d after him sorrowfully:
"Poor pa!" she said, with a quiver in her
.
VOICe.

Presently be came slo"'ly back through tLe
broiling sunshine and took the hoe from her
hand.
"\Veil?" said Thelia interrogatively.
He shook his head: " 'Twasn 't no use, she
had it in the stove."
"The n1ean, old thing-" began Thella.
"Tut-tut; she's your rnotber," said pa gently.
"She isn't 1ny mother; n1y little 1nother is
dead!'' She began very hotly, but ended 'vi th
choking sobs.
"I 'vouldn 't cry, little danghte1·; \Ve must
make the very best of things when ·we can't
change thern," be said with a sad resignation

more pathetic by far than tears. He took his
old red bandana from his 11ocket and ·w iped the
drops from her flushed cheeks, compassionately.
"'Vell! You are the shif,lesses pair I over did
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see,'' said ~Irs. Armitnge shrilly. ''Thelia, if
you don't go at that onion bed I'll take a strap
to you.''
Thelia gave her a look of bitter hatred, and
\Valked sullenly to her ·work. The sun beat
do,vn with terrible force; rrhella knelt unprotected on the edge of tho bed, and pulled the
offending weeds; her father hoerl the long rows
of corn steadily, only pausing to wipe a way the
perspiration as it trickled <lowll his face. 1\Irs.
Ar1nitage, under the shade of au applo tree 'vhose
boughs bent low with yellow fruit, gossiped
\vitb a neighbor.
"Pa! pat" called Tholl a softly, he paused and
looked at her. "Can't I have an apple? I'm so
'varm and tl1irsty."
Lo'v as was the call, J\Irs. Arn1itago heard it;
" 'Tend to your work; you al wa~·s "'ant to be
chankin' something. \Varin! it's just nice and
pleasant. ',
Pa dropped his lloe between tho long rows,
and gathering half a dozen appl es off the tree,
called 'rhella to him: "It is nice nnd cool here,
under the shade of the tree.''
He sat on the groen hank, and took his little
daughter on his knee; he pusl1ed tLe thick hair
fro1n her 'varm face; she ate her apple, her head
lying contentedly on l1er father's shoulder.
l\frs. Armitage went on gossiping 'vith the nnighbor, inter::;porsing her remarks with flings abont
"People too lazy to breathe-hutnoring th~.t
good-for-nothing," etc. If Pa Arn1itage heard,
he made no sign, beyond pressing his arm n little
closer about Thella's waist.
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Time went on. Thelia was fourteen; her life
was a horrible routine-up before dawn in the
winter, and before the sun in summer, to milk
and churn, cook anu scrub; no thoughts expressed in her hearing except those relatiug to
eating, working, and the continuous bad couduct
of the neighbors-this last ahvays sufficient for a
whole day's tirade. In summer it ·was not so
bad; there \vere al\vays the \Vhispering trees,
and tho fragrant flowers; the green grass, and
the busy booming of the butuble bees; the lowing of the solemn-eyed cows, that came at her
call. Dest of all wns the walk down the long,
shady lane, through the grassy uell, 'v here, in
the lintpid brook, the funny crabs crawled backward; and the saucy, gray squirrel chattered at
her from the beech and chestnut trees on tho
hillside; still an added joy \vhen "pa" followed
his little girl, telling her of his coming by putting his crooked little finger in his mouth, and
thus whistling shrilly. Fast as her ni1nble feet
could carry her she ran to him, and nestling her
hand in his begged him to tell her of her ''ery
O\Vll mamtna.
Oh, the delightful ·walks and
ta.lks; the sun hanging low in the 'vest and the
soft wind just stirring tho leaves; a little later
the softly falling dew, the gathering shadows, a
belated bird hopping from branch to branch
'vith drowsy chirp; a rabbit darting across the
path, causing Thelia to glance over her shoulder
in quick affr.igb t and cling a little closer to
"pa's" hand at sight of the dark shado·ws a.ll
around her; then the great red moon lifting his
round face above the t1·eetops, lighting up the
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openings, and leaving the shadows darker by contrast. The sweet silence seemed deepened by
the shrill cry of the cicada, and the plaintive call
of the whip-poor-will; at last pa \vould say. "'Ve
must hurry home, we sLall get a scolding."
Thella would sigh and answer: "Yes, pa, but
this is so nice,'' 'vith a loving cuddle closer to
his side.
Well they knew the rema1·k Mrs. Armitage
was sure to make about their" trapezing" all over
the fields.
Not long after this, all through the day Thelia
had been \Vo1·king very hard, and in the edge of
the evening sat do·wn on the porch to rest. Pa
had just come in from the field looking wornout; Thelia's heart ached as she looked at him:
"Poor pa, you are tired out,'' she said.
"Yes, pretty tired, daughter!'' he answered;
hearing l\Irs. Armitage coming they said no
more.
She was in a fearful humor; she had quarreled
with one of tLe neighbors, and seemed to think
that the fight extended to her own family. It
was quite dark on the porch, and Thelia sat in
the shadow so that she did not observe her.
"'Vbere is Thelia?" she angrily asked of pa,
as she catne in.
"Not very far away, I guess," he answered
mildly.
"Out trapezing somewhere, I suppose!
I
seen her whispering to that Judd 'rompkins,
more'n once; she'll come to no good, I'll tell
youl"
"Sho! Sho! 'Yhat's tl1e use of Lein' so hard,
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ma? Didn't you never talk to the boys when
you 'vns young?" asked pa very mildly.
''I ·wish to goodness I'd never seen a pesky
man; of all the sbif'less, one1·y things a man's
the wust; and you're about tho laziest of the
whole bilin'.''
Pa made no t·oply, bnt Thella rose up, white
and " 1rathful; it is not tbe groat things which
rouse us to the depth of feelin g , but the continued pin-pricking; the 11ng-nagging which
drives us to desp eration. Th elia could take anything directed against herself; she thought many
times that sLe had grown so used to it that it
did not hurt much, but pa, poor pa, she could
not bear the good patient soul nagged so, 'vithout a ·w ord of protest.
"You just let pa alone l You can abuse me
all you like, but you needn't misuse him on 1ny
account, he is not to blan1e for my shortcomings;" she sidled up to hitn, and clasped his
ar1n with her two bauds.
"Hoity-toity! I'n1 glad I have yout~ perinission to express my feelings to you, 1ny hi g hflo\VD miss; and with or \vithout your consent,
I'B say 'vhat I please to your pa-you littlo
trollopo, you ! ''
She made nn nng1·y dive at Thelia, who only
threw up her arn1 and ·warded 0ff the blo'v:
"You bad best not strike me," she said in a
peculiarly quiet tone.
"Como lnvay, come away, daughter; don't
quarrel \vith her. ~fake the best of it! 're
can't seem to alter things, so let's make the best
of it,'' said the old man tremulously.
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Thelia 'vas trembling with anger; she realized
that she had made it 'vorse for pa iustead of
helping him, and her heart was filled 'vitb regret
and bitterness.

"Pa, you don't have to endure such abuse;
set your foot down and make her behave herself.''
"Oh, Theil a, I couldn't!
Don't you see,
daughter, that I can't qual'rel with a woman'?
Let us take a walk down the lane,'' and hand in
hand they went. Nothing further was said on
the subject until they turned to go in; pa drew
a long sigh: "I wish your ma had a lived, but I
made my bed-" ho b1·oke off abruptly, then
continued in a trembling tone, "I thought I \Yas
doing the best for my little girl to give h er a
ne\Y rna-you see, a man that's had a good ·wife
is lonely, nud beside, be doll 't know just '"h at
to do for a little girl-and I thought-!
thought-" the old voice quavered into silence
piteously.
'fhella stopped short and laid her hnnJs upon
his shoulders affeetionately: "Yes, I know-dear
pa, you are so kind; but pa-you are mistakenyou are not making the best of it; there is no
good at all in this way of living; it's just slavery
for the bite you cat, and a bed to sleep inthat's full of thorns; even your food is thrown
at you as though you \Yere a dog, and where are
all tho books \Ve used to have? One might as
\Yell be a fool, if they can have no use for their
brains,'· she eude<l bitterly.
"Yes; she's put all the books away; I'm afraid
she's burned them. Your ma liked books,
Thelia; we used to take such comfort read in" to-
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gether, but ~!andy says it makes me lazyp'raps it does. ~!andy is a wonderful manager,
Tbella. ''
"Very wonderful I She can make everybody
else work while she gossips with the neighbors,"
answered Thelia indignantly.
"Sho, sho! Daughter you mustn't talk that
way! She's your rna-no, she's your atepma,
you know. 'Ve must make the best of it," he
iterated weakly. Thella made no reply, though
her heart burned hotly; 'vhat could she say to
this crushed spirit that would not add to his
trouble?
Before she let him go in she said hesitatingly;
"Pa, I am going away; she is cross to you on
my account, and-and-oh, pa, I do want to go
to school; there's so much that I want to know!"
she said breathlessly.
He stood as though stunned : "'Vhat shall I
do without you?" he cried despairingly.
Thella trembled with excitement; her heart
was torn between the desi1·e to go and the longing to remain; how could she leave her poor,
heartbroken old father? but-she honestly believed that she-Thelia never called her anything else if she could a void it-would be less·
unkind to pa, if she were gone. Thelia knew
very well that a rancorous jealousy added force
to her misuse of him; an d-oh, she could not go
on in tb is 'vay; empty day dreams no longer
sufficed her bright intelligence; she hungered
and thirsted for knowledge; he had a vague
understanding of higher and better things than
met her everyday sight. She could no longer
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keep her eyes eartl1ward; even when she cast
them down for one instant, all things spoke to
her of that higher life, and filled her with unutterable longing. Something of this she tried
to tell pa between her sobs.
He let his band 'vander gently over her crown
of hair, as he said, uYes-yes, daughter; I kno'v
how you feel. I used to have just such thoughts,
and rna-your rna-used to 1nake me feel as
though I could see right up into God's heart,
and I kne"~-I lcnctv-tbat I could live 'veil
enough to reach Him, sometime, I should if ma
hadn't have died; but now-1 just have to make
the best of it,'· he finished despondently.
"But pa, hadn't you ought to try now-for
ma's sake?"
'' Ho'v can I? I never have time even to
think. No, no, daughter, I must just make the
best of it, " he reiterated wearily.
She bad no words of comfort that bad not in
them a sound of mockery, so she said nothing
beyond thanking him for his consent, and as ~he
kissed him lovingly, she patted his withered
cheek with her toil-roughened palms: "Poor
pa! Poor pa! I love you dearly," she said.
A tear stole down his furro"·ed face and wet
her hands; be tremblingly murmured, "'God
bless my daughter!"
The next morning 1\Irs. Armitage screamed in
vain to Thelia:
"Drat her, I'll take a strap to her, if she's
biggern the side of a house."
'Vhen nt last she threw open the door of the
poor, bare little chamber, she found it empty.
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For once ·words failed her-she sat do·wn on the
stairs gasping.
Pa ,,·iscly kept out of her ·way. Sho missed
her servant, but poor pa ·went about more silent
than ever; it see1ned that in one short 1nonth he
gre·w visibly gray and bent; bo 'vorke<l on hopelessly through heat and cold. 'fbo only smile
that ever crossed his face ·waA "·hen he 1·eceived
a thick letter from the village posbnaster; he
v:onld hide it away in his inside :r,:ocket 'vith
trembling hands for fear Mandy ·would see it;
a little spot of color coming into his thin old
cheeks at the thought; at nightfall he \Vould
\Vander down the lane 'vhere he used to walk
with Thelia, and just to make believe that she
"'ould come to meet him, be ·would crook Lis
little finger und \V histle shrilly. Oh, the cornfort those letters were to him; after reading
them over and over again, he v;ould hide them
away in a bollo'v log.
Theil a al ,yays 'vrote to him that she was well
and happy; she told him nothing of the hard
labor and bitter disappointments she met; her
situn:tion had been assured to her before she left
home, but there 'vere many things that were
hard to bear; not the least of which ·was a terrible homesickness. 'Ihen, too,
hen she came
to go to school, she found that others of the
same age were far in ad vance of her in their
studies, and con seq uen tly looked do·wn upon
her. Patient effort at last brought success; by
this time her homesick feeling had 'vorn away;
she still longed to see her father, but had eve1·
the hope before her of a home in which "pa"
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should have the 'varmest corner in winter and
the brightest window when he 'visherl it.
Later on she wrote that she was teaching; pa
whispered it softly to himself: "~ly Thelia is a
schoolmam! '' Such innocent pride as pa took
in the fact.
.
After fonr years she wrote to bi1n that she was
married.
"niarried I My little girl, married!" His
old face puckered up queerly; he did not know
whether to laugh or cry. She wrote that she
was very happy. After that the burden of every
letter was, "Pa, do come and see me.''
Sitting by the fire one evening, late in the
fall, pa said, "Mandy, I am gong to Adairville
to-morrow.''
"I should like to know if you are possessed,
you'll do no such thing I 'Vbat do you want to
go tbet·e for?"
''I want to see Thelia; it's a long time since I
seen her!" deprecatingly.
"Well, you won't go trapezing after her; she
run a'vay, and you '11 nut follo'v h er.''
"She's my child, you hadn't ou ght to be so
hard, 1\Iandy," quavered the old man.
"'Vell, you '11 not go, I tell you 1 you ain't
goin' to spend no money running after that trollope!" answered she.
Pa sighed, but said no more; be had submitted to her rule so long tbat the thought of
opposition did not occur to him; his shoulder
seemed to bend as if beneath a heavy load; his
gray head drooped lower and lower; a heavy
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tear or two followed the deep furrows do,vn his
ch eek.
The n ext morning he seemed scarcely able to
stir, and though her wrath enveloped him all
day be seemed not to mind; he appeared like
one in a dream.
'Vhen chore-time came again, she said sharply,
''Ain't you go in' to get them co"·s to-night?
you act as though your wits was ,vool-gatherin'
-or like a tarnal fool!"
"l\.Iandy, I've always did the best I could!''
he said quaveringly, as he turned away.
"It•s poor enough, the Lord knows," snapped
she.
\Vhen pa reached the entrance to the lane he
stood lost in thought for several minutes-he
had forgotten nll about the co,vs-suddenly he
straightened up: ''I've a good mind to do it!
I vum, I will!'' he laughed outright-a cracked,
cackling laugh, that had a pitifnl sound; his
'"eak, 'vatery eyes began to glisten; this time
instead of 'vhistling once, he ·whistled twice
shrilly.
"Daughter, I'm coming; your old pa's coming!" he cried gleefully.
.
He sat down on the hollow Jog where he kept
his letters; be took them out, handling them
over fondly; fro1n the last one received he drew
out a bill; he spelled the letter out laboriously:
((DEAR

PA: Here is a little money to get you

a suit of new clothes; and in my next letter I
will send you enough for your fare, for, dear pa,
I must see you.,
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IIe laid the letter ou his knee, smoothing it
cc.r ossingly.
' ' Yes., daughter, so you shall; I couldn't never
\Vr,it ' till I got another letter; so I will go just
as fv.r as this money'll carry me and I'll walk
the rest of the way. Lord! 'Vhat '11 ~fandy
say?''
Poor pa did not know as much about traveling
as do some children, so he had very little idea of
his undertaking.
Two weeks later Thelia was one afternoon sitting in her pleasant room. The postman had
just passed, which set her to wondering why she
did not hear from pa; she ever bad the dread
before her that his burden 'vould become greater
than he could bear, and that she would see him
no more. A servant came hurriedly into the
room:
"1\Irs. Webster, there is an old man at the
door who insists upon seeing you ; I think he is
crazy, he acts so queer.''
"'Vhere is he?" asked Thelia, rising.
"At the front door, \Vhere he bas no bllsiness
to be, of course! Oh, he said tell you that his
name is Armitage--n
"Ob, it is pa-it's pa!" cried Thelia, wildly
oblivious that she bad neat·ly thro\vn the astonished girl over.
She seized the toilworn hands of the forlornlooking old man; she threw her arms around his
sunburned neck, and bugged him ecstatically;
she fairly dragged him in to the room, so great
\vas her excited joy; she pulled forward the
easiest chair, and playfully pushed him into it;
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she patted his hands, and kissed his snowy,
straggling hair; she had no words to ext)ress her
joy, grief, and surprise, except to say over and
over again, "Poor pa! Poor pa! Oh, I am so
glall to see you!''
He looked at her with dim old eyes, his shaking hand held in hers: "Is this p1·ett.y lady my
little daughter?" he asked with a happy laugh.
"Oh, you a'\\rful flatterer," cried r~rhella gayly.
Pn leaned back iu his chair \\'ith a sigh of
Hatisfaction: "This chair is a"·ful comfortable,"
he closed his eyes wenrily.
"You are tired, pa, aud I do not let you rest 1"
she said \Vlth quick compunction.
"Yes, I am tired ; it 'vas a long \\~alk. 1\iandy
\vouldn 't let me come, so I ran away; I wouldn't
quarrel with her, so I had to make the best of

"'Valk! Did you ·walk?''
" 'l\IoHt a hundred miles; it took me a long
spelJ, but I'm glad I come. ,.Vhen I shut my
eyes it seen1s as though I'm talking to your ma;
your voice sounds just as hers did."
The next 1norning "~ben 'Ibella '\\"Ont to call
him to breakfast, be la~" babbling of the green
lane and Thelia, his little girl; occasionally cryiug out piteously, ''Don't be so hard, l\Iandy;
she's only a little !!irl !" Then again, tears
\vould course down his worn cheeks: '' Ob, if rna
bad only lived!" .A.nother time; "Yes, daughter; it is hard to bear, but we must make the
best of it. "
It "'as a whole month later, and pa was lying
back in an invalid chair, his head propped with
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soft cushions, his old face looking yery placid.
"\Yhat a sight of nice hooks you have, daughter; it would be a pleasuro to stay he1·e all my
life!"
"That's just what you are going to do, pa."
"Oh, I can't! You know how l\Ian dy will
scold, but I'm go in' to take all the comfort I
can, while I do stay."
Thelia leaned over him, smoothing his thin,
gray hair as though be were a child, a wistful
tenderness in her tone:
'' l\Iandy '11 never scold you again, pa. ''
Pa sat upright, n fitful color coming into his
thin cheeks: '' \Vhat do you moan? Has-something-" stam1nered be, ne1·vously.
"There, pa, don't fret; yes, l\Iandy is-dead;"
caressing the b8nd she held tenderly. "She
took a severe cold, and was sick only tb1·ee or
four days.'' A tear coursed do"rn his cheek:
"Poor l\Iaudy! Perhaps she didn't mean to be
so hard; we mustn't judge for others, must we,
now?" be questioned tremulously.
Ho sat silent for a long time, at last be said,
ctYou've overything nice here, and tho best man
that ever lived; you've learned so mnny tbings1 don't 'spose you 'vould care to 'valk in the old
lane where my litae girl and I used to walk;
but I should like to see it once moro, and then
I'd be content to stay with you the rest of my
d ays. ''
Thelia gave his h and a loving little pat: "Just
hurry up and get "·ell, and 'vo ·will go and make
believe that it is old tilnes once moro. ',
It 'vas n1onths before pa was ablo to go, but at
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last they walked down the lane in the sweet June
twilight; as of old, "bob-white" 'vhistled to his
shy brown mate; and the gray rabbit lifted his
long ears inquiringly, exactly as in the past;
the yellow buttercups laughed up amid the
short, B\veet grass just the same, and yet Thella
felt a depressing sadness, and pa sighed sorrow ..
fully : cc One kind of gets used to things, Thelia
-no need to hurry home now, is there? It
makes me sorry and lonesome. '' Thelia pressed
his arm sympatheticnlly, and they silently
walked up the lane, past the cows, ruminatively
chewing their cud; past the flock of chickens,
with their many bickerings, as they sought their
roost; past the silent house and into the street,
closing the gat e softly and reverently behind
them, even as they closed the door of the past
life.
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A TALE OF TWO PICTURES.

1'1' is a question open to discussion whether it
is a blessing to be born 'vith a highly sensitive
organization, an artistic taste-and poverty.
'rhe reverse was the optnion of Philip Aultman. Life seemed a failure, every venturo foredoomed; and this sunuy June morning, when
all nature seemed to give the lie to evil prognostications, he sat in his room 'vi th the curtains of
his soul pulled down, brooding over his misfortunes, not once considering that be \Vas in fault.
A maple gre\v just outside the 'vindow, and a
little branch tapped on the uplifted sash coaxingly; the ~oft 'vind whispered through its
branches, and entering lifted his curly brown
locks shyly; a bluebird tilted its bright head, and
swelled its throat in song of enticement; he
lifted his face from the melancholy arch of his
arms, and said as if in ans\ver to the appeal: "I
will go out, this is of no use 1 Anything is better than staying within brooding over my
trouble I"
As he wandered about the sweet wind seemed
to blow away much of his despondency, although
he still smarted with indignation against fate.
Yet-what is fate? The evil "'e bring upon our·
selves. 'Ve clasp our hands above our heads1
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prostrate ourselves with our foreheads in the
dust, and say with the devout Oriental: "Kismet l" Thus we are absolved from all blame.
Philip bad been poor all his life; not miserably indigent, though n1any things 'v hich go to
make life comfortable 'vere lacking. He had inherited a taste for art from his father; hard
work had been the rule of his life, and as a result
he was a very creditable artist, though not by
any means entering into the soul of the "·ork.
It is one thing to paint a fair picture, to write
an acceptable story; it is quite another thing to
put your very self into your 'vork, and endo'v it
with a subtle life \\rhich is past all explaining.
When he was t'\Yent:r-five be inherited money
__ ,vorse for him; he thought that henceforward
life held no need for exertion; as though food
and raiment constitute all for which we sboulu
exert ourselves. He fancied that happiness lay
in two things; going to sleep, and letting the
enervating wind of pleasure drift him whither·
soever it would; or getting astride of the billow
of self-will, to rido over everything. He did not
find his mistake until slice by slice his inheritance bad been cut away from him, and he looked
with astonished gaze upon those wbo, under tho
guisA of friendship, bad fastened themselves
upon him in his prosperity, and now stared at
him 'vith unseeing eyes. He looked upon it as
the 'vorst misfortu11e 'v bich could have befallen
him. He was no more shortsigh tod than the
majority of persons; because a certain condition
brings present discomfort, we rebel against it as
being to our great detriment; most frequently
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·we rebol 'vithout reason. The loss was a bless·
ing to him, against which he railed, beat, and
bruised himself.
Just at this point I take up his history.
He 'vandered about the Yioods all day, sometimes throwing hi1nself on the grass to look up
into the immeasurable d epths of the ether;
again, idly thro,ving pebble::; into the flashing·
'vater; hut during all that s·weet, restful afternoon his soul ·was a\vakening from its lethargy;
thoughts which seemed to him a glimpse of the
divine, surprised his hitherto dor1uant intellectuality; he began to realize that life held possibilities of 'vhich he had never caught a glimpse.
Evil is but good gone astray; it is the oscillation of the pendulum; Philip had reached the
adYerse limit, and the pendulum of its o'vn momentum was returning to the center of gravity.
As deadly nausea is the precursor of a cleansed
stomach, so he felt a thorough disgust 'vith all
the 'vorld, which rneant to him-as it does to
every one of us-the people 'vith \vbom he was
in daily association; he indignantly compared
them to a flock of geese-all gabble and greed.
It is a hard t1·uth, that if 've 'vill submit to be
plucked 've can soon find all the worst characteristics of the 'vorst people. He thought savagoly
that he desired never to see one of them again.
He took a small memorandum book from his
pocket, and setting do·wn a fe'v figures ran them
over rapidly; he laughed harshly, a sound that
held the threat of a sob: "Six hundred dollars!
'Veil, that is a great sho,ving from fifty thousand I No "·onder the elegant ])label DeVere
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gave me the cold shoulder; she and her kind
have DO use for a man without money; then
there was that little dancer-she had Do further
use for the goose after it was thoroughly plucked,
as she took pains to tell me; she 'vas at least
honest. They are all alike, a treacherous, tricky
loti" he muttered to himself, with moody brow;
but he remembered with a pang of shazne that
his loving, patient, helpful mother had been
like none of those with whom he bad associated,
and his shame "'as that he had sought such company; it had been of his o\vn choosing; 'vhat
better was he, that he should :fling at them? He
was looking at himself in a new light.
He tried not to think about it, it made him
restless and ashamed; but such thoughts once
aroused will not be quieted; when the light is
once admitted the germ of higher growth will
strengthen rapidly.
~eHow sweet it would be to live like this," he
said thoughtfully. A sudden smile lighted the
gloom of his face; "Why not? I have my outfit, and money enough to procure food and shelter whenever I desire it. It is not so very much
that a person needs after all; it is what he fancies that he needs, and is much better without,
that takes the 1noney-and ·what his friends
require," he added with a rueful grimace.
In consequence of this determination, he took a
small gripsack, together with his artist's materials, and tossed the key of his room to his
landlady, saying nonchalantly, "Take care of
my things; I '11 be back sometime!,
No person can live near to nature,s heart1 can
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share in her moods, and drink of her healing
·waters, and not grow purer in heart, and
stronger spiritually. Philip begnn to lose the
sense of discord, and to understand, with a feeling of humility, that be had been in fault; it
was well for him to live with himself for awhile,
that he might learn 'vhat kind of a man he Lad
really been.
Toward the close of a cloudless July day he
came up a long, grassy, country lane, to a squat
looking farmhouse; he had come across country
many miles, and had found a strange charm in
the soli tude. He was tired and hungry, and
hailed a sight of the house with pleasure. The
whole place bad a \Vild and deserted look; a fe\V
late roses hung their heavy heads from the unpruned bushes; creepers ran riot over a long,
lo'v porch extending around three shies of the
house giving it the appearance of a mother hen
protecting her brood.
As he assayed to open the rickety gate the
tangled morning-glorys seemed to hold it closed
against him as though in warning. A vision of
supper and a bed with cool, S\Veet-scented sheets
had possessed his mind; but as the gate creaked
on its one rusty hinge and he felt the desolation
of the place, a chill went over him and the comforting vision disappeared.
A hollow, uncanny reverberation was the only
answer to his rapping. He turned the knob,
which yielded readily to his touch, but the door
swung slowly on it rusty hinges; stiffiy like a
person old and tortured with the rheumatism.
He stood undecided, peering in among the
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shado·ws of a long, dimly lighted hall, which extended the ·whole length of the bouse, the doors
opening prilnly on either side along its entire
length; plainly no foot had disturbed the dust
on this floor for many a day. As bo stepped
\vi thin n cloud arose as though in protest; he
opened the first door on the 1·igbt, and 'vas su1·prise<l to find the roon1 furnished; the Iowbro"·ed ceiling seemed to fro,vn ominously; the
sides were paneled in dark ·wood, being alternately the bead of an animal and a flo,ver, exquisite in design and· '\'"'orkmauship; but the
dark mahogany colo1· added to tbe soJnber effect.
A square old-fashioned bedstead stood at the far
corner of t.be room, its tall spindling posts rising
high toward the ceiling like uplifted hands; on
one of these bung a 1nan 's hat. Phil fancied
that he could see the kind of a man who bad
worn it; an athletic fellow, not over nice in his
dress, judging by its buttered look. The clothing on the bed was pullod awry, as though the
occupants had hurriedly stepped out, without
time to arrange the room ; an easy-chair 'vas
drawn up before tho great, yawning fireplace, in
which a few charred sticks lay across the old
fashioned, brass andirons. On the mantle stood
a brass candlestick, with a half-burned candle in
the socket ; a pair of snuffers on a tray at its
side; a turkey wing, bound with velvet, lay on
another tray in tha corner of the fireplace; just
above it hung a pair of old-fashioned bello,vs; a
short, squat shovel, and a pair of grotesquely,
long legged tongs stood near; the two looking
like a lank old man, and his fat 1 little wife.
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'Taken altogethe1·, it bad a quaiut, old-fashioned
look, which told pathetically of mouldering
forms, and days long since dead.
AU other rooms in the house 'vere entirely
desti tuto of furniture. He soon kindled a fire,
and fro1n a little stream 'vhich purled through
the garden be filled his tin pot and presently it
'vas singing drowsily. Ifuuger n1ade a sauco
piquaiJt to his crackers cheese, and fragant tea;
better relished than all the costly dinners eaten
'vhen stotnach and tnorals both \rere overburdened.
TLe sun was setbng in the 'vest a1nid a glory
of gilded clouus; the 'vind ble'v faintly across
the level me ado"~ and pasture land; no sound
disturbea the silence; the tinkle of a co,vbel1,
the crowing of a cock, seemed but to accentuate

the peace.
Phil brought the chair out upon the porch,
and sat leaning lazily back, dreatnily regarding
his surrouudiugs. Ho'v much s"·eeter this than
the rsstless, Ullsatisfying life which he had led 1
In some occult manner the quaint old-fashioned
house aud the peaceful scene brought his mother
before his mind; the saddened quiet, the tinge of
8\Veet lo11elinuss, see1ned like a re:tlection of her
lif~.
A 'vave of regret swept over l1irn that he
bad not been a better son. lfe remembered that
she bad saveu and denied herself n1any comforts
that he might receive a fine education, and study
art under the most favorable circun1stances. He
blushed with shau)e to thiuk ho·w ungrateful he
had been, nntl felt glad t.bat the money had not
fallon to him 'vhile she yet lived, for he knew
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that his reckless course would have grieved her
sorely. Heretofore he had consoled himself
with the thought that there '"ere others much
worse than he; he began to understand that com ..
pari son did not in the least palliate the offense;
he felt a greater twinge of shame as he thought
of some of his past actions. that thus he had
·wronged her memory, her teachings, and his
higher self.
He drifted from regretful thought into slumber.
It had grown dark; the wind bad arisen with
the go1ng down of the sun, and the loose boards
were rattling noisily·; the vines were swaying to
and fro, but the stars blinked in the darkened
vault in a quizzical manner as he started up in
affright. He thought that he felt a hand upon
his shoulder, and that he beheld the shadowy
outline of a form within the room.
He stood up and shook himself vigorously: "I
must have been dreaming; this 'vind is uncom ..
fortably cold," he said, with a shiver.
He went in, and lighted the cnudle; he built
a fire which leaped and flaxed up the broadmouthed fireplace, thro,ving jolly, fantastic
shadows over the great room, much more suggestive of the play of elfins than the gloomy walking of ghosts. He sat drowsily looking into the
coals; tho fire had burned low, and the room
was in half shadow, \vitb a fitful lighting up now
and then; a cold 'vind struck him, and be
seemed impelled by some unseen force to look
to,vard the bed; the battered hat appeared to be
risin{i of its o·wn volition above the tall post, and
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the face of a man fitted itself beneath it; a cruel
face the white bro'v beetling over deep set, piercing eyes; the ja,v massive and square; the lips
thin, a mere line across the resolute face; the
whole countenance imbued with a strange fierce
beauty; a man who would allow nothing to stand
iu tho way of his will. Phil started up with a
gasp of terror; he felt suffocated.
"Great God I Is this place haunted, or have
I a bad case of nightmare?" he exclaimed aloud.
He could have sworn that he beard a laugh,
shrill and blood curdling; but perhaps it \Vas
but the \vind among the gnarled apple treesour imagiuatiou plays us strange tricks, and the
furnishings nud appearance of a room have disastrous effect upon our nerves at times.
He slept but fitfully the 'vhole night, although
nothing more occurred to alarm him, and with
the coming of the morniug sun he thought it all
a dream.
After he hnd his breakfast he took his easel
out upon the porch; he felt ashamed of the
'vas ted hours w hicb lay behind him, and determined to be rnoro diligent; he placed his board,
took his pencil in his hand-and sat staring
straight beforo him. He sought vainly for an
inspiration; his brain seemed empty, imagination dead. But one object rose before his mental vision-the face he had seen under the old
hat!
He felt tempted to throw pencils and board in
among the weeds. He left the easel standing,
and 'vent for a long \valk; \V bile 'valking his
imagination leaped respousi ve to his deairo; he
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outlined his 'vork, and hastened buck eager to
oommence; but as he once more seated himself,
the same tormenting sense of inability assailed
hiin; the same terrifying face came ever between him and the board.
'Vith an angry exclamation l1e commenced
sketching; at once ho lost all feeling of uneertainty; he 'vorked feverishly, aud line by line
the face grew before him; he seemed inspired Ly
some po·wer other than his O\Vn; a mole in front
of the ear, a rlimple in the chin, which be did
not remember having seen, grew under his hand.
A face of strange beauty, but from every lineament shone forth a fierce unconquerable nature,
and at last, as the light was fading, be thre'v
down his pencil and stepped back to look at it;
he saw the ghostly counterpart hovering just
above it; he gave utterance to a frightened exclalnatiou; then said angrily: "I've ·looked so
steadily at that thing, that I see double; I'll
take a run and rest 1nyself."
So he carried eYerything 'vithin, and took his
\Vay to the lone far1nbouse visible in the distance; he fouud the place occupied by an elderly
couple. After soxne desultory talk, he questioned the woman about the old house and its
former occupants; she, nothing averse, told him
the following story :
The bouse 'vas built long before her birth, by
a strange, foreign looking man, who, although
he appeared to be 'veal thy, lived the life of a recluse. He suddenly disappeared, and 'vhat becarne of him no one ever kne'v; the estate ·was
finally sold by the courts, and John Hilyer, then
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That evening, sitting in the twilight, she
finished the story of that awful night.
She became acquainted with John Hilyer
through a young friend in tbe city; none of her
people liked him, the~.. bitterly opposed her seeing him. John, "~ith all the fiery impetuosity
of his nature, had fallen iu love with her; it 'vas
mating the dove 'vith the fierce bird of prey; he
fairly compelled her with his fiery persistence.
She at last eloped with him, and they were married; he loved her too truly to wrong her. For
three months they traveled, he then made preparations to take her to his home. Often his
fierce love frightened her; she adored him, but
she was afraid of him.
He knew all of her family except one brother,
whom he had never seen. The whole family
misjudged him in thinking that be had wronged
the girl; the brother whom he had never met
endeavored to find them; but it \Vas not until
they were returning to the old home that he
obtained a trace of them. 'Vhen they were first
mar ried Amanda 'vishe<l to write to her people,
but John sternly forbade it.
It 'vas night when they reached home; John
kindled a fire, seated her in the great easy-chair
with ruuch ceremony, and with many fond words,
and fierce kisses made his 'vife 'velcome.
He had scarcely left the house to care for the
team which brought them, when her b1·other
burst into the room; the happy smiles died upon
her lips, never to return agaiu. She trembled
with affright; she kne'v that John might return
at any moment and she feared his anger. She
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excitedly rose to her feet, and advanced to the
center of the room, and as the accusation of
shame left her brothAr's lips, she sank upon her
knees, sobbing forth her denial; at first he scoffed
at her 'vords; but as conviction of the truth
'vas forced upon him, he begged her pardon,
and stooped to kiss her bowed head; through
the uncurtained \vindow
John witnessed the
,
closing part of the scene.
In his hand be bad a hatchet, 'vith which to
cut kindling for the fire; in an instant the
demon of jealousy sprang to life full grown; he
did not consider the absurdity of his thoug htdoes jealousy ever consider? His mind held no
thought but tbnt this man was his "'ife's lover,
and the fancied kno,vledge drove him insane.
He sjlently let himself into the room, creeping,
creeping up behind them;· as the brother stooped
over to caress her, John dealt him a fearful blo'Y;
Arnanda raised her face with a horrified cry;
'vith an infuriated epithet he struck her, the
blow was sufficiently hard to render bf'r insensible, but her heavy garments saved her life. Regaining consciousness, the brother fought desperately, but against a madman be had no chance
in his favor.
'Yhen his opponent lay before him, a livid
corpse, still no compunction touched his conscience; he spurned the lifeless form "·ith his
foot, and dragged him out as he would have ca~t
out a dead dog; be thre'v the body into the 'Yell
at the end of the porch, and returned to th3
room.
Amanda recovered consciousness during the
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struggle uet,veen the two men, Lnt sbo was without J)Jwer either of speech or motion; horror
h eld lHn· durub, her brain ouly h elu life. She
tri ed to cry out but coulJ not, she \vas liko one
in a trance, even ,\.heu John lifted her iu his
ar1ns, and cast her fron1 h itn, sho had little senHo
of the horror of her sit-aation; something caught
hor, and with a sudden jerk, sho felt he1·self
SUSJ ended.
She had no idea of what held her,
or \Vhat would become of her should the fabric
give ·way. Instinctively she tbre\v up her arm
as her head came in contact 'vith a ti1nber, and
for a fe'v seconds she hung tbP.l'e \vitbout consciousness enough to make an effort.
Then a sudden terror ol the nuknown shook
her, and she made an effort to raise herself; it
was \Veil for her that she could uot see the dizzy
depth beneath her, in such situations fear is our
\Vorst enemy. She cautiously raise<l herself by
a board above her head, until she could loosen
her sleeve from a large hook, upon which it had
caught; she then easily 1·aised herself until she
could climb over the lo'v curb, and stood upon
the ground outside; here she sauk down, 'veak
and trembling for a few 1uinutes. Then, though
a ch1ll fear assailed her, she iletertnined to go
into the bouse; she ·wondered where her brother
\Vas, that he did not come to her rescue; but she
must go in! John, her John, 'vould surely not
harnl lHn· knowingly; she dragged herself along
'vearil~·, holdb1g on to the side of the house for
support; she felt so sick aud tired.
She looked in through one of the long windo,vs, the candle had been extinguished long
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since by a draught of wind, the fire bad bu1·ned
low, aud only an occasional fitful blaze leaped
up, and lighted the roo1n intermittently; in one
of the flashes she sa\V John lying in the middle
of the :floor.
' (Poor fellow, he is sorry now that he gave
\Vay to his q nick temper, and he is lying therA
grieving. I \Vouder 'vhere Brother Ernest is?"
She pulled herself slowly int.o the 1·oom; the
wall clock ticked loudly, its long peudulum
seeming to take a preternatural s\veep; as she
neared the recumbent figure the fire Cl"ackled
ominously, and the blaze flared up I"edly, like
blood ; she shivered as she bent over the recumbent figure. A brand fell to the earth, a bright
flame shot up lighting all the room, and the
pallid face of the dead man. 'fhe horl"Ol" and
desolation of all things smote her with sudden
madness.
l\Iontbs afte1·ward she 'vandered into he1· old
home; it \Vas in dead of wjnter, she was half
naked, 'vhite haired, wan, and emaciated; her
father and mother retnembered nothing, save
that she 'vas their child. For ,,·eeks she lay on
the bed, 'vhite and silent, or F;at in an easy-chair
beside a sunny 'vindow, pru _oped up with pillows, but 'vheu her baby girl 'vas lairl in her
arms she looked at it with the light of love and
reason in her sad eyes; but the samo silence
'vhich had characterized her lunacy, remained
in her sanity. Of what use to explain to them
those awful incidents; they did not believe that
she 'vas John Hilyer's wifo-why should she
make further explanation to be disbelieved?
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She was either morbidly ·wrong, or-still a little
unbalanced by all that she bad endured.
She named her babe 1\Iaida Hilyer, but all
persisted in calling the child Cosgrove.
"The name doesn't matter," she said sadly;
but later when she sa'v her supposed sin visited
upon the innoce11t child she cried aloud to the
All J\lerciful to right her ·wrong.
The "·aya of the All \Vise are not our ways,
very fortunately, or things ·would be greatly
muddled. The old father and mother died, but
Amanda and her child remained at the farm.
l\Iaida was eighteen, a gentle, 1·arely thoughtful girl; her mother's sorrow seemed to have left
its impresR on her character and mind; she
early sho,Yed a decided artistic talent, "·hich her
mother took pains to cultivate; all went 'veil
until 1\Iaida gained recoguition; then that
jealousy which ever seems to lie i.n "'ait for unpropitious circumstances, seized upon the name
she bore to taunt her.
Poor ~Iaida! She threw herself into her
mother's arms, ready to give up her chosen profession. Her mother said sadly: "Be brave, my
child 1 I kno\v that some day the +.J·uth will come
to light 1"
1\Iaida thought continually of her mother's
words, and ,\·i tll all her soul sought to reach the
one 'vbo she felt was destined to help right tbe
grievous wro11g; but she continued her work as
sweetly and firmly as though no wound ·was
there.
One night her mother dreamed of the old
house, it looked as it did the night of the
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tragedy; she s~nv a strange fortn there, and sho
reached out her hands supplicatingly, beseeching his help; to her spiritual sense it was nJade
manife~t that her ·wish sh ould be accomplished;
she told this to ~Iaida, aud the two talked of the
little else, and thought of it 'vitbout cessation,
until night after night in her dreams ~Iaicla
stood by that strange1·'s form, urging him to
clear up the mystery.
The will inclosed ~vith the certificate gave all
of his property to his "beloved ·wife, Amanda
Cosgrove Hilyer."
There was no more cause to taunt ~laida, and
there was no opposition to Amanda's taking possession of the property, which necessitated a
visit to the place. Amanda walked silently
about: "Poor John! Poor John!" she said
pathetically; they looked sbudderingly down
into the depths of the old well, and as though
some occult influence prompted her, An1anda
said, "I wonder what became of brother Ernest.
No one ever saw him after that time; I wish that
I knew!"
Philip thought it far better that she did not
know, therefore he k ept silence.
The hook upon ·which .Amanda had caught 'vas
still firmly iinbedded in the beam; in the elder
1\:lrs. Hilyer's day it had been used to suspend
butter and cream into the cool depths below.
Philip sho"·ed them the secret panel, and in
doing so discovered another secret ·for himself;
the lower portion of the panel formed a dra 'ver;
as long as the drawer remained open, the mouth
of the dog "·ould not close, but as the drawer
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shut, the mouth came

together with a vicious
snap, as though the thing were possessed of life.
This drawer contained all of John Hilyer's
papers, alHl a large sum of money ; and here also
they founll the story of tbe lonely heart life of a
man of strong feeling, and untaught, uugoverned p~ssions; n sad xecord of a uo ble soul
gone astray.
\Vas

Phil and his wife nlaida are very happy,
and with the gentle, ,. ,,.hite-hairod mother, they
live in the pleasant cottage where Phil in his
concentration first saw thetn.

"i
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A NINETEENTH CENTURY GHOST.

MY health had failed at last through constant
work, long hours, insufficient and irregular diet,
and my ne1·ves paid the penalty for thus transgressing nature's laws. Every sin brings its
own punishment, whether it be mental, moral,
or physical; it may be that payment is not exacted to day, or to-morro,v, but sooner or later
the penalty will surely follo'v the sin.
I was in fact mentally, as '\Yell as bodily exhausted; I had reached the very depths of disgust; nothing seemed worth doing, everything
was useless; work was worse than useless, a
foolishness; pleas-are-nothing was a pleasure.
Like one of old I cried out: "All is vanity and
vexation of spirit.''
I 'vent into the country; not to a distant railway station, to become one of a dissatisfied mob
at a crowded summer hotel, but into the very
heart of the green hills, where the limpid streams
gurgled for very joy, as they frolicked on their
way to the distant river; where the woods wer~
so dense that the sun could only play hide and
seek with the softly fluttering leaYes, once in a
while touching the soft mossy carpet, or the
glossy leaves of the scarlet checkerberries
lovingly.
Here I found the dearest, quaintest old houses
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with pointed gables under 'vhich the noisy swallows built their nests of mud-a house with
small, many-paned windo,vs, and great, yawning
fireplaces.
The simple-hearted old people 'vho owned the
place welcomed 1ne with unaffected curiosity.
I dawdled in the evenings in the sitting room
with grandpa and grandn1u. Yoe1uau, \vith no
light save the flickering blaze of tho hickory
logs; idly watchiug the pictures iu the glowing
coals, and drea1ning strange sweet dreams, "·hich
ever held a reflection of entrancing sadness.
The fitful blaze cast strange lights and shado,vs on the low ceiling; glinting on grandma's
busy knittiug needles; brightening and fading
like an uncflrtain life.
Occasionally one of the neigh bora came in to
exchange news about the planting; to borrow or
"swap" garden seeds; to speculate on the
weather; the greater reason being to see the city
boarder.
Sometimes their frank inquisitiveness amused,
at other times it annoyed me.
I hnd been there a month; the weather had
gro·wn t.oo 'varm to permit a fire in the evening,
and the sitting room looked dismal with its one
small kerosene lamp, around which tbtl motbs
fluttered, and singed iheir foolish wings, nearly
obscuring the light.
''Drat the things,,, said grandma, from time
to time.
Heavy clouds lay low in the west, and the
occasional low grow ling of thunder indicated the
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coming of a storn1; the breeze scarcely lifted
the muslin curtain at the 'viudo,v.
A rush of hotnesickness camo over me; the
gloom depressed me, and left 1ne \vretcbed; the
sultry atluosphere see1ned unbearable ; the quaint,
}o,v-ceiled l~ooms seemed suffocating, and detestably ugly, and I wondered that I could have
thought then1 so char1ning.
I hurried a\vay to my room, 'vhich was at the
fu1·tber end of the house, to hide 1ny t ears. Tho
long, draughty hall seemed tilled ·with lurking
shadows; I thought it endless, and was sure that
the doors 'vera opening on either side as I
passed. I dashed open the door of my own
room, and for a few breathless minutes crouched
in the corner most thoroughly frightened. Presently, ashamed of my childish terror, I arose and
lighted my lamp.
I could not shake off the frightened feeling;
tho dim, uncertain light of the small lamp left
the corners of the room in wavering gloom; the
gathering clouds sent out their advance signals
-a fitful gust of moist \Vind-no'v and then,
which suddenly flapped the curtain at the window as though shaken hy an angry hand, and
swayed the old fashioned valance to the bed
until I felt 1·ead:r to scream.
I closed the blinds, turned the blaze of the
lamp still higher, endeavoring to make the room
look cheerful. Ah, \Velll
The cheerfulness
oftener comes from within than without, and I
was nervously depressed and homesick.
I was in that restless mood in '"bicb everything is irksome. I wished to write, I could
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not; a thousand elueive fancies floated by me
like thistledo,¥n; my mind reached out to grasp
them-a tantalizing caprice of tho brain, a feeling of mental inade<.J.uacy-and they '"ere gone
into tbe t·ealm of the goblin, Incompetent.
I threw do,vn the pen: "'Vhat a strange thing
the brain is! At tiruos docile and obedient;
agn.in, willful, elusive, exasperating; a thing
ovor 'vhich one has no control,'' I cried angrily.
I \Valked restlessly up and do,vn tho room
until I was fatigued, and impationtly threw my• self into a great armchair; taking up an unfiniHhed book I tried to read, I turned a page or
t'vo without comprehendiiJg a thought; I thre\V
tbe book to the furthest corner of the room in
anger and disgust.
Again I walked the floor impatiently, and
in the san1e wretched mood, undressed and went
to bed, where I vainly endeavored to sleep.
The clouds, 'vhich bad been gathering since
dusk, now 1narshalled their forces for battle; the
vivid ligl1tuing played about the room in wildly
fantastic znnnnor; a tnorJ)entary white glare,
thon the darkness of Inferno. The heavy tbundor gro,vled an accoinpaniment, or broke ii1to a
sharp crash, dying a,way like the angry growl of
the discomfiteu storm fiend.
The "~inti arose, nnd s'vnng tho rickety shutters to and fro throughout tLe whole house witll
many an angry crash; the dead branches of an
old tree-standing by the corner windov;tapped on the shaking pane 'vi th ghostly finge1·s.
I had extinguished my light, the flame annoyed n1e; and no\v-frozu being 11ervous-I be·
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came hysterical. Several ti1nes, as a vivid glow
illumined the room, followed by an awful crash,
I scrcatned outright; it disturbed no one;
grandrna and grandpa Yeoman slept in the far
end of the bouse. I became so frightened that I
pulled the covet·s OYer my bead and lay there
shivering.
The electrical storm had somewhat subsided,
but the wind \Vas blo,ving shrilly, and the rain
coming down iu sheets.
Some impulse compelled me to uncover my
head; a nervous sensation that something or
some one was in the room-a terror of the unseen. I drew down the bedclothes, arose on
one elbow, and gave a horrified scream, which
died away in an awful constriction of thu throat.
A figure floated before my affrighted eyes;
now coming toward me a pace, then receding;
disappearing only to r eturn again. It seemed to
f1oat in the air with a strange undulating motion.
I could not turn my eyes away, although :filled
with a mortal terror. It stood out like a picture, clear and distinct, as though the body were
filled with luminous light; the turn of the head,
the glint of the hair, suggestive of one whom I
had known and hated in the past-which it still
rlrove me mad to remember-as I perceived the
likeness, or as it seemed, the reality, all fear left
me; instantly my soul was filled 'vith wrath; all
the old agony came over me like an overwhelming flood; I seemed to feel again all the pangs
caused b~, the treachery and deceit of that false
friend. I started up with a bitter cry, and
rushed at t.he hated face to rend it.
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My hands clutched but empty air! The vision
was as elusive as had been my thoughts; I could
grasp noit,her.
I crept back into bed bathed in a cold perspiration, nnd such "·as my mental and bodily
exhaustion that I sank into a stupor and knew
no more until morning.
'Vhen I awoke the sun 'vas shining brightly,
and as I jumped out of bed and threw open the
blinds rny fears of the past night seemed like un
absurd dream.
The face of nature looke<l so refreshed after
her bath; the geutle breeze shook the blossoming lilacs, to 'vhich the raindrops still clung like
countless jewels; their odor carne deliciously
wafted to tne as I leaued fro1n tho open \vindo"'s;
the grass glittered 1vi th clinging moisture among
its teniler green; a bluebird s"·ung on the
branch of a gual'led old apple tree just bursting in to bloom and let out a flood of glorious
song; a 1neado'v lark, sitting on the single post
\vbich roso above its fello\vs, accepted the challengo and saug \vith all his might; "S,veet,
s\veet, sw·eet; John G. "\Ybittier!" again and
•
aga1n.
Fear seemed xnost absurd with all this 'vealth
of sunshine and springing vegetation around me;
but grandma Yoc1nan said to 1ne as I entered the
kitchen for breakfast, "You look a·wfully peaked,
1\Iiss Eda; 'vaB you so 'fraid of the storm that
you didn't sleep 'veil?''
"Oh, I'n1 ull right, grandxna!, N evertbeless,
I could not eat my breafnst of hot biscuit, golden
honey, ham and eggs; although I made a pre-
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tense of enjoying the food, as I knew that
grandma tried very hat·d to please me.
'Vhen night came my nerves again asserted
themselves; every sound made me start apprehensively. My \Vindo\v was wide open; the
great old lilac bushes seemed to lenn caressingly
in, their odor borne to me on the soft, ·warm
winu; as it playfully lifted the thin curtaill.
All was so balmy, quiet and S\veet that after
a time it soothed my excited nerYes, and I slept
soundly until morning.
Thus it continued for two weeks, until I began
to think that I must have beeu d1·eaming. I
sa\V nothing, I heard nothing mo1·e alarming
than the rats, which scurried up and down bet,veen the plastering and the clapboards, or
gnawed in dustriously at the 11arrow base.
I had been roa1ning over the fi elds all day; I
had climbed from rock to rock down the shallo\v
creek as happy as a child; I had lain on the last
year's leaves, and plaited n cro,vn of checkerberries, the glossy green of the leaf, and the brilliant red of the berries fo1·ming a lo·vely contrast.
I gathered also a great bunch of \vild fot·getme-nots; it \vas sunset when I reached ho1ne; I
placed the :fio'rvers on the little stand in front of
the mirror, and hung the 'v1·eath above it, so
that the mirror reflected it like a duplicate.
I retired early, ancl irnmediately dropped to
sleep. Some time durjng the night I was awakened-it might h ave been a shutter that
slammed, or a door in one of the empty roomsin my half-awakened state it sounded like a pistol shot. As I started up in bed I became con-
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scions of an unusual commotion; the trees were
swaying and creaking; the lilacs bent and shivered; my curtains were swept straight out into
the room, and as I looked 'vith startled eyos the
1uminous figure once more stood before me,
fearfully distinct; the bouquet of forget-Jne-11ots
I had gathered held in her baud; tba crown of
leaves and berries resting on her head; even in
my awful fright I observed thnt it 'vas tipped
coq uetishly over the t·ight side of the head, instead of being set de1nurely ou to v. She seemed
to advance and 1·ecede, waving tho flowers at me
derisively; again the resemblance to that 'voman
whom 1ny soul loathed struck n1a 'vith a sickening
sense of pain and hatred.
I had often listened to n1y old grandmother as
she told tales of super11atural visitations and
1nysterious warnings; of the death \vatch in the
v;all, and that iinlnediately following these
prognostications some beloved one surely departed this lifo; she related instances of ghostly
tappings on the headboard, and of a det1.<.lly chill,
like a cadn·verous finger, creeping up and do\vn
the spine, to warn the unhappy reci1•ient that a
stranger \\·as treauing on their futuro grave.
'fhese half-forgotten teachings recurred to me
\vith awful vi viduess, and I eXIJeriencecl the same
sensations \V hich drove Jne, a.t that time, shi vo1·ing
to my be<l to lie \vith sleepleBs eyes listening for
the dread signal. I felt su1·e that th1s "presence"
'vas a 'varniug that my death 'vas near, and that
she brought the xnessage, wns an added 1neun.ce
-unless I forgave her. I had never kno,vu hate
of auy other being in my life; I hu<l f:laiJ e~otis-
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tically that it 'vas not in xny nnturo to hate.
Circumstances show us that 'vo La\'e a very
limited acquaintance 'vith our cnpaLilities and
proclivities; I learned that lesson through fiery
tribulation. Another thing '" hich I had been
taught as a child DO\V recurred to my mind as a
torment. I had been taught that I must forgive,
if I would be forgiven, and that I must love my
enemy.
How could I fo1·give her? Though death, or
that punishment which I had been taught \rould
con1e after death, should stare me in the face, I
could not forgive the deliberate 'Yrecking of my
life's happiness.
The vision disappeared w bile these tormenting
thoughts raced each other through my mind;
as suddenly returning, it advanced menacingly
toward the bed.
A fresh blast of 'vind shook t.he old house from
garret to foundation; d0o1·s crashed, blinds rattled and shook; trees s'vayed and groaned dismally; the low of the frightened cattle \Vas borne
on the \Vings of the blast; a dog howled dismally from out the darkness. I could look no
more; I covered 1ny bead and shivered 'vith
mortal terror. The following morning I 'vas
unable to rise; there was no questioning in my
mind. I felt sure that I 'vas doomed; that the
'varning was not only of my demise, but of
future punishinent as well, unless I forgave the
bearer of that message. This last thought continually tortured me. How could I force forgiveness? I might profess it, I might even try
a,nd cheat myself into thinking it; but the
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That evening, sitting in the twilight, she
finished the story of that awful night.
She became acquainted with John Hilyer
through a young friend in the city; none of her
people liked him, the~· bitterly opposed her seeing him. John, ·with all the fiery impetuosity
of his nature, had fallen iu love \Vi th her; it was
mating the dove 'vitb the fierce bird of prey; he
fairly compelled her with his fiery persistence.
She at last eloped \vith him, aad they \vere married; ho loved her too truly to ·wrong her. For
three months they traveled, he then made preparations to take her to his home. Often his
fierce love frightened her; she adored him, but
she 'vas afraid of him.
He knew all of her family except one brother,
whom he had never seen. The whole family
misjudged him in thinking that be had \vronged
the girl; the brother whom he had never met
endeavored to find them; but it 'vas not until
they \Vere returning to tho old hon1e that he
obtained a trace of them. 'Vhen they 'vere first
married Amanda 'vished to 'v1·ite to her people,
but John sternly forbade it.
It 'vas night w ben they reached home; John
kintlled a fire, seated her in the great easy-chair
with much ceremony, and 'vith many fond 'vords,
and fierce kisses made his wife welcome.
He had scarcely left the bouse to care for the
team 'vl!ich brought them, when her brother
burst into the room ; the happy smiles died u pan
her lips, never to return again. She trembled
with affright; she kne·w that John might return
at any moment and she feared his anger. Sho
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excitedly rose to her feet, and advanced to the
center of the room, and as the accusation of
shame left her brotbAr's lips, she sank upon her
knees, sobbing forth her denial; at first he scoffed
at her words; but as conviction of the truth
was forced upon him, he begged her pardon,
and stooped to kiss her bowed head; through
the uncurtained 'vindO\V John witnessed the
closing part of the scene.
In his hnnd he had a hatchet, with which to
cut kindling for the fire; in an instant the
de1non of jealous~· sprn.ng to life full gro,vn; he
did not consider the absurdity of his thoughtdoes jealousy ever consider? His mind held no
thought but thnt this man was his wife's lover,
nnd the fancied kno,vledge drove him insane.
He silently let himself into the room, creeping,
creeping up behind them; as the brother stooped
over to caress her, John dealt him a fearful blo\Y;
Amanda raised her face with a horrified cry;
with an infuriated epithet he struck her, the
blow was su:fficieiltly hard to render h~r insensible, but her heavy garments saved her life. Regaining consciousness, the brother fought desperately, but against a n1adman he bad no chance
in his favor.
'Vhen his opponent laJ· before him, a livid
corpse, still no compunction touched his conscience; he spurned the lifeless form w·ith his
foot, and dragged him out as he ·would have caHt
out a dead dog; he thre'v the body into the "·ell
at the end of the porch, and returned to ths
room.
Amanda recovered consciousness during the
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two 1uen, but she '"as 'vitbspeech or motion; horror
held her durn b, her brain only held life. She
tri e~J to cry out but could uot, she "·as like one
in a trance, even when John lifted bor in b is
ar1ns, and cast he1· from bin1, she had little sen~o
of tho horror of her situation; soinc.;thing caugb t
her, and with a sudden jerk, she felt herself
SUSJ ended.
She had no idea of what held her,
or what would beco1ne of her should tbe fabric
giYe 'yay. Instinctively she tbre'v up her arm
as her head came in contact with a tiiuber, and
for a few seconds she hung th<:re without consciousness enough to make an effort.
Then a sudden terror of the u11known shook
her, and she made an effo1·t to l~aise bClrself; it
'vas well for her that she could not see the dizzy
depth beneath her, in such situations fear is our
worst enemy. She cautiously 1·aised herself by
a board above her bond, until sho could loosen
her sleeve from a large book, upon which it had
caught; she then easily raised herself until sho
could climb ovor the 1o'v curb, and stood upon
the ground outside; bet·e she sank do\Vll, weak
and trembling for a few 1ninutes. Then, though
a chill fear assailed her, she determined to go
into the house; she 'vondered \\·here her brother
was, that he did not come to her rescue; but she
must go in! John, her John, 'vould surely not
harrn her knowingly; she dragged herself along
'vearil~·, holdiug on to the side of the house for
support; she felt so sick and tired.
She looked in through one of the long windo,vs, the candle had been extinguished long
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since by a draught of 'vind, the fire bad burned
lo'v, and only on occasional £ tful blaze 1eaped
up, and lighted the room intermittently; in one
of the flashes she sa\V John lyiug in the middle
of the floor.
"Poor fello·w, be is son·y now that he gave
way to his quick temper, and be is lying therA
grieving. I wonder where Brother Ernest is?"
Sho pulled herself slovdy into the room; the
'vall clock ticked loudly, its long pendulum
seeming to take a preternatural s\\·eep; as she
ueared tho 1·ecun1 bent figure the fire crackled
on1inously, and the blaze flared up 1·edly, like
blood; she shivered as she bent over the recumbent figure. A brand fell to the earth, a bright
:flurne shot up lighting all the room, and the
pallid face of the dead man. 'rhe horror and
desolation of all things smote her wi tb sudden
madness.
l\Ionths afterward she 'vandered into her old
home; it 'vas in dead of 'vinter, she was half
naked, ·white haired, wan, and en1aciated; her
father and mother remembered nothing, save
that she was their child. For "·eeks she lay on
the bed, white aud silent, or ~at in au easy-chair
beside a sun11y 'vindo'v, pru 1)ped up with pillo,vs, but "·hen her baby girl \Vas laid in her
nrms she looked at it \Yith the light of love and
reason in her sad eyes; but the same silence
\Vhich had characterized her lunacy, remained
in h er sanity. Of what use to explain to them
those awful incidents; they did not believe that
she ·was John Hilyer's wife-why should she
make further explanation to be disbelieved?
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She was either morbidly wrong, or-still a little
unbalanced by all that she had endured.
She 11an1ed her babe l\Iaida llilyer, but all
persisted in calling the chilJ Cosgrove.
"The name doesn't matter," she said sadly;
but later when she saw her supposed sin visited
upon the jnnocent child she cried aloud to the
All 1\Ierciful to right her ·wrong.
The ways of the All \Vise are not our ways,
very fortunately, or things would be greatly
muddled. Tbe old father and mother died, but
Amanda and her child remained at the farm.
l\laida was eighteen, a gentle, rarely thoughtful girl; her n1other's sorrow seemed to have left
its impress on her character and mind; she
early sho,ved a decided artistic talent, which her
mother took pains to cultivate; all went '"'ell
until ~la]da gained recognition; then that
jealousy 'vhich ever seems to lie in wait for unpropitious circumstances, seized upon the name
she bore to taunt her.
Poor l\laida! She threw het~self into her
mother's arms, ready to give up her chosen profession. Her mother said sadly : ''Be brave, my
child t I know that some dny the t,ruth will come
to light!''
~Iaida thought continually of her mother's
words, and with all her soul sought to reach the
one who she felt 'vas destined to help right t.he
grievous \\ rong; but she continued her work us
s'\veetly au<.l firn1ly as though no wound " ·as
there.
One night her mother dreamed of the old
house, it looked as it did the night of the
7
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tragedy; she saw a strange form there, and she
reached out her hands supplicatingly, beseeching his help; to her spiritual sense it was made
manifest that her wish shoulrl be nccomplished ;
she told this to l\Iaida, nud the two talked of the
little else, nnd thought of it without cessation,
until night after night in her dreams l\laida
stood by that stranger's form, urging him to
clear up the mystery.
The will inclosed with the certificate gave all
of his property to his "beloved "'ife, Amanda
Cosgrove Hilyer.''
There was no more cause to taunt ~Iaida, and
there was no opposition to Amanda's taking possession of the property, which necessitated a
visit to the place. Amanda walked silently
about: "Poor John! Poor John!" she said
pathetically; they looked shudderingly down
into the depths of the old well, and as though
some occult influence prompted her, Amanda
said, "I wonder what hecan1e of brother Ernest.
No one ever saw him after that time; I wish that

I knew!''
l)hilip thought it far better that she did not
know, therefore he kept silence.
The book upon whieh An1anda had caught was
still firmly i1nbedded in the beauJ; in the elder
1\Irs. Hilyer's day it had been used to suspend
butter and crearn i11to the cool depths below.
Philip showed them the secret panel, and in
doing so discovered another secret for himself;
the lo,ver portion of the panel forn1ed a drawer;
as long as the dra"·er ren1ained open, the mouth
of the dog ·would not close, but as the drawer
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was shut, the mouth came together with a vicious
snap, as though the thing were possessed of life.
This drawer contained all of John Hilyer's
papers, and a large sum of money; and here also
they found the story of the lonely heart life of a
man of strong feeling, and untaught, ungoverned p~ssions; a sad record of a noble soul
gone astray.
Phil and his '\vife J\Iaida are very happy,
and with the gentle, 'vhite-haired mother, they
live in the pleasant cottage where Phil in his
concentration first saw them.

'
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A NINETEENTH CENTURY GHOST.

MY health had failed at last through constant
work, long hours, :insufficient and irregular diet,
and my nerves paid the penalty for thus transgressing nature's laws. Every sin bi·ings its
own punishment, 'vbether it be mental, moral,
or physical; it may be that payment is not exacted to day, or to-morro" but sooner or later
the penalty \Vill surely follow the sin.
I was in fact mentally, as well as bodily ex..
hausted; I had reached the very depths of disgust; nothing seemed \Vorth doing, everything
was useless; work was worse than useless, a
foolishness; pleas~re-nothing was a pleasure.
Like one of old I cried out: "All is vanity and
vexntion of spirit."
I \Vent into the country; not to a distant railway station, to become on~ of a dissatisfied mob
at a crowded summer hotel, but into the very
heart of the green hills, where the limpid streams
gurgled for very joy, as they frolicked on their
way to the distant river; \Vhere the woods were
so dense that the sun could only play hide and
seek with the softly fluttering lea\es, once in a
while touching the soft mossy carpet, or the
glossy leaves of the scarlet checkerberries
lovingly.
Here I found the dearest, quaintest old houses
7
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with pointed gables under which the noisy swal·
lows built their nests of mud-a house with
small, many-paned windows, and great, yawning
fireplaces.
The sin1ple-hearted old people ho owned the
place welcotned n1e with unaffected curiosity.
I dawdled in the even ings in the sitting room
with grandpa and grandnH\ Yoe1r.all, 'vith no
light save the flickering blazo of the hickory
logs; idly 'vatching the pictures in the g lowing
coals, and dreamin g strange sweet dreams, which
ever held a reflection of entrancing sadness.
The fitful blaze caRt strange ligh ts and shadows on the low ceiling; glinting on grandma's
busy knitting needles; bt·ightening and fading
like an uncertain life.
Occasionally one vf the neighbors came in to
exchange news about the planting; t.o borrow or
"swap" garden seeds; to speculate on the
weather; tbe greater reason being to see the city
boarder.
Sometimes their frank inquisitiveness amused,
at other times it annoyed me.
I hnd been there a month; the weather had
gro,vn t.oo warrn to permit a fire in tbe evening,
and the sitting room looked dismal with its one
small kerosene lamp, around which tb~ moths
fluttered, and singed their foolish wings, nearly
obscuring the light.
"Drat the things," said grandma, from time
to time.
Heavy clouds lay low in the west, and the
occasional low gro·wling of thunder indicated the

'v
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coming of a storm; the breeze scarcely lifted
the muslin curtain at the window.
A rush of homesickness ca1ne over tne ; the
gloom dep1·essecl me, and left me ·wretched; the
sultry atn1osphere seemed unbearable; the quaint,
low-ceiled rooms seerned suffocating, and detestaLly ugly, and I 'vondered that I could have
thought them so charming.
I hurried a'vay to my room, which was at the
further end of the house, to bide my t ears. The
long, draughty hall seemed tilled "·itb 1urking
shadows; I thought it endless, and '\vas sure that
the doors 'vera opening on either sido as I
passed. I dashed open the door of my own
room, and for a fe\V breathless 111inutes crouched
in the corner most thoroughly frightened. Presently, ashamed of my childish terror, I arose and
lighted my lamp.
I could not shake off the frightened feeling;
the dim. uncertain light of the small latnp left
the corners of the room in wavering gloom; the
gathering clouds sent out their advance signals
-a fitful gust of moist wind-no\v u11d then,
\vbich suddeuly flapped the curtain at the window as though shaken hy an angry hand, and
swayed the old fashioned valance to the bed
until I felt ready to scream.
I closed the blinds, turned the blaze of the
lamp still higher, endeavoring to make the room
look chee1·Iul. Ah, well!
The cheerfulness
oftener comes from within than without, and I
was nervously depressed and homesick.
I was in that restless mood in which everything is irksome. 1 wished to write, I could
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not; a. thousand eluEive fancies floated by me
like thistledown; my mind reached out to grasp
then1-a tantalizing caprice of tho brain, a feeling of mental inadequacy-and they " 'ere gone
int.o the realm of the goblin, Incompetent.
I threw do,vn the pen: "'Vhat a strange thing
the brain is! At times docile and obedient;
n.gain, \villful, elusive, exasperating; a thing
over ·w hich one has no control,'' I cried angrily.
I \valked restlessly up and down the room
nntil I was fatigued, and impatiently threw myself into a great armchair; taking up an unfini::ibed book I tried to read, I turned a page or
two without compl'ebending a thought; I threw
the book to the furthest corner of the room in
anger and disgust.
Again I walked the floor impatiently, and
in the same \Vretcbed mood, undressed and went
to bod, \Vhere I vainly endenvo1·ed to sleep.
The clouds, wl1ich had b een gathe1·ing since
dusk, DO\V 1narsballed their forces for battle; the
vivid lightning played about the rootn in \vildly
fantastic n1annor; a momentary white glaro,
then tho darkness of Inferno. The heavy thunder gro\vled nn ncco1npaniment, or broke i11to a
sharp crash, dying a"·ay like the angry growl of
the discotnfited storn1 fiend.
The \Vind arose, and swung the rickety shutters to and fro throughout the 'vhole bouse with
many an angry crash; the dead branches of an
old tree-standing by the corner windowtapped on the shaking pano 'vith ghostly fingers.

I had extinguished my light, the flame annoyed n1e; and now-fro1n being nervous- I be·
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came hysterical. Several times, as a vivid glow
illumined tho 1·oum, followed by an a,vful crash,
I screan1ed out1·ight; it disturbed no one;
grandma anJ grandpa Yoeman slept in the far
end of the house. I became so frightened that I
pulled the covers over my bead and lay there
shivering.
The eler.trical storm bad so1newhat subsided,
but the wind 'vas blowing shrilly, and the rain
coming do·wn in sheets.
Some impulse compelled me to uncover my
head; a nervous sensation that something or
some one was in the room-a terror of the unseen. I dre'v down the bedclothes, arose on
one elbow, and gave a horrified scream, which
died a'vay in an a\vful constriction of th~ throat.
A figure :floated before my affrighted eyes;
no'v coming f.o,vard me a pace, then receding;
disappearing only to return again. It seemed to
float in the air ·with a strange undulating motion.
I could not turn my eyes away, although filled
with a mortal terror. It stood out like a picture, clear and distinct, as though the body \Yere
filled 'vitb luminous light; the tnrn of the head,
the glint of the hair, suggestive of one "~hoin I
had kno,vn and hated in the l>ast-which it still
drove me mad to remember-as I perceived the
likeness, or as it seemed, the reality, all fear left
me; instantly my soul was filled 'vith wrath; all
the old agony can1e over me like an overwhelming flood; I seemed to feel again all the pangs
caused by the treachery and deceit of that false
friend. I started up with a bitter cry, and
rushed at the hated face to rend it.
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My hands clutched but empty air t The vision
'vas as elusive as had been my thoughts; I could

grasp neither.
I crept back into bed bathed in a cold perspiration, and such "·us n1y mental and bodily
exhaustion that I sauk into a stupor and knew
no more until n1oruing.
'Vhon I av.roke the sun 'vas shining brightly,
and as I jumped out of bed and thre'v open the
blinds n1y fears of the past night seemed like an
absuru dreurn.
The faco of nature looked so rcfroshed after
her bath; th e gentle breeze shook the blossoming lilacs, to which the raindrops still clung like
countless je,vels; their o<lor came deliciously
wafted to me n.s I leaned from the open 'vinuo"·s;
the grass glittered 'vith clinging moisture among
its teucler green; a bluebird s'vung 011 the
branch of a gnarled old avple tree just bursting in to hloon1 and let out a flood of glorious
song; a 1neado'v larlr, sitting on the single .Post
\vhich rose above its fello,vs, accepted tho challengo aud saug 'vith all his might: "S,veet,
sweot, s ~~eet; J ohu G. \V Li ttitlr!" again and

.

again.
~,ear

seemed most absurd with all this \vealth
of sunshine and springing vegetation around me;
but grandma Yoeun111 said to 1ne us I entered the
kitchen for breakfast, "You look a"'fully veaked,
~Iiss Ed a; waH you so 'fraid of tho storm that
you didn't sleop 'veil?"
"Oh, I'n1 all right, graudma!" Nevertheless,
I •could not eat my breafast of hot biscuit, goldon
honey, ha1n nnd eggB; although I mad(;) a pre-
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tense of enjoying the food, as I knew that
grandma tried very hard to please me.
When night came my nerves again asserted
themselves; every sound made me start apprehensively. My window '\vas "·ide open; the
great old lilac bushes seemed to lenn caressingly
in, their odor borne to me on the 8oft, 'Yarm
wind, as it playfully lifted the thin curtain.
All was so balmy, quiet and s'veet that after
a time it soothed 1ny excited nerves, and I slept
soundly until morning.
Thus it continued for two weeks, until I began
to think that I must have been drea1ning. I
sa'v nothing, I heard nothing more alarn1ing
than the rats, ·which scurried n p and down between the plastering and the clapboa·rds, or
gnawed industriously at the llarro,y base.
I had been roaming over the fields all day; I
had eli m bed from rock to rock do·wn the shallow
creek as happy ns a ch11d; I had laiu on the last
year's leaves, and plaited a crown of checkerberries, the glossy green of the leaf, and the brilliant red of the berries forming a lovely contraRt.
I gathered also a great bunch of "·ild forgetme-nota; it was sunset when I reac bed home; I
placed the flo\vers on the little stand in front of
the mirror, and hung the wreath aboYe it, so
that the mirror reflected it like a duplicate.
I retired early, and immediately dropped to
sleep. Some time dtu·ing the night I was awakened-it might have been a shutter that
slammed, or a iloor in one of the empty roomsin my half-awakened state it sounded like a pistol shot. As I started up in bed I beoame con-
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scious of an unusual commotion ; the trees \Vera
swaying and c1·eaking; the lilacs beut and Rhivered; my curtains \vere Fnvept straight out into
the room, and as I looked \vitll startled eyos the
luminous figure once more stood before tne,
fearfully distinct; the bouquet of forget-rue-nota
I had gathered held in her hand; the crown of
leaves and berries resting on her bead; even in
my awful fright I observed that it \Vas tipped
coqnetishly over the right side of the head, instead of being set dcnnurely on top. She seemed
to arlvance and recede, waving tho flowers at 1ne
derisiYel:v; again the reseiublance to that wotnan
'\vhom my soul loathed struck me 'vith a sickening
sense of pain and hatred.
I had often listened to my old grandmother as
she told tales of supernatural visitations and
tnysterious warnings; of the death \vatch in the
\Vall,- and that im1nediately folhnving these
prognosticatious some beloved one surely departed this life; she related instnuces of ghostly
tappings on tho headboard, and of a deadly chill,
like a cadaverous finger, creeping t~ p and do"·n
the spine, to \\'arn the unhappy reci1dent that a
stranger \vas treading on their futu1·e grave.
TLese half-forgotten teachings recurred to me
with a\vful vividuess, and I experienced the same
sensations 'vhich drove 1ne, at that ti1ne, shivering
to my bed to lie "·ith sleepless eyes list.ening for
the drond signal. I felt sure that tlus "presence"
'vas a \varniug thnt 111y death '"as ncar, and that
t:hc brought the 1nessage, \vas an added tneuaco
-unless I forgave her. I had never kno,vn hnto
of any other being in 1ny life; I Lad said ego tis-
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tic ally that it 'vas not in my nature to hate.
Circumstances sbo'v us that '"e Lavo a Yery
litnited acquaint~nce 'vith ou1· capabilities and
proclivities; I learned that l e~ sou through fiery
tribulation. Another thing 'vhich I htHl been
taught as a child now recurred to ruy minu as n
torment. I bad been taught that I must forgive,
if I ·would be forgiven, and that I must love my
enerny.
Ho'v could I forgive her? Though duath, or
that punishment ·which I bad boen taught would
co1no aftor death, should stare me in tbo face, I
could not forgiYe the deliberate 'vrecking of my
life's happiness.
The vision disappeared while thes~ tormenting
thoughts raced each other through my mind;
as suduenly returniug, it ad vauced menacingly
toward the bed.
A fresh blast of 'vind shook t.he old house fro1u
garret to foundation; d0ors crasbeu, blinus rattled and shook; trees swayed and groaned dismally; the low of the frightened cattle \Vas borne
on tho 'vingt:> of the blast; a dug how led dismally from out the darkness. I could look no
more; I covered my head and sLivered 'vith
mortal terror. The follo\';iug morning I \vas
unable to rise; there was no questioning iu my
mind. I felt sure that I 'vas doomed; that the
'varning "ras not only of my <le1nise, but of
futuro punisbinent as well, unless I forgave the
bearer of that message. This last thought contiu ually tortured me. How could I force forgiveness? I might profess it, I rnight even try
and cheat myself into thinking it; but the
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turn of a head, the movement of a hand, the
tone of a voice, would bring a never-to-be-forgotten picture before my mind, which \Vould
give the lie to all my pretense. I hated 'vitb
just cause, and should I forgive, \vould I not
thereby pla~e myself on a level \Vi th that
creature of debasement? Could I stoop to such
forgiveness, and retain my own self-respect?
No! no! no! I could pass by; I could leave
her and her \Vays to the inevitable punishment
that must follow her deeds; I could avoid being
in anywise the instrument of vengeance in the
hand of Providence, though Providence 'valked
by my side and whispered in my ear temptingly; but forgive her and respect myself I
could not; by condoning the offense I should
actually sanction it.
Oh, the agony of that incessant thinking!
Fighting the battle over and over again, only to
cry out despairingly: "I cannot I I cannot!"
Day by day my strength diminished; night after
night ended in horror and despair.
Sometimes for a night. or two the ghostly presence did not appear, then, as hope began to
dawn, it suddenly stood leering at me motionlessly; at other times it undulated, advanced and
receded, in maddening fashion. I made all necessary preparations for the end which I felt must
be very near; there were none who 'vould mourn
me greatly; although I had but one enemy, yet
I had lew friends; I could not open my heart to
the whole world.
I had lived as nearly right as I kne,v-novl
another question added to tho torment of l DJ
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mind; was I to be punished for that which I did
not know·? How well I remembered the grim
old preacher, who, pacing back and forth, told us
Sabbath after Sabbath that we were certain of
punishment because we did not know, that we
must repent; that all were Lorn in sin. I used
to think how much better it would have been not
to have been born at all than to have to be
sorry for something you did not know anything
about.
He looked so savage as he pounded the pulpit
that I used to slip off the seat and try and hide;
I thought he was going to help the Lord punish
us, and I tried so hard to be sorry, although I
did not know for what. Now I was troubled
fearing that this was a truth; we are so much
more lazy than we wish to admit; we drift 'vith
circumstances, and call it fate; we crouch down
and receive degrading blows because it is so
much easier than fighting for the right. Letting
things drift had ever been my weakness, I so enjoyed being lazily happy; now I was tormented
with fear of the sins of omission.
All through the day I dreaded the coming of
the night, and the destested vision; thus day
brought me no solace because of harassing
doubt.s, and too perplexing questions. I bad
irritably begged grandma Yoeman to take the
hated wreath and flowers out of my sight, and
from that day to this their .s weet, woody odor
turns me faint and sick.
The days lengthened with the fullness of sumIn er, the petals of the apple blossoms covered the
ground with their fragrant snow, and now the
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green globes hung from the bending boughs, and
the old-fashioned garden 'vas a wealth of color;
still I lay languid and helpless, in the low-ceiled
room-unheeding the beauty outside-as I lay
with my face turned hopelessly to the 'vall; or if
perchance I looked out of the open window, 'it
was but to sigh despairingly: "I shall soon pass
away from all things earthly.''
I had watched in vain for the tormenting presence for the past two weeks until my mind was
in that strange paradoxical state in which I
dreaded, yet anxiously awaited its appearance.
I believed that one more visit \Vould surely be
the last.
Still another week passed, a week of dread
anticipation; the day bad been eo invigorating
that in spite of my morbid imaginings, my overwrought nerves loosed their tension. I had in
the afternoon sat by the open window for an
hour or two, drinking in the bahn of the atmosphere, and when in the dusk I again crept into
the bed I felt fatigued, and lying down was
restful; the fresh, clean sheets smelled of lavender, and the soft mattress seemed fitted to everY
curve of my body. I nestled my head in the
pillow, and with the soft wind blowing through
the wide-open window, nt once dropped asleep.
Once or twice in the earlier part of the night I
opened my eyes, drowsily conscious that the
moon was lighting up the room with pale radiance, also vaguely realizing an unusual sense of
peace and comfort.
It must have been very near morning when I
awoke with a sinking sense of fri~ht; perspira-
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tion stood on my brow cold as death clew; I
thought that my hour of dissolution had come.
Only the faintest ray of moonlight '"'as visible,
as it was Jisappearing behind a bank of clouds
in the ·west ; the \Vind "·as whistling shrilly
through the trees, and into the room through
the open window, between which and the bed,
undulated, receded, or darted viciously forward
the detestable specter.
:E,or a single instant my whole being sank
inertly; I thought the very elernents in coalition
"\vith my tormenter; then a sudden anger, or
antagonism-assailed me.
This fiend had
recked my material life, through my having
been taught that resistance \Vas 'vrong; that if
''thine enemy smite thee on one cheek, turn to
him also the other.''
Should I allow this old pa1·ody upon truth to
drive me beyond the plane of material existence?
Since evolution began-and who can date its
commencement?-1·esistance has been the law
governing the survival of the fittest; can that
natural law be wrong?
The fact that the
possessor of the greater power of resistance survives is practical demonstration of its justice
and right. I bad in the past \\'eakly let go of
home and happiness ; no'v a rago assailed me as
fierce as a devastatjng forest fire; I cried out as
I leaped from the bed, ''I will not sue cum b! '' I
rushed madly at the detested sen1 blance; the
hateful leer appeared to gro·w mo1·e diabolical,
the poise of the head more insolent, as it evaded
me. There came a blast which tore at the shutters, and dashed the old mirror with a crash to
"
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the floor; at that instant the specter dashed
wildly to,vard me, swung dizzily around, and it
seemed to my excited imagination that the features assumed au appalled look; a crash at the
rear end of the 1·oom caused me to turn ruy head,
a thousand misplaced stars seemed scattered over
the floor, scintillating in the gloom.
I turned again to rene\V n1y "·arfare-but the
specter \Vas nowhere to be seen. I stood bewildered a'vaiting its return; but it came no more,
and with a shtver-balf of fright, half of cold! closed the window and crept into bed ; as I
pulled the blankets about mo, and snuggled
down into the pillows, I felt a comforting sense
of having defeated my adversary ; from that
beatific state I fell to musing upon the many
contradictory teachings of this life, and idly
wondering 'vhich was right, or if all were in
error, and thus I drifted into slumber.
Grandam Yoen1an \Vas in a state of terrible excitement the next mo1·ning over the devastation
of the storm.
"To think, I've had that looking-glass ever
since I was marr1ed! I do hor,o it ·won't bring
you any bad luck, l\Iiss Eda!" said she plaintively.
/
"Oh, nonsonse, grandma! From this hour my
better health and my happiness are assured," I
replied gayly. I had such perfect confidence that
I should no more be troubled l>y the uncanny
vision that it made me very happy.
As I was lazily putting on my clothing, grandma's lamentations broke out afresh: "There's
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that picture that my niece Mandy painted, broke
all to bits 1"
"I wonder that I never saw the picture," said
I, more to comfort grandma by an interest in
her misfortune than for any other reason.
"Ob, I cov~red it up to keep the dust from it;
it 'vas real purty, jest shone at night like anything,,' she concluded regretfully.
From that time on, I danced about the old
bouse, and dreamed under the gnarled apple
txees, or among the sweet-seen ted clover, as
happy as it is possible to be-except for one
longing pain.
I seemed to see that I might, and ought to be,
uplifted, exalted above all evil; thus gaining the
right from that elevation of purity, to pity and
forgive the soul so warped as to prefer evil to
good. I now understood that it was like crossing a bridge spanning a foul stream; one might
shudder at the offensive sight, but no soil or
attaint could touch even the outer garments. I
let the sweet air of heaven blow all my bitterness
away; the birds and flowers spoke only of love
and harmony, and their sweet language taught
me that I too had sinned, although I bad transgressed simply because I did not understand
that I need neither fraternize nor hold aloof,
but walk my way in peace and quietude; inasmuch as it lies not in the power of any person
to wound my feelings, or to injure me beyond
the material; that within me, only, lies the
weakness which makes that possible.
As I sat watching the great, lumbering bumblE)-bees crawl in and out of the holly hocks,
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thinking what fortunate ·fellows they were, to
taste only the sweets of life, there came a quiet
step behind me, and a hand was laid upon m~"
shoulder which thrilled me from head to foot; I
essayed to rise, but my traitor limbs refused
their support; the well-remembered voice
sounded afar off, but-ob, so sweet!
"I have come to ask your forgiveness, and to
acknowledge my· wrong; httle woman, will you
be merciful?''
I cried out sharply: "But how can I trust
you? You promised before, and deceived me
so bitterly 1'' the pent-up agony vibrating
through my voice.
Very gently be answered me: "I acknowledge
that I did; but giva me one more trial-a chance
to prove my better self to you-you shall never
re~ret it.
Oh, Eda 1 Look at this tree upon
which you are sitting; through some mishap it
grew warped and unsightly; but see! it has
changed its course, and is growing steadily upward, bearing an abundance of wholesome fruit.
Can't you believe that I, too, will mend my
course, and that the fruit of my future life will
be good?"
The earnest., thrilling voice was as sweetest
music to my ear; my heart was so Lungry, but-a
memory-" But, oh, that woman I" I cried.
''My 'vife, let us never again mention her!
At last I see--',
Manlike, he wished no mention made of his
wrongdoing-that he put it behind him he considered sufficient. A sharp pain went through
my heart, that all my agony was to be put aside
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so lightly; but-he was my husband. I sa.t a
moment irresolute, then placed my bands in
his, and replied, "As you wish; but let there be
no looking backward, let us both live aright each
day, and we shall not fail of being happy.''
I made in&tant resolve to put those higher and
better thoughts into practical Uf!e, and I have
never had cause to regret so doing. Neither the
ghost of my enemy, nor tho wraith of a regret
have since visited me.
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BECA~IE

1G9

OF THE l\'IONEY?

and IIenry Lasalle, were an
ideally happy couple; for on co the course of
true love seemed to run smoothly, thus belieing
the old adage. 1\farjy waH the pet and heiress
of an old aunt with who1n she lived. Henry
was a young la·wyer, \vith a fair amount of practice, a good reputation, and every prospect of
succQss.
Aunt Hattie-as she 'vas lovingly
called-lived as befitted her station, on one of
the most fashionable avenues.
One Monday evening Aunt Hattie received a
large sum of money from the sale of property ;
as it was after banking hours she locked it away
in a small safe in her sitting room. Henry and
Marjy sat by the table reading, and cornrnenting
on a work of occult science; II(jnry taking the
stand that it was like hunting for a half a dozen
pearls in a mountain of sand; 1\Iarjy defending
the theories with much warmth, as much because
of their beauty as because of their truth. Hypnotism was the subject under discussion, Henry
declaring that he considered the whole thing
"fudge."
Aunt Hattie locked away her money, and as
she passed the table, she tossed a slip of paper
on which was written the combination of tho
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safe, "o Marjy, saying, ''Put that away, please;
it is a pity that one must become so forgetful; I
have but this instant locked that safe, yet I cannot even now, remember the combination." Her
tone expressed such intense disgust with herself
that Henry and Marjy laughed merrily.
Henry picked up the slip of paper and read
the numbers and letters aloud: "I'll wager that
I could repeat that a week from to-night!,
"I'll take that bet; you have a good memory,
but I think not quite equal to that; however I'll
put this out of your sight, so that you cannot
study it;" answered she teasingly, as she hid
the paper.
He left the house an hour or so later, and
nothing further was said on the subject. After
he reached home the letters and figures kopt
repeating themselves over and over in his mind,
until he heartily tired of them; even after he
retired they continued to dance before his mental vision, until he angrily exclaimed aloud:
c c Oh, confound the ,things I
Small chance of
my forgetting them!"
He had barely reached his office the next
morning wben the telephone bell ran sharply;
Aunt Hattie answered his, '<Hello!',
ccHellol Henry, is that you?"
c c Yes; what is the trouble?
Anything wrong
up there?''
ccNo-tbat is-nothing in particufar. Say,
Henry, did you take that money last night?"
cc Aunt Hattie! 'Vby should you think that I
would take your money?" he cried indignantly.
"I thought that perhaps you did it to tease
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me; can't you come to the house for a few
minutes?''
"Certainly," he replied.
He had been very busy all the morning, and
had not once thought of the combination, but
no sooner was he on his way to the house than,
with tantalizing pertinacity, it began repeating
itself over, again and again. Marjy met him at
the door, she had evidently been weeping; he
caught her bands: ''\Vhy, Marjy, what is the
matter? Have you been crying over the loss of
that money?" he asked in astonishment.
She raised her eyes to his face, a troubled
questioning in their depths, ''Did you not take
it, Henry?"
He drew back in hurt surprise: "What do you
mean, 1\Iarjy? Do you think that I would take
your aunt's money?" he aiked indignantly.
:rriarjy burst into tears: ''Auntie-Auntie-''
she stammered, and there she stopped, unable
to proceed.
He :finished the sentence for her; ''Thinks me
a thief,'' be said grimly.
She hung her bead and sobbed: "You-you
are the only I>erson-beside auntie and me,
who kne·w tho coin hi nation, you know 1'' she
paused, then continued desperately, "You
remember that you boasted that you could repeat
it a week from that day--"
''I should think so 1 I haven Jt been able to
get it out of my mind for one minute since; but
what has that to do with your aunt 'a money?"
"No other person kne'v anything about it,"
she said na1 vely.
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HThat explains your strange look when you
hid the paper; you suspected that I would steal
the money.''
'' Oh, Henry! I had no thought of such a
thing!''
"Perhaps not, but you looked it!" be replied
hotly.
She drew herself up angrily : ''I tell you that
there was no such thought in my tnind.; it must
have bad birth in your o'vn consciousness; you
remember the old adage about 'fleeing when no
man pursueth.' " She tossed her prett~- head
high in the air, and walked into the sitting
room; he followed sullenly behind.
Here everything was in disorder; chairs were
thrown about; books lay all over the floor "\vith
their loaves fluttered open; window drapi.ngs
were shaken out of their usual prim folds; the
piano cover lay in the middle of the room; and
at the instant of their entranee Aunt Hattie 'vas
on her knees tearing frantically at the edge of
the carpet. She turned a l'ed and disheveleu
countenance toward them.
"Come and help me with this,'' said she
shortly.
"For what are you tearing up the carpet?"
asked 1\Ia.rjy.
Auntie stopped her work, and dropped on to
her knees staring blankly. ''I~ookin~ for the
money, ninny!" she ejaculated in a tone of intense disgust.
"But Auntie, you put it in the safe!"
She looked bewildered for a 1non1eut, then said
fatuously, "Did I? I thought perhaps I hid it
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under the carpet.
Ob, yes; I remember!
Henry had the combination; there wasn't any
one knew it except you two," she :finished
angril~·.

liarjy turned a reproachful glance on Henry,
who stood looking angrily at auntie; abe returned an equally angry gaze.
"I do not think it kind of you to play such
tricks upon me; give me back the money, and
have done with such foolishness!'' said she.
"Do you really think that I took your money?~'
he questioned hotly.
''Of course! There was no one else knew the
combination but you
''
"Oh, confound that combination! I've beard
it until I'm sick of it l Your niece knew it as
well as I-why not suspect her? She was in the
house, I was not!''
'«Yes, that's so! Marjy did you take it?"
fatuously.
liarjy gave Henry a withering look: "What
nonsense!'' she cried.
"Well, some one took it!" gloomily iterated
auntie, as she continued to lift up books, and
flutter open papers.
"You had best have a detective look into the
matter," said 1\Iarjy coldly.
"Oh, not for the \vorld f I wouldn't be so
disgraced!'' cried auntie excit6dly.
"I do not see how you are to ascertain the
truth otherwise,'' remarked Henry.
'' Oh, dear I I wouldn't care so much for the
money-though it's too much to loose-but to
have to suspect those in 'vhom we have placed so
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much confidence, and one's very own, is awful!"
wailed Aunt Hattie, not very lucidly.
Henry frowned angrily, then :hiarjy shot him
a disdainful glance, and Aunt Hattie glared reproachfully at both.
Henry turned abruptly, lifting his hat in a
sudden access of politeness; "I bid you a very
good day; if you wish to arrest n1e, you 'vill
find me in my room, t'vo doors away; or in my
office on Tremont Street," saying which he
strode angrily a way.
Marjy ran up to her room and locked herself
in, despite her aunt's shrill cry: "Come here,
Marjy, and help me to look for that money 1 Ob,
I must find it, it cannot be lost 1"
Notwithstanding her asservation, it did
seem to be lost. She one moment declared that
she was positive that she had locked it in the
safe-and scolded and reproached Marjy-then,
she railed about Henry, and how impossible it
was to trust any one; taking another turn, she
doubted herself; she did not know whether or
not she put it in the safe at all. "It might
be that I took it out after I put it there, and
thought it more secure in some other place; but
of course I never once thought that Henry would
rob me, and he pretended to lo"fe you," she
would grumble. Then she would fall to tearing
things to pieces again.
Whenever her aunt accused her, 1\Iarjy only
cried out impatiently: '' Oh, nonsense, auntie!
What would I do with it?"
41
1 do not know, I am sure! •, weakly.
But when she assailed Henry, then Marjy fiew
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into a t em pest of passion. "You know that he
could not have touche<.) it ; we 'vere all in the
room togvther unt,il he left, and I went to the
front door, and closed and lock6d it after him;
be livos two doors awa.y, he couldn't very well
con1e through the \Valls,'' indignantly.
"That's so! You must have taken it, then!"
hysterically.
"Much more likely that you have hidden it
a·way yourself. Oh, dear! My life is ruined on
account of that miserable money!
Henry
scarcely speaks to mo, and says that he will
never step inside the house again I''
''I do not see why you should mourn over a
thief I'' answered Aunt Hattie.
"He isn't a thief. I would a.s soon think that
you took it yourself," she cried wrathfully.
Aunt Hattie grew pale with anger: ''Take care
what you say, miss," she retorted with quivering lips.
The whole household arrangement, mind,
morals and manners, seemed demoralized.
Never before had an ill-natured word been
spoken between auntie and l\Iarjy. Auntie bad
been like the placid autumn day, Marjy like the
blithe spring sunshine. Now eve1·ything ·was
like a draught of bitter water. HenTy weut
·about his 'vork listlessly.
The days dragged along tireRomely, l\farjy
and Henry met occasionally, and although no
word was spoken, by tacit consent the engagement was ended. 1\Iarjy went nowhere and
would receive no company. Gossips commented
-there must be something wrong; a bird of the
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air whispered-there always is a telltale birdthat Henry was a defaulter; then, rumor had it,
a common thief. A kind friend? told him the
report-there is also always the kind friend-he
was raging. He declat·ed that he "yould leave
the place, that he would not stay here in disgrace; he surely thought that ~Iarjy or her aunt
had circulated the report, and he was :furious
over it.
A little reflection caused him to change his
mind about leaving: "I have done no wrong,
and I will not run 1 If they think to drive me
away by that scheme, they will get left, that's
all!" said he grimly. Meanwhile some IJne told
l'tiarjy that she heard that "Henry and l\Iarjy
bad stolen money from her auntie, and had intended to elope; that Auntie Nelson had caught
them before they could get out of the street
door; she took the money from Henry, and forbid him the house. It isn't true is it, dear?"
concluded she.
1.1arjy astonished the gossip by such an outburst of temper as frightened her out of the
house, after which she locked herself in her own
chamber, to sob and cry for the rest of the day.
Everything was as miserable as it was possible
to be; Marjy would go out no more in daylight,
but after nightfall, with a heavy veil over her
face, she would steal out for a walk as though
she were some guHty thing.
One night as she passed Henry's room f'he
pau8ed and looked up at the window; he sat beaide a small table on which was placed a lamp,
his head bowed upon his arms in an attitude of
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despair ; he raised his face, the change and
melancholy look filled Marjy's heart 'vith grief.
He arose wearily and began pacing to aud fro.
Marjy dropped her face in her hands and sobbed
bitterly ; the moon, which had been under a
cloud, came out a flood of silver rac1 iance ; 1tfarjy
leaning against a lo'v railing on the opposite side
of tho street, 'vas, unconsciously to herself, in the
full glo,v.
"~farjy ! Marjy ! '' called a voice softly.
She started in affright; but IIenry caught her
hands, and helu them fast.
":rtfarjy, :rtfarjy, my pet, don't cry I "
.
She made him no ans,ver, but sobbed hysterically in his arn1s.
"'Vhat is it, 1farjy, is there more trouble?''
he asked, feel ing-as most men do in the presence o.f a, woman's tears-perfectly h elpless.
''No ! no!
'rh ere doesn't need be more
trouble ! '!'here isn't any happiness left; auntie
is so cross and suspicious-she suspects you, me,
and even herself; for whole days at a time she
doesn't speak, and if I tHke a book to read she
looks at me as reproachfully ns though I were
doing some wrong thing; if I look sud she saysshe says-I am mourning over a thief, and that
makes me 1nad, because I kno\v it isn't true ! "
she finisbed excitedly.
"God bl es~ you, }Iarjy ! That is the first bit
of comfort I have received since that miserable
night," he answered.
'' Ho'v could you imagine that I \Vould think
you guilty of such a thing?'' reproachfully.
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"How happens it that you are out so late at
night?" he asked irrelevantly.
" I cannot go ont in daytime, people say such
awful things about us that it makes me
ashamed;" sobbing hysterically. 'Vhen I saw
you looking so de:::;pondent it just broke my
heart.''
"Oh, my dear, don't cry 1" helplessly.
Sbe smiled at him through her tears: "'Vell,
I 'vill not, yon have enough to beat· as it is; but
'vhy 'vere you so sad to-night?"
"He put his hand under her chin, lifting up
her face: "First, and greatest; I thought I had
lost that whicl! 'vas dearest to me of aught on
onrth; I thought that you believed me guilty of
taking that money, as you both said repeatedly
that I 'vas the only one 'vho kne'v that acc,Jrsed
com bination-und do you kno'v, l\Iarjy, tbat I
can no 1nore get it out of rny mind than I can
fly. By day and night it haunts me until I am
very near insane. I see it before me like sparks
of fire; I heard it iterated, and reiterated, and
nothing that I can do rids 1ne of the torture;
frightful or grotesque pictures are forrned, from
the midst of which your aunt's faco looks out at
me with wide-open, reproachful eyes."
A shudder s'vopt over him at the remembrance;
he drev. her iuto clot:er en.1 brace, aud said, "Little cornforter 1 It is sweet to know that you have
faith in me, when friends and clie11ts are deserting 1ue; sorne ono is busily reporting the "~ hole
affair, with nu1nerous embellishn1ents ;" after a
moment's pause, be continued: "Do you think
that auntie 'vould spread the report?"
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"Oh, no! No matter what she may say to me,
she "·onl(l not breathe a word of it to others. I
n1 ust return to the house , or some one \Vill see us
tal kiug, aud there will be more reports," added
:Jiarjy la.ughiugl~v. They parted 'vith many fond
'vords, and l\Iarjy went boule happier than she
had beeu in many a day. This was but one of
111any ·Ju eetin gs.
Aunt Hattie's \vhole mental attitude seemed
changed; nothing is more true than that 've have
Ycry little knovdedge of ourselves; many tr3i ts
lie dormant until circumstances call them out;
hidden dogs that scenting prey hurry for,vard
in restless chase. Auntie bad ever been trusting to a singular degree; but now she had become suspjcious of everyone, and 'vhen 1\Iarjy
"'ent out two or three nights in succession, she
regarded her distrustingly. ''I do wonder no'v,
if l\Iarjy goes out to meet that fellow! Probably
they are planning that they will have a good
time 'vith that money. Oh, dear! I wish that
miserable t·oll of bills bad been burned~ it
wouldn't have given me half as much trouble; it
is the uncertainty that vexes me so 1"
It is often quoted as an adage, "out of people's
mouths we must judge them." I shall certainly
have to differ with the 'vise old proverb maker,
though as a rule he is t•ight; sometimes people
say the opposit.e of what they mean; most certainly Aunt Hattie did, 'vhen she accused either
Henry or l\Iarjy of using the money. The fact
was that she was in a state of aggravating uncertainty; she had no actual opinion, being in a.
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condition of endless surmise, and consequent
irritability, 'vhich must have an outlet.
That night her suspicions '"ere so wrought up
that she followed 1.Iarjy, and 'vitnessed the 1oYiLg
mectiug of the two; she caught a sound of their
low-toned conversation, although she could not
distinguish their words. She was in precise}~,.
that frame of mind to imagine that everything
was intended as an injury to her; she rushed
at them, crying and scolding incoherently.
1\'larj~r in an agony of sha1ne tried to appease
her, but in vain. 'Vindo"·s \\"ere hastily thrown
up all along the street: "Oh, auutie, do come
home I All the neighbors are listening; auntie!
auntie! Just think of the comments!"
Auntie gave a frightened glance at the many
opened windows, and at a man hurrying to,vard
them ; gossip over her affairs had been the great
bugaboo of her life; she regained command of
her~elf instantly.
The man was rapidly approaching them, his face alive with curiosity;
just as he was on the point of speaking to then1,
auntie sank to the ground 'vith a groan and burst
into loud 'veeping.
l\Iarjy gave Henry a frightened glance, and
turned to auntie in the greatest distress. Auntie
criod out shrilly: "Lift me up, Henry! 1\Iarjy,
do get bold on the other side. Ob, dear 1 Ob,
dear. l\ly poor ankle, I know that it is broken!"
and with much g1·oauing and crying she allowed
herself to be carried into the house. No sooner
had the street door closed behind the1n tbau
auntie straightened up and said laughingly:
uThere, I think my ankle is all right now, and

those old gossips have missed a treat 1''
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She was so elated over the affair that she
seemed more like herself than fo1· a long time;
but as a sequence 1\larjy could go out no more,
unaccompanied by her aunt. Auntie gave Henry
a frigid invitation, but he seldom came to the
house, and when he did so wore a p1·eoccupied
and uncomfortable air; auntie was often disagreeable, and l\larjy unhappy and despondent.
About this time a cousin of l\Iarjy's, James
Jordan, came to visit Auntie Nelson; he was not
long in discovering that things were in an unpleasant condition. He formed a great liking
for Henry, who on the contrary was very jealous
of James. 1\Ia.rjy went to places of amusement,
and "~as fre~uently out riding with him; cousin
James was consul ted upon all occasions. J\.Iarjy
had no wrong intention in so doing; she thought
of him merely aa her cousin, and was glad of
anything that eased the t.ension under which
they seemed to be living. Henry had become so
hypersensitive that be shrank from everything.
He often answered James with absolute incivility, to which he only returned some laughing
answer; he understood the situation vel'y well,
and heartily sympathized with the lovers.
One evening they had gathered around the
table in auntie's room; several new magazines
lay scattered about, one of which James had
been reading. Henry was nnusually silent and
depressed ; his business had steadily decreased,
and more than one taunt had been leveled at
him; he had ever been proud of his integrity,
and scorned all things debasing-as all dishoneijty whether of 'vord or deed must be-and
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th e ann oyan ce b ad d eve]oped a 11 ervous restlessn ess 'vhi ch prevented sleep, and left him worn,
haggard and miserable.
James looked up from the book \Vhich he had
been reading and said, "'Vhat do you think
about hypnotism? I have been 1·eading this
article, and am very much impressed, as well as
interest ed by it."
The q uest.ion \Vas addressed to no one in particular, but Henr).. took it up, and ans·wered
roughly : ''I thin k it is a lot of bosh!''
James replied pleasantly: "I don't know that
it is, though it may be so. \Ve kno"· that there
are subtleties of the mind \V hich we do not
unde1·st.and, and I do not see ~by there should
not be the same amount of force in the higher
power of man as in the physical; great feats,
either of mind or muscle, are but the result of
training; wo think because we do not understand that to which we have scarcely given a
thought-much less invest igat ed-that it cannot
be true; ' ve have no right to cry 'wolf' until we
--at least-uncover our eyes."
Henry lifted up his face, a strange eagerness
in his voice as he said, "Do you then believe
that you could unconsciously to me force me to
do that ·w hich is against my will?"
"No, indeed! The hypn otic has no will; it is
the will of t h e hypnotizer 'vot·king through him.
I believe that the hypnotizer may not even be
positive as to a knowledge of his own powermerely a half-consciousness, a way in which one's
thoughts at times move-like the shadow of a
fast-sailing summer cloud. Of course to be so
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easily influenced, the subject must be of a yielding, plastic temperament; it is as though the
operator sent a portion of his own soul on a brief
visit into the bo<ly of the hypnotized.
A half-frightened look flashed over Henry's
countenance-and 'vus inHtautly gone; he cried
out roughly: ~'! don't believe it! I don't belieye
it 1" He 'viped the perspiration from his face
with a trembling hand. James laughed at his
vigorous protest, and affected not to see the
emotion 'vbich lay behind it, so he ans\vered
lightly: "No compulsion about it, tbis is just a
case of leave it, or take it, as you please-which
does not alter the fact that wo have many forces
within us of 'vhich we are in ignorance," he replied quietly.
''Well, all I have to say is this, I wish that I
had the po,ver to get one good night's rest, I
think that hypnotism would be a blessing, if it
were tho means of securing it to me; I lie awake
half the night to think and worry, and at last
fall asleep and dream it all over again, inte11sified a thousand thnes, aud aggravated by something, 'vhich each night persistently occurs, and
'vhich I try all day to recall to memory; at times
I just touch the border-it is liko trying to grasp
the luminous tail of a comet-it is but empty
air." He suJdenly paused, eviuently annoyed
t hat be bad been betrayed into an expression of
his feelings. James sat up, instantly interested:
"Can you not concentrate your mind, aud thus
trace the sequepee of that 'vhich you do rememb er? Is it a drea1n-or-or
"
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"It is nothing! 1 tell you it is nothing!" said
4

Henry testily.
James said no more, but he knew that there
was something which Henry either could not, or
would not explain. Later, as Henry was starting for home, James laid his hand on his shoulder and said, "I think I will go home with you,
and we will have a quiet smoke together, it will
soothe your nerves, and perhaps you will sleep
better.''
At first Henry shrugged his shoulders impatiently, and made a movement as though he would
jerk a\vay from his detaining hand; but as James
continued speaking he seemed to change his
mind, and said slowly : ''Very well I I do not
often smoke, but perhaps it would quiet my
nerves,'' Aunt Hattie bade him a very crusty
good-night; she had ·been -very sarcastic, and illnatured all t.he evening; it seemed to make her
angry if either Marjy or lienry showed any en3CYmE'nt; she seemed equally angry if tbey sat
silent and unhappy.
"Oh, auntie, you ought not to be so illnatured!'' said 1\Iarjy after they had gone.
"Oh, of course, I am the one to l)lame I If I
lost everything I possess on earth, I ought to
keep right on smiling-! should like to know
what James went home with Henry for? some
scheming, I suppose!'' she harped upon these
two strings until it was very trying.
.James locked his arm in Henry's, talking
pleasantly, Henry replying absently as though
he but half-comprehended ..
As I na-v-=- said his rooms we1·e in the front
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part of the house; he pulled down the blinds,
and lighted a lamp \vith a soft, rose-colored
s had e, and threw himself into an easy-chair with
nn nir of great weariness. James seated himself
a t his right side, but 'vith Lis chair so turned
that he could watch Henry's face. Hf\ led him
gen tly on, until, before llo realized 'vbat he was
doing, he was pouring all his distress and grief
into his cctnpanion 's enr, in a lo\Y, dreamy tone,
au aggrieved quiver running through his voice.
"Can you explain 'vhGt it is that haunts your
mind-you remember that you spoke of it this
evening?" questioned James.
The trouble deepened in his eyes, and his
voice took on a more fretful tcue: ''I do not
know, I tell you the truth, I do not know-but

it is something about that combination, ~nd
Aunt Hattie; sometimes I can ahnost see it~ uut
before I cau quite grasp it, it is gone. I believe
t hat I shall go insane, if I cannot get the thing
otr my mind.''
J arnes reacbecl over and laid his hand on the
other's shoulder affectionately: "Don't 'vorry,
old fellow I It will all come ont right r Did
you ever ·tr~!' to bring the vision before you hy
concentrating ~·our mind upon the f1·ngment
which you seem to catch-not at first tryiug to
get any further-and thus ascertain ho'v much
of t he shadow you can make real? \Yhen you
h ave proved that the haunting 1·emem brance is
not wholly illusory, you can then step by step
trace back to that which evades you. Henry
obediently rested his hend on tLe cuRhiou, and
drew a long breat h or t\vo like a tired sigh.
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"Well, what do you see?" asked James
eagerly.
He answered in the tone of a child repeating
its lesson: "I see a bright light-'' he started
up excitedly: "I cannot see anything beyond
except a moving sbado\v-Oh 1 It is myself that I
see 1'' his voice expressive of intense surprise.
"Yes? \Vhat are you doing?'' James asked,
trembling with excitement.
"Standing in the middle of the room, repeat...
ing the combination aloud-over and over again,
making Aunt Hattie repeat it after me."
"\Vhere is Aunt Hattie?"
'(In her sitting room."
"How do you see this?,
"It is like a picture I This is that which bats
eluded me for days-1 see it plainly now."
"Repeat the scene just as it has been enacte<i
before.''
Henry slowly arose from his chair, and walket\
to the center of the room; here he paused unde,
cidedly.
"\Veil, what is w1·ong?''
Very slowly be answered, "I do not know-1
-do-not-know.''
James looked puzzled; at last he asked: t'Do
you mean that you cannot do again that which
you have before accomplished-that some peculiar condition is wanting?"
Henry merely repeated helplessly, "!-donot-know; it is all dark! I cannot find-Aunt
-Hattie!" in tone of great distress.
James looked perplexed: usit down in your
chair," he said. Henry obeyed, and presently
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James a\voke him; he stretched out his arms,
yawning sleepily. 1 '1 feel awfully tired,snpposo
·we go to bed!'' Evidently he had no remembrance of the hypnotic sleep.
rTbey at once retired; Henry sank immediately
into a profound slumber, but James lay for a long
tilne troubling over an id~a \vhich had taken
l'ossession of his mind. He did not believe
1:-Ieury guilty of stealing the money, but he Lelioved thnt he was shielding the person 'vho did
tuke it. Could it be Marjy? The thought made
the cold s'veat start out on his face; the next
iustant, "'hen be remembered 1\Iarjy's frank eyes
as she appealed to him to try his hypnotic power
over Honry, be felt ashamed of the thought; h"er
idea was merely to tease Henry for his strenuous
opposition to it, if he could be ntado to succurnb
to the influence; but James bad au altogether
different idea, ·which he did not mention; as I
ha"e said, be believed that Henry knew more
about the 1noney than he professed to know.
No,v, after his experiment, bo 'vas completel~.. at
a loss; he could form uo opinion. He was surprisf'd that he found him so onsy a subject; it
was perhaps owing to his montal depr~ssiou, and
consequent relaxation of \vill power.
James had said to l\Iarjy that afternoon, ''Perhaps llenry did take the money 1''
"I kno\V that he did not I" 1)he ans,vered hotly.
"How do you know tbnt ?"
11
Just because I do know; I cannot explain
how I kno'v, but I know it 1"
James, watching the flush in her cheek, was
thinking how becoming a touch of anger was to
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her, but be langhod gayly as he replied:
"'Voman 's reason; logical of course; just
because!''
'fhis returned to him as he lay there too perplexed to sleep. "She is right about it; be did
not take the 1noney, or else he "·ould have betrayed it; and this knocks my theory all to
pieces, as well; he 'vould have told if be knew
who did take it. Confound the whole business t
What is it to me, that I should worry over it?''
He turned restlessly in the bed, trying to get
to sleep.
Presently Henry began to mutter. James
grumbled at this fresh annoyance. "I had best
have stayed at home," he said.
Henry lifted himself upon his elbow, whispering rapidly.
''That confounded combination I'' exclaimed
James in disgust, as he turned over to look at
Henry; he caught his breath in surprise.
Slowly, slowly Henry arose, his lips moving
rapidly, as a child repeats its lesson to impress
it upon his mind. His eyes were widely opened,
but with a curious introverted look; he stepped
slo\vly for,vard, a look of concent1·ation on his
ghastly features; he walked to the center of the
room exactly where be had before stood; ther~
he paused as though listening: u Aunt Hattie!
Aunt Hattie!" he called clearly and distinctly;
although the tone was very low, as one speaks
who is desirous of being beard by none save the
person addressed.
James jumped out of bed, bringing his bands
t ogether softly. "I wonder if it is possible!" he
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cried, quivering \Yitb excitement; he hurried on
his clothes and fairly fle\v rlown the stairs, and
let himself into Aunt Hattie's house.
As he passed the sitting roorn he cautiously
pushed aside the portie,res. Aunt Hattie was on
her knees before the safe, repeatiug the corn hination in ahnost exactly the tone in which
Henry had spoke11. James dashed up the stairs
and knocked softly at 1\larjy 's door.
"'Vho's tbet·e ?" she called in a frightened
tone.
''It's I, Jan1es; open the door, Marjy; do not
be frightened, but hurry!., 1\Iarjy opened the
door as requested.
''Oh, \vbat is it?" her voice trembling.
"Nothing which need frighten you. I have
found the thief, con1e!"
Marjy had not disrobed, but 'vas lying on the
bed reading, and immediately follo,Y ed bim. He
hastily \vhispered an explanatioiJ as they hurried
down the stairs ; in conclusion be said: "Now, I
want you to \vatcb auntie, and see just \vbat she
does; I \vill go back and 'vatch Henry's movements; he np}lears liken sleep \valker, and auntie
seems to be hypnotized. It's a queer performance, take it as you will.'' .
~Iarjy was \Vhite and trembling; half afraid,
and wholly excited. They drew aside the draperies, auntie had all the papers contained in the
safe on the floor, and was nolV rummaging in
every corner as though searching for some missing thing; muttering, muttering to herself all the
time.
James hurried back to Henry's rooms, and left
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breathlessly watching Aunt Hattie, who
was carefully gathering up the seattered papers,
and putting them back in their several places;
she then closed and locked the safe.
"Oh! '' breathed 1\Iarjy, in l\ecn disappointment; she had surely thought that she should
know where the money ''"as, and he1· disappointlnent " 'as great. She 'vas about to turn a'vay
and go to her room, she felt so vexed, \vhen her
steps \Yere arrested by bearing her aunt say-as
though replying to some person :
"Yes, I '"'ill! I forgot-Oh, y es t All right!"
and with a quick decided step she walked across
the room to a great easy-chair; this ~he carefully
turned upon its side; removed one of the casters,
and pulled some bills out of the cavity; she
appeared to count them carefully, after which
she replaced them, putting the caster in the socket
as it belonged. Each one was e:xnmjned in turn,
then with a sigh the chair wns plac€<1 iu its p1·oper
position nnd she sank into its depths "·ith the
audible words: "Yes, Henry; it is all right!"
~Iarjy shivered with superstitious a've; silenee
unbroken reigned save for the tieking of the
clock, and the breathing of Aunt Hattie, as
she lay back in the chair looking strangely
cadaverous.
James quietly let himself into Henry's room;
l1e still stood like a specter in the middle of the
floor; the red glow of the lamp ca3t a "'eird light
over his pale features, his expression "'as fixed
and intent~ his face 'vas turned slightly side'vise, and ha held up one hand as one ''ho 1istenR
intently: "Yes, that is right; place c"rerything
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as you found it, and go to your bed!" As he
ceased speaking he turned toward his own bed,
rested a moment on its edge, then lay down, and
dre'v tho covers over himself as though just
retiring; he 1\'as soon breathing deeply, and like
one in natural slu1nber.
James threw hiin~elf into a chair, and slowly
puffed a cigar and thought; finally he arose and
yawning stretched his limbs. "I'll see if ::\Iarjy
bas retired; I think I understand this queer
tangle, but I'm blest if I understand how to
straighten it out!"
He quietly let himself out of the house, and as
quietly entered auntie's front door; 1\Iarjy met
him in the hall, and drew him into the sitting
room.
"\Vhere is auntie?" he asked.
''Gone to her bed; do tell me what happened
in Henry's room!'' she said eagerly. She sat
looking at him wide-eyed and wondering, 'vhile
be related all that had occurred.
"\Veil, tell me, what do you think of it?'' she
questioned.
He thoughtfully rolled his cigar in his fingers
for a fe\v minutes before replying. ''I do not
quite know; Henry was certainly asleep. Now
the question is just this; could he hypnotize your
aunt at such a. distance, himself being in a
somnambulistic state?''
"I do not think that he is conscious of possessing hypnotic power," said l\Iarjy.
"No, he would doubtless be indignant if one
suggested such a thing; but he certainly has
that power, and really, I cannot see why he could
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not use the force just as well in that state as
though awake, so long as his mind intelligently
directed it; the will power is just as strong as
at any time.,'
"It is all very strange I Now that we kno·w
·where the money is, what are we to do abotJt
it?"
''I suppose the proper thing to do would be
to tell Aunt Hattie all about to-night's free
show!" and he laug hed at the recollection.
"I should really be afraid to tell Aunt Hattie;
in her present mood there is no saying what she
would, or would not do," said ~Iarjy.
James replied thoughtfully: "That is true;
we bad best sleep over it; we will talk it over
again in the morning.''
James did not return to Henry's room, he
wished to be alone, that be might better solve
the problem which confronted him.
He nrose the following morning tired, worn
out with sleeplessness, aud uo nearer a solution
than \Vhen he retired.
Auntie \Vas in a terrible ill humor, tLe atmosphere seemed surchargo(l with discord; throughou t the whole day eYcrything seemed to go
amiss. ~Iarjy 'vas bnrning '"ith a desire to tell
her aunt, alternated 'vith a shivering fear of her
disbelief, and consequent sarcastic remarks.
James made a vain enueavor to see Henry; no
one kne'v his whereabouts all da:v; late in the
ovening be came to the bouse, looking pale and
dispirited. 1riarjy clasped his hand in cordial
gieeting; this elicited an angry ejaculation from
Aunt Hattie, beyond which she gave no sign
that she kn ew of his presence.
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J ames and )farjy snt looking over some
stereOIJtic views to co\·e1· their desire to watch
the t'vo, and both "'ere trying to find a suitable
op},ortunity to bring up the subject of the lost
money, so as to he able to explain bo'v they came
by their kno·wled go of the hiding place. The
attitude of both IIenry and auntie was such as
to discourage a commencement. At last James
wrote on a card: "You will have to tell them; I
will corroborate your account."
~Iarjy replied : "Oh, I cannot.
It makes me
shiver to think of it; they both look so forbidding."
Henry sat on the corner of a sofa, with his
eyes fixed intently on Aunt Hattie; they did not
observe this until she aroAe and stood beside her
chair as though waiting; her lips were moving
rapidly but inaudibly.
Henry, still looki ng
fixedly at her, said slowly: "S1•eak aloud!"
She began 1·epeating the combination, and stop
by step went through the p erformance of the
previous night, until she had taken the money
from its hiding place. Henry at that momFnt,
pale and resolute-though trembling with excite...
ment-commanded her to n'vnken .
It was most pitiable to see her \Vhen she
realized her situation; the overturned chair; the
casters lying on the floor; tho bills grasped in
her shaking hands; 1\Inrjy and James silently
regarding her; Henry, with a look of exhaustion
on his face, lay· back amon g the dark cushions.
At first she \Vas utterly be~·ildered; then, as she
looked at the bills grasped in her hands, a r ay
of joy, quickly succeeded by anger, gave h or
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voice: HYou think you are awful smart, don't
you?
Playing tricks on an old 'voman! I
should like to know "·hat you have been doing
to me!'' she stormed; then looking at the open
safe, and the bills in her hand she began to sob
'veakly.
"Don't cry, auntie, it is all right!" said l\Iarjy
soothingly.
"No, no! It isn't right! I remember nowof hiding that money; snd to think that I bavo
accused Henry and :vou of taking it-Ob, dear!
Oh, dear!" sobbed she; "I did no-t rcmernber it
uutil now!" she wailed disconsolately.
Henry came and laid his hand upon her shoulder: "Do not fret, auntie; I think the1·e is no
one to blame, if so, it must be my fault. I have
al,vays been s somnambulist, and always been
ashamed of it-as though I could help it; but I
had no idea that I possessed any hypnotic power;
in fact I did not believe in the existence of such
a force-at least I did not wish to believe it'vhich in all probability is just 'vhat led to this
occurrence. You remember that we were speaking of h:v·pnotism the night of the disappearance
of the money; 1\Iarjy defended the theory, and I
opposed it in order to draw her out; some assertions which she made struck me as being very
forcible, and I could not rid myself of the
thoughts engendered, any more than I could get
rid of the repetition of that combination. It has
been like a nightmare to me, and each day there
had been a shadow of some occurrence of the
past night which bas persistently evaded me. I
have been haunted all this day by something
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which occurred last night, which seemed like a
vivid dream, and I thought I would put it to the
test. You cannot be more surprised at the result than I am.''
James and Marjy now came forward: "I think
that :rtfarjy and I will also have to make confession; I think that your being able to recall a
portion of last night's events was due to the
slight influence which I gained over you; I tried
to impress it upon your mind that you must remember what occurred, but I thought that I had
failed completely.'' He then made a complete
explanation, which ~farjy fully corroborated.
Auntie laughed and sobbed in the same breath;
"I'vo been an old crank; but the uncertainty
worried me so that I could not help it-and my
part of the general confession is that a sense of
knowledge-which I could not grasp-tortnented
me continually, but I would not have confessed
it for twice that amount of money. Ho\vever,
"All's well that ends well. " l\larjy, you may
have tho money to buy a wedding trousseau, and
when Henry is my nephew I trust that be ·will
not hypnotize his old aunt, either when he is
sleeping or waking."
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HIS FRIEND.
THE

two log cabins stood on the grassy slopes

of opposite mountains, the dark pinons forming
a picturesque background; a babbling brook ran
between tbe two, a boundary line of molten silver.
Sam Nester,vood's door faced north, and Phil
Boyd's door looked south; while they were
building the cabins Phil remarked that it
looked so much more sociable that 'vay.
\Vben Phil came out in the morning to plunge
his 'vind-browned face into the tin 'vash basin,
filled with cold water from the stream belo,v, he
usually saw Sam doing the sau1e; or perhaps,
taking the grimy to·wel off the wooden peg just
outside the door, with 'vhich he scrubbed his
face. and even the tiny bald spot on the top of
his head, to a shiny red.
Phil came out as usual one still October morn·
ing; the cotton,voods were just turning a soft
golden color-fairy gold-in n setting of dark
green and gray-autumn's gorgeous mosaic.
A chipmunk darted saucily by, and just beyond reach sat up chattering a comical defiance;
a lone bluebell nodded in the wind, swaying
from side to side seeking its vanished companions; blood-red leaves peeped out from under
dry grasses, or decked the sides of a gray
bowlder.
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Phil looked cheerfully around; he snapped his
fingers at the saucy squ~rrel, and laughed n.t the
blinking, black eyes; looking across at the opposite cabin he bawled, "Hello, San1!''
"Hollo yourself!" retorted Sam. This bad
been the morning salutation, never varied,
though all the summer months. Ea~h evening
after their day's ·work they met at ono or the
other cabin to compare rock; to talk over a lucky
strike, or the mishap of a n1utual acquaintance,
not that much sympathy 'vas expended or
needed.
"Jim's claim has petered out; be's out about
six months' work, and all his money."
"You don't say! Oh, well, Jim won't stay
broke very long; be's a hustler.'' It was not
from want of sympathy, but because of a confidence begotten of this bard life, much as the
sparro\V might argue, ''having neYer wanted for
food, I shall be ahvays fed.''
Later in the morning Phil climbed the steep
trail which led to his claim high upon the mountain side. The days were perceptibly gro,Ying
shorter, and it was quite dnrk "'ben he came
Jown tltis October eYening. Half,vay down the
trail l1o thought he heard a groan.
His haltiug foot dislodged a stone, and sent it

crashing do\YD the n1ountain side; the rushing
sound of a night hawk overhead; the melancholy
hoot of an O\Yl in the pinons; the bark of a
co~~ote in the distance, all seen1ed but to accentuate the silence.
As I have said, night bad fallen, coming suddenly, as it ever does in the mountains; no
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tender twilight ns in lo,ver altitudes; the
sun hanging low in the western sky seems phantasm-like to drop behind the distant peaks; a
chill ·wind whistles through the pinons like
a softly snug dirge; darkness settles down like a
pall-and it is night.
Phil thought that be must be mistaken, and
again started on his home,vard way ; the groaning 'vas repeated almost at his very feet.
He searched yainly, but could find no person,
nothing to account for the sound.
Dead silence had fallen again. Phil shivered, •"rhis wind is mighty cold!" he muttered,
his hand shaking, his teeth inclined to chatter.
He took off his hat to wipe the perspiration from
his brov1, which had gathered in great drops
not,vitbstanding the chill wind; he cast a furtive
glance behind him; it 'vas all so terribly uncanny. "Oh 1 0-h!" came again at his very
feet; he gave a frightened start, and an involuntary ejaculation: "Great God!" then gathered
Litnself together and renewed his search, this
ti1ne rewarded by finding Sam lying under the
sllelter of a rock badly wounded.
It ·was ~ hard task to carry him do\vD that
steep trail, and Phil said, pityingly, many times,
"It's awful rough, pard, but there's no help for

•t "
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He carried him into the cabin, and laying him
on his bed, built a .fire, and with a touch gentle as that of a woman bathed and dressed his
wound.
He found that a bullet had plo·wed a ragged
furrow down his leg, and shattered the smaller
bone halfway between the knee and the ankle.
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Phil had a little knowledge of surgery; these
nomads of the bills are often far from surgical
aid, and of a necessity attain a degree of skill in
such matters. Having made his patient as coin·
fortable as possible, Phil lay do,vn on the floor,
rolled in a single blauket, to rest until morning .
•

•

•

•

•

The autumn days crept by in drowsy calm-a
stillness deeper and more sad than in lo,ver altitudes; the \V histle of the late bird as he calls to
his 1nn.te to hasten their migration is unhea1·d
here; the shrill notes of the cicada, which fills
the autumn days in the moist, odorous \Voods is
unkno,vn in these barren heights; the dry,
stubbly bunch grass, the gray, dusty sage
brush harbors no in}3ect life save an occasional
lonely cricket, and even th ose are strangely
silent. No birds flit from tree to treo save the
magpies, 'vitb their gorgeous black and white
plumage, and tbeir harsh discordant cries, alld
these are only seen along the strearns. An occasional hawk sails above the pifious in graceful
curves, or darts do,vnwaril like an arro\V sbot
frotn a bo\V. All else is silent and lifel ess.
The sun lies 'vhite and brilli ant oYer nil; tbe
long shado,vs lie on tho gray gro und as though
painted there; the tiny streatns hurry between
their rocky banks, as though in haste to get
away fro1n a too cloudless sky.
Long stretch es of hills rise and fall away·, dry,
desolate and gray; a wierd loneliness and beauty
lies over all-the grandeur of d esolation.
The leaves hail fluttered down to the bare
earth, and a fe\v flakes of snow had been tossed
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about by the nipping vrind, ere Sam N'esterwood
was alJle to tell the story of his accident. He
·was riding up tho trail to a clai1n he thought of
relocating; he considered the broncho he rode
"all ri ght," bnt so1no reminiscence of his forefathers, son1e prompting of the "rild blood ·which
is never "·holly subdued, must have possessed
the ani tnal, for 'vi tho ut the slightest warning,
head down, back arched like an angry cat, he
bucked outrageously.
Satn "·as too good a rider to be easily thrown,
but the unexpected movement threw his pistol
from his belt; it struck the pommel of the saddle, discharging its contents into his leg, and
alth ough it felt as though red-bot iron tore
through the flesh, he still retained his seat;
then he n1ust have faintecl, for he kne·w no 1nore
until near nightfall. 'Vhen consciousness returned he \Vas lying on the ground; ho felt
chilled through, and his limb 'vas so stiff and
sore thnt he could scarcely move. He sought to
get nearer to a large l~ock for shelter from the
cold \Yind; it bnd by this time grown quite
dusk, and be11en.th the rock was so dark that he
could not see, thus he rolloo into the hole beneath, 'vbere Phil fonnd hi1n.
Durin g all the time of Sam's illness, Phil each
day cliru bed the rn ggod trnil t o ' York for A.
neighboring miner, letting his o'vn assessment
work wait, 'vhile he earned the money to pay
doctor's bills, buy medicin es; supply Sam
'vith books to read, and delicacies to tempt his
appetite. Phil denied himself all but the barest
subsistence. Sam smoked cigars, read books,
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ancl ate the most expensive delicacies, as though
such things where no more than his right.
'Thus affairs went on until near the beginning
of February. Sam was practically well, but he
made no effort to get about.
Phil had bought a great easy-chair for him in
the first stages of his convalescence, and he sat
in the coziost corner, an<l piled the fireplace high
\vith wood, although Phil had to "snake" it
tnore than half a mile down the steep mountain
side.
•

•

•

It was a bitter night; the wind blew bleak
over the hills, driving the little snow that bad
fallen before it, so znany needle like points,
'vhich left the face stinging 'vith pain. tTust at
nightfall it had gro\vn \varmer, a11d the scudding
clouds began to <lrop their fleecy burden, a fairy
tna11tle over all the rugged hills.
l">hil came home covered with sno\v, his long
mustache ridiculously lengthened by icicles, his
eyebrows white as tho;;e of Father Time.
lie set his lunch pail do\vn n1oodily, and shook
himself much as a spaniel shakes tlte '''ater fro1n
his shaggy coat; he thre\V hitnself on a bench
bef'>re the fire 'vith a tired sigh; and rested his
elbo"'S on his knees, his chin dropped in his
upturnod palms.
Sam shivered ns son1e of the flyi11g particles of
sno"~ struck him.
"Can't you be a little mo1·o careful; you '11
give me rny death of col<l yet!" ho grumbled.
"I did not intend to 'vet you,,' ans,vereJ
l)hilip vory gently, not changing his position.
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"You 1nust be down in the dumps! 'Vhat is
the xnatter "·itb you?" said Sam irritably.
This habit of half-grumbling and fault-finding
had becon1e so com1uon " ith Sam that Phil
1nade 110 reply. After a rninute's silence, be began again:
"Aren't we going to l1ave any supper to-night?
It's most infernal Hlonotonous sitting Lere alone
all day "·ith nothing to read, and not even a
1

square meal..,
Phil arose wearlly, and began laying the cloth
on the table; soou the bacon was sizzling n1errily, the teakettle bumping the lid up and down
for very jo.,~, a11d the fragrance of coffee filled
the room.
Phil took from the box: nailed against the
'vall a srnall dish of peaches, a couple of slices
of cake, and a little cheese, which he put beside
Sam's plate.
"Supper is ready," said he gravely.
Sam arose lazily, and Phil 'vheeled his easychair up to the table; then poured out the coffee,
and dre'v up his own rough bench. He offered
a slice of the bacon to Sam, before helping bilnsclf.

"No," said Sa1n testily, "I'm tired of bacon.
I hate the very s1nell of it. I do wish I could
have something decent to eat!"
Phil made no reply, but ate ·hi~ bread and
bacon, and drank his coffee in silence. San1
leaned back in his chair, his head resting on the
cushion, and looked at Phil from under halfclosed eyelids. "Your countenance is an appetizer! You are about as cheerful as a ton1h-
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atone!'' a curious anxiety underlying his
sneering tone.
As Phil did not reply, he continued : "Can't
you open your clarn shell, and spit out your
grievance? I suppose I have offended your
saintship in some "·uy, 'though ,vbat I've done
except to stay all alone and put np with all sorts
of discotnforts is more than I know," tho
questioning tone in the first part of his speech
shading off into a sullen grumbling tov;urd the
end.
Phil lifted his gloomy face.
"I have given you no 1·eason for that kind of
talk; I can't grin very much when some galoot
has jumped 1ny claim," he replied slowly.
"You uon 't say! \Vho the douce
"
"The 11a1ne n1arked on the ne·w stake is Jim
Redmoncl, but that don't count much," answered
Phil despondently.
"I suppose you think I'd be sneak enough to
do it,'' retorted Satn, the strange, questioning
look deopeuing in l-is eyes.
'' Oh, con1e off, Snru! \Vhat is the usc of talking that kind of stuff'? I'm not q ni te so suspicious as tbat; "~hy, you haven't been up the trail
in months, u answered Phil, ·with a kiudly look.
"No; and 1ny name is not Jim Redtnoud; bnt
you ought to have done your assessment ·work;
you can't very 'vell blame him, whoeveT he may

be.''
'~No;

p'raps 11ot," said Phil slowly, and it
seemed some·what doubtingly; then be adderl:
" \ Vhat n1akes Ille sore is that it 'vas looking
so good.
\Yell, there's no use in weari11g
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mourning, I suppose;" and he tried to langh
cheerfully. After supper, notwithstanding the
inclen1ency of the night Phil trudged patientl.v
the long six nliles into to·wn, tbat S:un n1ight
have the coYeted books, and a tender steak for
his breakfast.
Sam evinced no desire to return to his o"·n
cabin; on the contrary he said, in his peculiarly·
soft tone:;, HJ guess we' <.1 better finish the 'vintcr
together, h~d 't we, Phil? I'1n not very strong
yet, and one fire 'vill do for both; of course I'll
put up 1ny share of the grub."
'' Oh, that's all right; I'm giad of your company," replied Phil.
Sam 1nust have considered his company a
sufficient co ..~penRation, for he contributed nothing toward the expense of living; he took the
most an i.t the best of everything; the choicest of
tho food; the only chair; the 'vnrmest corner of
tb€' fireplace; and the only good bed. If he
ever sa\v Phil's self denial, be Ina do no sign. If
Phil ever thought him selfish, he did not sho'\"':
it; that "·hicb he gn.ve he gave royally.
One evening Phil c:nne in f1 om \Vork; it was
bitter cold; tho stars snapped a11d twinkled; the
frost showed a million glittering point;-; in tLe
white n1oonlight; the gronnd cracked like tiny
pistol shots; the \Yind w·histleu shrilly, and cut
like a 'vhiplnsb.
Phil shook himself, aud tl1re'v off his cap and

coat:
"This is a scorcher and no mistake," he
stretched ont his bands basking in the warmth.

Sam had hovered over the fire all day, reading .
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He leaned back in his chair, a tantalizing light
in his eyes.
"Yon 've been working the r,Iollie Branscome,"
he asserted, rather than asked.
Phil nodded his bead. Sarn continued: "I
say, Phil, is 1\Iollie Branscome your sweetheart,
that you named your claixn after her?"
I)hil colored painfully, but after a minute he
replied dryly: "It must be information you're
seek in'; I wasn't aware that it concerned any ..
one but myself.''
s~un laughed sneeringly.
".Awful close "·i th your little romance!"
To Phil it "'as a romance; and in giving the
ntune to his clui1n he but obeyed the i1npulse to
haYe jt ever on his lips. "l\Iollie," his xnanner
of speaking it 'vas ever a caress.
Sam laughed, aud passed the remtu·k off as a
joke.
One day Satn brought Phil a letter fron1 his
old father, aski11g l1im to come home, ns he was
very ill an\1 'Wished to SOO him once 1U01'0 before
he died. ~Phil turned the letter over thoughtfully, and Sum hastened to say : ''I tried to get
on to the horso, and be jumped side,vays and
durnped tbo ,,·bolo pilo of 1uail into the dirt; it's
an awful mess, but I couldn't help it," apologetically.
"Oh 't 'vasn 't that! but the old man's 'vriting
don't look natu1·al. I am afraid he is prett.:r
bad.'' He pulled his mustache thoughtfully for
a fe'v minutes.
"I don't just see bo'v I can manage it. I have
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just about money enough to get there, but none
to return,'' said he.
Sam leaned back in his chair, blowing a long
cloud of smoke
meditatively. Finally he said:
.
''I had an offer for the Little Darling this morning; you go, if ~"ou want to, and I'll make the
deal, and send you a fifty; you can pay it after
you co1ne back.''
Phil's faco lit up \Vith a pleasant smile.
"Sam, it's a\vful good of you I" he exclaimed
irnpulsi vely.
"Oh, I'm always '"illing to do a favor 'vhen I
can," nonchalantly, seeming to be utterly forgetful of all that Phil had done for him; unInindful that at this very moment he was smoking Phil's tobacco, ·war1ning himself at Phil's
fire, and this moment contemplating the eatint~
of the food of Phil's r)roviding. His manner of
speaking would imply that this was but one
more of many benefits of his conferring.
As Phil '"as leaving to go to his father, Sam
said:
"I'll take good cnre of everything for you."
"All right! thanks, and good-by!" called Phil
heartily.
Phil's father was very much surprised to see
hiin; no message had been sent; and he "·as
well but none the less glad to see Phil.
Phil "rrote to Sam at once, but as he received
no rep!y '"'rote again and again.
He did not need n1oney, as his father had
given him more than enough, hut he feared that
some ill had befallen his friend.
As Phil left the staiecoaoh on his 1·eturn
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home, three months later, he at once sought
1\Iollie; he had received no letter from her during his absence, although he bud repeatedly
lVritten.
He knocked, and ~!ollie herself
opened the door. Phil reached out his hand
in glad greeting; she drew back coldly.
"Is there anything you wish, sir?" as she
would address a stranger.
Phil'~:~ face tlushed hotly, then went deadly
pale. He looked at her reproachfully.
''I think not,'' he replied sadly, as be turned
away.
'Vith natures such as these a trageuy may
occur unobserved by the bystander.
rro Phil the sun seemed to have set, all looked
so dark and gloomy. As h o s'vnng off over the
lonely mountain trail, th e gurgling ·water in the
brook below seemed to mock him; the scent of
the springing vegetation caused a feeling of
irritation, his heart 'vas so full of bitter disalJpointment.
Lonely and more lonely grew the ·way; no life
save himself, he just a dark speck Ul>On that
yellow trail crawling up the xnountain side.
Even his pantin2: breath seemed to distnrb the
dead calm, as he paused-taking off his hatto look up to his cabin. He shaded his eyes,
and looked eagerly. Only a blackened spot
ruarked where his home-humble, but still a
homo-had stood. He looked higher up the side
of the mountain to \vhere the 1\Iollie Branscome
lay; he drew his breath sharply; where he had
left a windlass and bucket, a frame shaftbouse
arose. 'l'bo sharp spurt of steam rising on the
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fast chilling air d enotet~ a pcrfeeUy set valve;
he saw hurrying forms of n1en at \Vork; he shut
his teeth hard together, a fi ery 1·ed spot rising
in either cheek. lie felt neith er fatigue nor depression now; he breathed stertoriously as be
toiled up the steep trail.
Sam "\Vas the first person that he met.
Phil pointed to a name above the shafthouse
door: "The New Discovery."
''What does
that mean~" he de1nanderl boarse]y.
"'Vhat 1 s it to you?" ans,vered Sam derisively.
Poor Phil! His blood seetned on fire. The
sneer; the taunting look; it was like letting a
brilliant light shine into a dark place; ho knew
by that 'sixth sense,' intuition, all the treachery
of this false friend. He knew ·who had sent hi1n
upon a fool's errand; he kne"\v \vho had stolen
his first claim, and Lad sorne accomplice 1nark
the stake in a false name; a tuemory of his systematic sponging for more than half a year
goaded him to madness; many, ver y many acts,
before unconsidered, came to his mind frau ght
'vith meaning. The veins on his forehead stood
out like purp]e cord, and he made a wild lunge
at Sam. Sam turned to run ; he stepped on a
rolling stone and went do,vn helplessly; he lay
there glaring up at Phil, fear and vindictive
hatred strangely blent in his gaze .
Phil stood over him like an avenger:
"So! You thought to rob me of this claim as
you did of the other, did you?" his voice quivering hoarsely.
"You've got me down, now strike mel" an-
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swered Sam, his eyes glaring '\Yildly, his teeth
showing like those of a wild aniinal. ''Yes,
I did jump your
claim; and I've got
the papers to sho'v for the 1\Iollie Dranscorne;
the ~!ollie Branscome! You thought you were
awful sly, but I jumped that claim too; your
letters to her put me on. She tb~ : l k'3 you went
East to marry your old love; 1l'C nre ~o ing to be
married to-morrow night!', be cried tauntingly;
he seemed to have gone insane wi t h r ngo.
As Phil listened to him tho fi erce anger died
out of his face, and contempt took its place; but
he only ejaculated :
"You eonte!nptible cur!" as he stepped back
and folded his arms.
The workmen had gathered about, and stood
in silent amazement; their looks seemed to anger
Sam still more, and he continu ed his insane
taunting:
11
0h, you wanted me to take care of your
things, didn't you? I took care of them, oh,
yes I'' and be thrust his tongue in his cheek
derisively-.
He had risen to his feet by this time, and
stood leaning his back against tbo shafthouse.
Phil stood a minute 'vithout speaking, pity
struggling "·ith contempt in his heart; :finally
he said slowly, and 'vithout a trace of anger:
"Well! Your'e slopping over pretty freely.
If you burned my cabin thinking to destroy tn ~
papers, you got left; I took them with me, and
you must have forgotten that they are rer.orded.
As to the other affair which y ou hnvo tangled
with your dirty fingers, I think that I can
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straighten that out all right. You are too contenlptible to "·hip, but I advise you to make
yourself scarce.''
" I believe be did bu1·n that cabin, because no
one has ever been inside of hi.~ shack since the
fire; probably he bas some things there that he'd
!'ather not haYe seen. I always thought that
tbings looked mighty queer," said big Cal
\Vag11er.
"Let's all quit work. I'll not strike another
stroke for the likes of 'im, '' said Denny Colby.
"Sa)", aren't you the fellow that took care of
thh; skunk ~·hen be ~·as hurt?" asked Cal.
''Yes,'' ter·sely replied Phil.
"'Yell, you'd better git up and dust, you
miserable apology for a man!" cried Cal, indign antly tt~rning to Sam.
".And be 1nade out that you had skipped the
country, anrl that he bought the claim, so that
:vou needn't go dead broke. If he don't leave
it's a necktie party we'll be bavin ' !'' added
Denny Colby.
"Ob, let him alone, boys; he isn't worth the
rope it would take to bang him; upon my word
I pity him, he is so contemptible that I don't
think ho can enjoy his own company," dra,Yled
Phil lazily.
San1 limped away unmolested, cursing wildly
as far as they could hear him.
Phil turned from looking after him, and said
to the men, "It makes me feel pretty sore, but I
guess that he feels worse'n I do,'' he ad t1ed
philosophically. After a few minutes he cont~nued,
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rctit of the <ln y , I don't sup11ose he will give me
nuy trouble because he knows that I have the
papers to prove n1y right. I'll square 'vbatever
wages is coining to you as soon as I get things in
good shape. "
A hearty gl'asp of the baud, and a ready acquiesenco sealed the co1npact.
l)hil s'vung himself do\\·n the mountain ~ide
in a much more joyous mood than when
aseending.
He walked direct to 1\Iollie's house, and as
before she opened the door; she started in surprise
und anger; he did not 'vait for her to speak, but
snid in a determined tone, "You asked mo this
morning if there was anything that I 'vished, and
not understanding the circumstances I said no;
I have since learnerl so1ne things which caused me
to change my mind-1\Ioll ie, 'vould you condemn
me unheard?" reaching out both hands.
She, flushing and trembling, stood irresolute
for one minute, then placeti her hands in his.
"No, that would not be just; but why did you
not write?"
"I did write several times, but could get no
reply from you."
"I wonder-" she commenced, but Phil cut
the sentence ~hort.
"'\'ere you going to marry Sam, :1\Iollie ?"
"\Vhat an idea! 'That conceited thing!" an~
S\Vered l\Iollie indignantly.
'l,hoy had entered the little pnrlor, and Phil
caught her in his arms and said quizzically,
'''Vhat about me?"

Just what :rtlollie answered I had best notre . .
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peat, but it seemed to be perfectly satisfactory,
as he left the house an hour later, \vhistling as
happily as a boy.
•

•

•

•

Just after dark Sam hurried into town, cursing his lameness and Phil, indiscriminately; he
wanted to keep things square 'vith 1\Iollie, as ho
expressed it.
As he caine near the house he observed thnt
the little parlor was brilliantly lighted; his heart
filled 'vi tb exultation: "I'll bet 1\lollio is expecting me! Let Phil keep his old claims; the girl
is "'orth more than all of then1; it will hurt him
most to lose her, too. Of course it was all a lie
about our going to be married; but I can get
her all right, you bet there isn't many women but,
that I could get!" \vith a ridiculous air of importance.
He knocked confidently, and was at once
ushered into tho midst of a nun1 ber of guests.
Coming as be did, fron1 the darkness, the glare
of the lights blinded him; but as he advanced
into the room, Cal 'Vaguer said, "'Yo 'vera 'vaiting for you, sir. Please be seated."
Turning to the group near the center of the
room, he continued, "Reverend sir, this is the
guest we were expecting; "·ill you now proceed
"'ith the ceremony.,
Looking radiantly happy, l\Iollie and Phil
took their places in front of the minister, and
the solemn n1arriage service commenced.
Sam made a bolt for the door; but Cal's great
hand closed o,·er his shoulder like a vise, and he
·w~s co1up0i1etl to stand and see his last shred of
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revenge slip a"'ay from him, amid the happy
smiles of those around birn.
'fhen he crept out in to the darkness, out of
the ken of those who knew him, blaming everybody but himself, yet at war with himself and
all the world, because he had not succeeded in
ill-doing.
Phil said to his wife: ''I am sorry for him; I
wish he had been content to be my friend; I did
like Sam.''
Of course there was not the slightest opposition to Phil's assuming control of his own propert.y, but his conscience troubled him because
Sam had built the shafthouse: "I had much
1·ather have paid him for it,'' he remarked; but
'vben later he learned that neither lumber nor
labor \vere paid for, and all bought upon his
credit, he had no more 1·eg1·ets.
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A TALE OF THE X RAY.
CHRISTOPHER REMBOLD

had a mania for experi-

menting.
lie had tried everything fron1 hypnotism to
electricity, " 'hen the "X" ray 'vas first talked
about. He could think or talk of nothing else;
be perused eve1·y n1agazine and paper with
greedy avidity in search of articles concerning it.
"Christopher, do put that :vaper do·wn and eat
your breakfast,'' said his wife.
~Irs . Herobol<l 'vas a nervous little won1an,
and it annoyed her to beo,r the- newspaper rattle,
and she disliked to have it held so as to hide her
Christopher from view.
"But, !\1aria, just listen, here's more about
that "'·onderful discovery-" he exclaimed
excitedly.
''Christopher H e1n Lol d! Eut your breakfast!
I care much n1orH that the steak and coffee are
getting cold than I do for that nonsense."
~'You have no syn1pnthy, ~Ia1·ia; the myste1·ies
of science are beyond your appreciatioll!'' he
exclaimed, as be folded the paper in dignified
displeasure.
''Appreciate fiddlesticks!'' ang1·ily retorted
1\faria, stil-ring hor coffee vigo1·ously.
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Said Christopher, the next morning at the
breakfast table:
"l\Iaria, I am going to Abbeyville on business,
and shall in all probability be detained a rnonth. '~
'' \Vhat husi11ess have you in Abbeyville ?"
asked ~Iaria in surprise.
''It is business of a private nature. \vhich you
wouldn't understand," answered he loftily.
'' \Vhich is a polite way of telling me that it is
none of my business," retorted 1\laria in n buff.
Christoph or left the house in dignified auger;
his portly :figure and l1andsorue p1·ofile the adJuiration of his \vratbful 'vife. The fact \vas, he
did not 'vish to talk; he had determined that he
\vould investigate the "X" l'UY t.o Lis own satisfaction. A certain idea haunted him by day,
and mingled with his d1·earns at night; it thrust
itsAlf between him an<l the long (jolnnu1s in the
ledger; until, 'vith a finger on the figures, he
'vould fix his eyes on vacancy, and go off into a
deep study.
At last l\1r. Bro,vn, his emvloyer, said to him:
"\Vhat is the 1natter with you Christopher?
Are you ill?"'
''No-yes-not very,'' ans,vered Christopher
confusedly.
"You had better t.ake a layoff until you feel
better," said Bro"·n; adding mentally, "You are
of no use here; you '11 1nix those accouiJts until
it will take an expert a week to straighten them."
Christopher packed his grip 'vith a sigh of
satisfaction, and left horne on tbe evening train.
~!aria gavo a little xegretfulsigh. "He n:light
have kissed me; ho didn't even say gooJ-by. ''
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She presently began thinking how preoccupied he looked, and how strunge he bad acted.
"I do ·wonder if he was in t1·ouble! I ought
not have been so cross, but he should have told
me; so there!" After a minute of troubled
thought, she added: "Perhaps he didn't want to
'vorry me.''
Whenever Christopher was present she must
give him a dig as often as the opportunity
occurred ; but no sooner was he away than all
his good qualities became apparent.
Instead of stopping at Abbeyville, Christopher
hastened on to a city more than a thousand miles
away. "I'll just call m~ysel£ John Smith, and I
shall not be bothered while making my investigations,'' said he complacently.
The next morning aftor his arrival he sought
out the noted Professor Blank, and at somo
length explained his project; in conclusion he
sn.i d :
"You understand that I wish to be cathodographed many times; the working of the brain
has al wnys been a tantalizing puzzle to me.
\Yhn.t I 'vish to search out is, how the different
emotions affect the gray matter; for instance, it
is claitned that this bu1np is combativeness;"
placing his hand on the region indicated. "It
is also claimed that all qualities, 'vhether good
or bad, are capable of being cultivated; that the
burup indicati11g that trait or quality grows
perceptibly larger; ·well, the11, the substance
known as gray matter must undergo a change;
·when ever that e1notion is unduly excited, the
gray matter must quiver, viLrato; in fact change
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p usition. Have you n ever felt as though your
brain must burst \Vith the inten sity of emotion?
I have; and an1 eager to test it with the 'X'
ray." He paused as t hough for an ans"·er, but
receiving none, contin u ed: "Now in order to
test this, I wish to subj ect myself to every
possible emotion, and in cvory ch ange be photographed.''
The professor smiled incredulously.
"How are you to obtain these changes of
mood? such emotions usually come without our
choosing.''
"True! Well, I shall endeavor to create the
emotion as I 'vish it. ''
The professor laug hed aloud. "I think under
such conditions that the e1n otion would be altogether too tame to have a visible effect on the
brain.''
Christopher resented the laughter : "Perhaps
you are not willing to assist me in making my
experiments?, he questioned angrily.
"Oh, yes; perfectly willing," \Vas the smiling
ans\ver.
"Now, look here! I wish to investigate this
carefully, and I'm \Villing and able to pay your
p1·ice; but I'll not be ridiculed' sir, I'm no boy,
I'll have you understand!,
"No, of course not," answered the professor
soothingly, he thought him a mild lunatic;
r eally be seemed half insane; no matter what
r eply the professor made, ho grew moro wroth,
until ho, out of all I>utience, said angrily:
"What is the matter with y ou? You act like a
maniac!''
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"Quick! Quick 1 Photograph me!" cried
Christopher, ·with livid lips.
" ' \7ell, 'Yell!" exclaimed the professor in astonishmeut, as he hastily complied with tho
request; after '"Lich Christopher sank back, palo
anll tr<:mbling.
.
The professor looked at him admiringly:
"liow dirl yon accomplish it?"
'' 011, I don't know; I just let .go of the
strings;" smiling faintly.
Thus ho went through the 'vhole scale of
emotions; he was taken while under the influence
of anrosthetics; in a placid mood ; in a n1oment
of most uproarious hilarity ; in the depths of
despondency; in languishing amorousnBss; in
fact, in all conceivable moods of the human
n1ind. He seemed to possess the strange faculty
of producing any desired emotion at 'viii.
After he bad exhausted all moods, he one day
stood gazing meditatively, and rather sadly at
the plates.
"Are you not satisfied?" asked the professor.
Christopher sighed deeply: ''No, I cannot say
that I am; it is certainly sho\vn that there is a
change, the exact nature of "·hich is by no
means clearly defined. Some future discovery
will, I am sure, enable the scientist to see the
action of the brain as plainly as we no'v kno'v
the action of the heart.''
He nervously ran his fingers th1·ough his hair
while speaking; he withdrew his hand 'vith nn
exclamation of horror: it was covered with hairs
and a clouil of tho same enveloped him.
"Heaven I Is all my hair falling out?" he

cried in dismay.
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The professor calmly observed: "I have
noticed it for some time; \Vhen you first camo
your mustache and eyebro·ws were very thick
and long, but have been gradually thinning, I
thought several times that I would speak of it,
bnt "'e lurre had so 1nuch else to talk about, and
the most of your 1noods have been so peculiar-"
he smiled as he paused.
"Oh, it's all right for you to laugh! You
wouldn't if you wero in my shoes! "\Vhatever
will :\faria sny ?''
Ho stood ruefully looking at his reflection in
tho mirror. "I look like a kid!" said he scornfully. "I huve been so busy ·with this confounded foolishness that I did not think of
looking in a glass. Pshaw! I'n1 going to drop
this nonsense and go home; 1 kno'v that my ·wife
is 'vorried about me before this time. I haven't
\vritten to her since I came bore. I didn't \Vant
her to know \vhat I 'vas doing.' •
"You ought to have told hor, though," said
the professor.
"You dou 't know· 1\Iaria!" said Christopher
sadly. "Confound it! If ow 1ny head aches!
No'v that I take time to think of it, I kno'v that
it has ached for a ·week. ''
'The following morning Christopher \Vas very
ill, and was not able to leave his room for \Veeks.
\Vhen at last he arose, he giddily ~rossed the
r oom to tho mirror, and looked at· himself; he
sank into a chair \vith a groau; not 'l vestige of
hair remained ou head or face.
He covered his long, leathery face with his
hands, and cried aloud: "I look ~ike a rr;reat
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big sol e-l ca the1~ b a Ly! 'YhateYor will 1\Iaria
say! I 'll never t ell her that it is the effect of
that confouJHled "X" l'ny; if I did I should
never hear t he· last of it ; I 've Leen sick, I am
sick-sick of the \V hole bu siuess. ' '
1\Iean\Thile at home, 1\Iaria hn.d at first r eproacLed h erself with h er irritability, and finished by \vriting Christopher n loving, and penitent little note, \vbich she sent to A bbeyville.
Of course she received no 1·eply.
"He must have been very angry, ' ' she sobbingly exclaimed.
She wrote again, a still more p enitent and
pleading letter; this not being answered, she
hearne very indignant.
"If he \Vants to b e so awfully huffy, let him!"
she said \Vrathfully; but w ben a whole month
passed, and no ti d i11gs came as to his whereabouts, she became alarmed, and began to institute cautious inquiries.
Of course, all search proved unavailing, and
1\Iaria wept and mourned her Christopher as

dead.
Nearly five months from the day he left his
home, Christopher wearily .climbed the front
steps of his own residence, and rang the bell .
His clothing hung loosely on his gaunt limbs;
his long, thin face was the color of leather; his
eyes, devoid of lashes, and without eyebrows,
looked perfectly lifeless.
Hannah, ari old servant in the family, opened
t he door.
·"If you want food go to the rear door,'' she
cried sharply, as she shut him out unceremoni-

. ously.
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He sat do,vn on the upper step, pale and
trembling.
'''Vhat does Hannah n1ean by insulting me
thus? Can it be that ~I aria is so angry that she
has ordered the servants torefuse me admittance?"
He mopped his forehead "·ith his handkerchief, although the air "·as frosty and nipping.
Presently he muttered to himself: I'll just stay
around until ~Iaria comes out, then I'll persuade
her to forgive me. I've acted the fool, that's
sure.''
He 'valked up and do·wn the street, and hung
around corners, until the whole neighborhood
wero 'vatching hi1n.
About three in the afternoon, ~laria came out
of the house dressed in the deepest of mourning.
"I 'vonder "·ho is dead; must be hex father 1"
he shambled up to her, and laid his hand on her
nrm. "~la-" be began; she gave a frightened
scream, and started to run; he clutched her
more f1·antically, and cried "·ildly: "Listen to
me! you shall listen to me!"
She screa1ned again at the top of her voice:
"Help l l\Iurder! Police r"
A gentleman coming to"·ard them, 1·ushed up,
and gave Christopher a stunuing blow; l\laria
tore herself loose at the expense of much crape;
ran back into the house, and locked the doo1·
after herself.
Christopher arose from the sidewalk and
shuffled off do\\'D the street, muttering rualedictions as he went. "It's all a conspiracy! She
has got another lover, and thinks to get rid of
me; she'll find that she cnn't do it so easily.
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I'll wait until dark, and then let myself in with
my latchkey; we'll see whether I am nu1ster
in my own house or not."
He paced the street nngrily ur1til nigbtfn11;
stationing himself opposite, he then ·watcl1ed the
honse until all '\Vas dark and silent. Still another
hour he "·aiterl: "I'll be sure that the se1·vanh~
are asleep, evidently they have orders to put me
out, or Hannah ·would not baYe ordered me off
as she did. I'll show them that they will not
get the best of Christopher Hem bold yet."
About eleven o'r.lock he cautiously crept up
the steps, and as cautiously let hin1self in; just
within be remored hie boots; then carefully
groped his '\Yay to }Jaria's room. Her door '\Vas
unlocked, and by the di1n Jigbt of the night
lamp he saw her rotn1d '\vhitc arm thro·wn above
her head, thus framiug her delicate face; the
lace on her night robe rising and falling with
every breath.
A rush of love ana te11derness came over hin1;
this wns his ~1aria~tbe dainty bride wbo1n he
had transplanted from her father's home; he
knelt beside the bed, enfolding her in his arms,
and pressed a passionate kiss upon her halfparted lips. She opened ·wide her affrighted
eyes; she struggled wildly, letting out one piercing shriek, then fainted. The half-clad servants
came running into the room, finding Christo ...
pher on his knees beside the bed, cbafi1)g
:rtlaria's hands, kissing her pale face, a11d fo11dly
calling her: "~Iy love! !\Iy little one!"
Thomas, the coachman, seized him by the

ahoulqers; 1tiaria
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oousoiousness, be-
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gau scre::uning again; Hannah added to the confusion by cr;ring excited!.'·, "'lhrow hiln out!
Call the police! The man is crazy!" Thomas
obeyed the first conunnnd; be dragged Christopher do,vn the stairs, opened tho door, and
kicked bin1 out, and do"·n the steps .
.IIe lay there a few minutes, cotnpletely bewildered. Just a:::; he was struggling to his feet, a
policeman can.1e along, and seeing his be\vil<lered
condition, his shoeloss feet, and battered nppearaHce, laid his hand roughly on his shoulder, and
said to him: "'Vhat are you doing here?"
''This is my home. I am Christopher Hembold?" ans·wered he.
Tho police1nan langhed: "Oh, coin<' off! This
is the ho1ne of the \Yido'v Rembold, all right;
but you look about as much like tho defunct
Christopher as a yellow cur 1·esembles a J{ing
Charles spaniel.''
Christopher tried to jerk aw·ny. "Let me
alone!" he cried angrily.
"\VillI?'' said the burly policeman. tt'Ybere
are your boots (, continued be.
"In tho house, if it is any of yonr business,
'vas the surly reply.
'rhe tumult 'vi thin the house still continued;
lights " ?ere carried fron1 room to roo1n, and
flashed we]rdly 11p and do,vn the stairs. 'fbomas
cnn1e hurriedly out of the door, kicking Christopher's boots into the street as he ran do\vn
the steps.
~'Hello!" says the policeman: u'Vhat's the
matter in there?"

''Some

bur~lat·,

or lunatio let bilnself into

th~
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house, aud into !\Irs. Hen1hold ,s roon1; and she's
gone into l1ysterics; I'n1 going after D1·. Philbrick."
"I..~et me go! Let go of me!
I'm going into
the house-to my wife!', said Christopher?
struggling ·wildly.
''"You are going to the station, and if you
don't go decently, I'll call the patrol;" and call
the riatrol he did.
Christopher fought like a fury, but in spite of
it be wns loadec1 into the wagon bet·ween two
burly pro1noters of the peace and ca1·ried to the
station, where be raved like a madn1an all night.
Tbe next morn]ng they had him up for drunk
an<l disorflerly. In vain he protested that he
Lad not touche<l liquor, and declared that his
name '\YUH Christopher Hem bold. No one believed hi1n, so he got fifteen days, and the next
morning saw him marched out with the chain
gang to work on the street. He had quieted
do\YD by this time, anti hail determined what to
do; he watched his opportunity until the overseer's back was turned to,vard him; all the rest
of the gang except his mate also faced the opposite 'vay. He slipped n. dollar into his mate's
'\Villing palm. "You will not see me leave; look
the other '\Yay." He obeyed, and Christopher
hurried do\vn a side street, walked swiftly
through a front gate into a private yard, out
through a rear gate into an alley, and was lost to
the chain gang.
He went direct to his lawyers. 1\Ir. Hurd, the
senior men1ber of the firm, \Vas seated at his desk
'\vhon Christopher entered; he scarcely looked
up at his salutation: "Good-morning Mr. Hurd."
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Tho la \Vyer barely nodded his head, and continued his writi11g; after soyeral minuteR, observing Christopher still standing: "\\7 ell, sir!
HaYe yon business ·with me?" eYicleutly not favorably in1pressed by his visitor's appearance.
"Don't you 1cuo\V me, 1\lr. Hurd?"
Tho lnwyor looked him o-,er in cynical surprise: "Can't say that I ever srnv you before."
"You ought to know Christopher Hen1bol<1 ?''
in terroga ti vely.
"YesJ sir; I kne\V him \Yell; good fello\V, but
a little cracked in the upper Rtory."
He returned to his 'vriting, eYideutly considering the rnatter disposed of; aftor a long ti1ne
Christopher, still smarting frGin 1\[r. I!urd 's COiltemptuous re1nark, said:
ell?" in a questioning tono.
l\Ir. Hurd looked up in displeasuro. "Please
state yonr business; my time is limiteJ," be
said.
Christopher flushed a sickly green over all his
yellow fac(l. "11r. Hurd, I caine to you to Lave
you h1tercede for me with 1ny 'vife; Rbe "·ill not
aJlow me to speak to hor, and caused the servants
to thro\V me out of the house.''
The la:wyer held np his hand: "First, if you
wish me to take your case, I must receive aretainer; I do business in no other way."
Christopher opened his lashless ey~s in a
grot.osquo stnre. "Sir! You have all of my
business in your hant1s, and have had it for
years,'' answered he angrily.
1\lr. Hurd turned around in his office chni:,
nnd gave his ca1lcr an angry look; he toue.he<l
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the button at his side; a colored servant came
instantly.
"James, show this man out." Turning to
Christopher he said:
''I have no time to be bothered 'vith such nonsense. The idea of your trying to palm yourself
off for Christopher Hem bold!" he cried, with
\Vithering contempt.
Christo:pher stalked out of the office in a rage.
lie '"ent direct to his room at the hotel; he
threw himself into a chair, and buried his face
in his hands; his attitude expressed the utn1ost
(lcjection; after a time he arose and stooil before
tho mirror:
"Is it possible that 1\Iaria did not know me?"
ho looked at himself scornfully: "Who 'vould
know you? You old, yellow-faced, putty baby,
you!'' he apostrophized, shaking his fist at his
reflection. "Serves you right; serves you right,
yon old idiot! Fool with the 'X' ray, 'vill you,
trying to find out if you do know anything? I can
tell you that you are a fool. Fool! fool!'' be
cried tragically.
After a time he cnlmed down, and taking out
his purse counted the contents.
There is something akin to the ridiculous in
the near association of pathos and money; they
are very near neighbors, ho\vever. Christopher
sighed deeply: "This is nll I Lave left, andwhen my lawyer 'vill not acknowledge my identity, \vbat am I to do?" He drummed impatiently upon the table with his :fingers; :finally he
started up excitedly: "Of course! Good Lord!
'v Ly didn't I tb ink of that!''
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He hauleu his gripsack into the middle of the
room; shirts and socks flew ri ght and left, until
he found the cathodograpbs, also a photograph
taken just preYious to his experimenting; he
took th em ont, and I>laced tberu in a row; taking
the photograph, he \valked to tho mirror and
compared it \vith the reflection.
"I don't wonder that no one knew you, you
old scarecro\v, you!" glaring angl'ily at his
double.
The next morning he again sought 1\Ir. Hurd;
the la\vyer turned angrily upon his entrance: "I
do not wish to be bothered, sir, , , motioniug
to,Yard the door.
Christopher was not to be put off in this manner; he walked up to the desk, and laid do·wn
the pictures he had brought.
"'Viii you be kind enough to look at these?"
asked Christopher in a quivering voice.
:rtlr. Hurd glanced at them impatiently:
"'Veil! What of them?"
"You kno\v this one as representing Christopher Hem bold?" he asked eagerly, with his
finger on the photograph spoken of.
''Yes. of course; what of that? it does not
resemble you," curtly.
"But I sat for every one of those pictures,"
d espondently; tbe hope 'vhich he had cherished
dying 'vith in his h eart.
"Oh. stuff, nonsense!" scornfully eJaculated
:i\Ir. Hur(]. Cln·istopher's b ead fell forward on
his breast; be looked the picturo of despair.
His clothing hung loosely upon his long, gaunt
l imbs; his hands, much too large for the bony
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'vrists, dropped nervelessly at his side; his
lifeless eyes, his hollow cheeks, looked as though
the great Conqueror bad already claimed him,
·while still permitting him to roam the earth
for some inscrutable purpose.
1\Ir. Hurd, having little sentiment, thought
only of his annoyance. ''\'lill yon please remove
that litter from the desk," he said.
Christopher made one 1nore appeal: '''Vill yon
'vrite to Professor Blank, an<l find whether
these pictures were taken from IllY sittings?" be
asked supplicatingly.
"I will not bo bothered with it, I tell you;
\Vrite for yourself," he answered roughly.
''I 'vill," said Christopher, 'vith vexed decision, then occurred to him the thought; Professor Blank knew him as S1nith only.
He
gathered the photographs up hastily, and rushed
out of the house. "I've a notion to dro,vn my
fool self! Oh, what shall I do! \Vas ever any
one in such a predicament I" he cried aloud.
Everyone turned to look at him as be ran past
tLem.
''Hello, Smith! \Vhere are you going in such
a rush? \V'hat is the matter "·ith you?" cried a
familiar voice in his very ear.
Christopher gave a great shout; then began to
cry like a veritable baby, as Le grasped the professor's hands. "I 'vas going to dro,vn n1yself;
you have saved my life, nand be fairy blubbered.
"Smith, you are as crazy as you are baldbeaded," laughingly said the professor.
"Don't call 1ne S1nith! 1\fy namo is Christopher Hembold, '1 he said excitedly.
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"I only know that you called yourself Smith."
"Yes; it's surprising what a fool a man can
1nake of himself,'' dejectedly.
He took the photographs from his pocket, and
saiJ entreatingly: "Say, professor, do go with
1ne to my lawyer, and tell him that you took
these 'vitb the 'X' ray, and don't say anything
about ~8mithj" this last in a tone of intense
disgust.
They 'vere just entering a park, and seated
then1selves on a bench, while Christopher told
tLe 'vhole story. The professor laughed, even
as he said: "I'm sort·y for you, and \vill help
you all I can.''
Once more Christopher climbed the stairs t.o
the lawyer's office. 1\Ir. Hurd al~ose to his feet
'vrathfully.
"You a1·e the most persistent
annoyance that I ever met--''
Christopher interrupted him : '' ~Ir. II urd,
allow me to introduce to you the eminent Professor Blank. ''
The l~nvyer je1·ked his head slightly, attaching
no importance to the name.
'rhe Professor
ho,ved cotn·teously, at the same time handing
hin1 his card.
As 1\Ir. Hurd glanced at the bit of pasteboard,
his manner underwent a great change~ "Please
bo seated," said he urbanely.
Professor Blank bo,ved again: "This gentleman requested me to accompany him to your
office, to t e~tify that I took these cathodographs
of hiin "·itb the 'X' ray. This represents him as
he appea1·ed "·hen I .first sa'\v him," laying the
photograph ou the desk: "After having the last
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of the cathodographs taken he 'vas very ill for a
long time; his hair had nearly all fallen before
his illness, and dut·ing that illness he became
emaciated as you see him."
}\:Ir. IIut·d stood gazing from Christopher to
the photograph, and back again in amazement.
"But what took his hair off?"
"Ob, the 'X' 1·ay; it sometimes has that
effect,'' snid the professor calmly.
~Jr. Hurd turned to Christopher: "You don't
mean to tell me-" be paused eloquently.
"Yes, I was experimenting with the 'X' rayhaving my brain catbodographed," he answered
hurnbly.
~Iaria bad entered unperceived: "You mean
that you had your skull pictured; you haven't
any brain, Christopher; the 'X' ray makes but a
slight shado'v of soft substances, and none of a
vacuum," said she sweetly.
Said Christopher, in an aside to the professor:
"I told you that you didn't know my ~laria!
:Jly! \Von 't I catch it, though!"
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AN AVERTED TRAGEDY.
'VooD stood leaning against the jamb
in the open door·way.
The morning-glory vines made a very effective
draping for a very pretty picture; the attitude
was the acme of indolence, \V hich an indescribable expression of alertness belied.
Ned Glover was standing below, his face just
on a level \vith hers; he \Vas looking at her
laughingl~"-in fact he was nearly al,vays laughing-and nferna was never certain that he meant
one-half that he was saying, which at this mo-·
ment was: "Yes; I am going to buy a nice little
home, and I want a housekeeper; \Vill you
come?"
~lerna tossed her head saucily: "I do not intend to go out to service this summer," she
replied.
''If I must do so, I will hire some one to do
the work, and have my 'vife oversee it. \Viii you
come as my wife, 1\Ierna?''
nierna flushed rosily, she was not yet sure that
be was in earnest, so she replied lightly, '' Oh,
you are juRt funning, as the children say.,
He tried to draw his face into lines of seriousness, but his bright blue eyes would twinkle, he
was so jolly that it ·was impossible for him to assume an expression of severe gravity.
1\IERNA
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He caught her face in both his large palms,
and kissed her fondly: ''Say yes! Say yes, I
tell you!'' he whispered forcefully.
"Yesl Yesl
Let me go, Ned, mother is
looking!''
"Well, mother has a perfect right to look; we
do not care!'' his face one broad laugh.
Ned "~as from this time-of course-a privileged visitor; always pleasant, and in a manner
affectionate, yet no more loverlike than before
their engagement. The tender nonsense that
helps to make courtship so sweet; the airs of
possession on one side, and of loving subjection
on the other the happy planning by both for the
future, seemed to be entirely forgotten.
Love is a magician who fits the eyes with
a deceptive lens; but not even through love's
magnifying could 1\'Ierna find tangible ground
for rosy dreams; she was not exactly unhappy,
neither 'vas she quite satisfied. She took herself
to task for being so foolish- just because of the
lack of definite words-but he seemed to have
forgotten the engagement altogether, as be made
not the slightest allusion to it. It made
~lerna's face burn whenever she thought of
it: "I do wonder if he was just making gnme
of me, trying to ascertain what ans,ver I
would give him! Oh, I wish that I had have
said no-Oh, I do not know what I do wish!"
angry tears filling her eyes as she thought.
Ned came as usual one evening, and remained
until very late; once, as she was passing him,
she rested her band upon the table, and leaned
t oward him in the act of speaking; he covered
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the hand with his warm palm, aiid his breath
s'vept her cheek as he whispered: ((I wish that
I had you all to myself in a nice little home of

our own!''
Her radiant eyes answered him, and she bent
her head until her cheek touched his cat·essing
lips.
As he was bidding her good-night, he caught
her in his arms, saying over and over again, ui
do love you, 1\tierna! You a1·e the sweetest little
worn an on tho face of the earth!''
Her face was filled with happiness, and her
eyes glo"\\"ed w1th tender light; but she laughingly
put her band over his lips: "I imagine that is
what you call 'taffy• !"
He held her closely for a moment, his voice
growing low and earnest: ' (Little one, I mean
every word that I say! I do love you-and if
only circumstances-well, never mind that talk,
but believe that I truly love you!''
She sat in the moonlight thinking for a long
titne after he left; what 'vas there in that clo!dng
speech which sent a chill over her? Only thislove is said to be blind-as to 'vorldly judgment
this is true; but Jove's intuition of love gro1vs
keen '"ith the development of the passion. She
felt that she ought to be happy, but she ·was not
-that is-not so very happy; little thrilling
thoughts ran through her mind deliciously, then
a cold wave of doubt, casting a chill over her
spirits. A woman is flattered and pleased if a
man makes her a sharer of his secrets, whether
of business or otherwise; she thus knows that he
fully trusts her love and judgment, and she holds
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it a sacred charge. She thought uneasily that
she could have no fond anticipations with any
certainty of their proving a reality. Whatever
she built n1ust be the very airiest kind of an air
castle, its only foundation an engagement which
seemed like a burlesque. Vague allusions, or
even words of endearment do not for1n a very
tangible ground upon which to build.
A restless sigh escaped her lips: "I wish
"
The unfinished sentence ended with another
sigh.
The next evening she 'vaited for Ned in a state
of impatient restlessness, she had determined to
have a nice long talk with him. although she was
not in anywise certain as to what she would say;
she thought she would lead him to talk of
the future, and the home of which he had
spoken; she wondertld if he would talk of it
frankly, or would be evade her questions as he
so often had done, as though he did not comprehend her remark.
She "'atched the clock anxiously; she \Valked
down the path to the gnte a dozen times; she
took up her embroidery, ~et a half-dozen
stitches, and laid it do,vn in disgust; she took a
book instead, turned a page or two without comprehending a word and tossed it aside with an
exclamation of impatience, to restlessly drum on
the window.
"1\Ierna, what ails you?'' asked her· mother
querulously.
"Ob, n1y head aches," was the evasive reply.
''You had best go to bed; you make me nervous, fidgeting around so!''
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''It is too early to go to bed! I'll go out in
the air a 1i ttle w bile-perhaps that \vill help my
head,'' answered Jtlerna.
"1\lerna \Vood, you have been do,vn to that gate
about a dozen times; why don't you be honest,
and say that you are looking for Ned l" half in
derision, and a trifle crossly, retorted her mother.
~lerna answered 'vit.h mock humility: "Yes'm,
I'll confess, if you will not be cross. Oh,
1\Iamsy, I 'vish he would come; there is something I wish to say to him!, she kneeled down
'vith her head on her mother's knee, like a little
child.
Her mother 1·eplied laughingly : ''It appears
to me that you do usually have something to say
to him,'' but bet~ hand wandet·ed caressingly
through the soft, bright hair; thus evidencing
her sympathy.
Ho did not come that night nor the next, and
for three ahnost unending rnonths l\Ierna neither
beard £ron1 nor of hirr1; then incidentally, she
beard that he was gone, but where her informant
did not know.
Gone without so much as a 'vord to her!
She shut her grief within her heart and went
about her duties but with the subtle essence of
hope and faith taken out of her life-she thought
forever-she had little idea bo·w elastic is hope;
faith is more ethereal, hope has tough :fibre.
'Vhen her mother would have sympathized
with her, she made light of it: "I don't care!
If be wants to stay a \vay, he can ; don't you fret
about me, mamsy 1" But mamsy wns not in the
least deceived.
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A year swept by, and 1\Ierna had become less
restless, more submissiYe to that which she
deemed the ine-ritable; it is a mercy that tin1e
casts so tender a haze over all things.
Ned had 'vritten no letter to her; at .first she
grieved, but latterly she had grown indignant.
"'Vby do you not accept other company?"
Raid her mother.
"Oh, I dcn't care for them; they are not nice,
mamsy."
"You are a very foolish littl9 girl to waste
your affections upon one 'vho cares so little,''
said her mother.
"Now, mamsy, I am not wasting a particle of
anything. As for Ned Glover, I hate him!"
Her mother laughed, but said no more, trusting to time to effect a cure .
•

•

•

It "~as a lovely evening in June; the wind
softly fluttered the thin curtains at the open
window bringing in the odor of the roses which
grew just outside. 1\Ierna sat in a low rocker
jnst within, her arms thrown above her head,
her book l)'"ing unheeded upon her lap; she ·was
so absorbed in reverie that she beard no sound,
and a sudden darkening of the windo'v startled
her.
Resting his arms on the window ledge, Ned
stood regarding her quizzically: "Are you too
sleepy to say 'how do you do?' How I do wish
for a kodak 1" precisely as though he had not
been gone a day.
1\lerna started up \vitb a subdued exclamation,
and before Rhe realized it she was smiling up
into his laughing face.
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How often she had thought of this meetingif he should return-and pictured to he1·self the
cool, indifferent air with which she " rould greet
him; instead, she was laughing and chatting as
merrily as though there bad been no break in
their intercourse.
He resumed precisely his former position; he
made just the same vague, intangible allusions,
'vithout one word upon 'vhich to place a hope
securely. 1\Ierna seemed plastic in his bandsand 'vhat 'vas there to resist, o1· to resent?
Nothing-perhaps; yet l\Ierna lost her healthful
calm, and grew restless and irritable; one cannot successfully resist the intangible, or do
battle wi tb the wind. Ilia altern ate tenderness,
and good-natured indifference filled her ·with
restless longing; she 'vi shed that he would be
more explicit, or go away and leave her alone;
she thought resentfully that it was unjust that
because of her sex she must utter no 'vord to
further her o'vn happiness; and because custon1
ordored it, she must take the crumbs offered to
her, or go altogether hungry; she must have no
voice in shaping her future beyond n.n assent or
denial. Ob, yos; to be sure 1 There are a
thousand ways in which a woman may signify
her preference, but it 'vould be very shocking if
she should put it into words, unless the man
asked her to do so! It looks for all the "1\'orld
like putting a premium upon intrigue.
Hor girlish friends exchanging conficlences,
rallied her about he:r beau: '' Oh, 1\Ierna, ''"heu
are you going to be 1narried ?''
"Just as soon as I can find a man 'vho 'vill
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marry me,'' retorted she, but she flushed painfully.
"Oh don't cheat! Tell us all about it!"
''There is nothing to tell," replied 1\Ierna
looking distressed.
A '-rild chorus of dissent greeted this reply;
as soon as possible 1\Ierna slipped away to cry
out her grief and mortification. She thought
that everyone of them 'vas laughing at her
because of her uncertainty regardi ug her lover.
Ned certainly had no such feelings; be took
everything for granted in a laughing, off-band
way, not to be resisted; be came continually, he
monopolized her completely; he spoke to her,
and of her as belonging to him, but al,vays in
that laughing 'vay ·which left the impression of a
joke; be did not say, such a day we will be
married; such a place will be our home; he said
instead: "You belong to me; you could not get
away from me if you triecl; I should find you, I
shall al \Vays know where you are .. ''
This was aU very s'veet, but-very unsatisfying.
He "·as strong, masterful, laughingly dominant; but he was also either very thoughtless, or
very secretive.
He made no allusion to the time of his absen(le
except once; he had that evening been unusually
demonstrative, and 1\Ierna-from some remark
made by him-felt emboldened to ask: "'Vhere
were you while so long absent?''
"Oh, a dozen places. I can't tell you-things
get so mixed up sometimes that I don't kLow
what I'm about myself," he replied evasively.
"You might have written," said l\Ierna quietly,
it almost seemed indifferently.
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"Yes, I know--in fact I meant to, but-1 hate
to write letters, and there \Vas nothing that you
'vould care to know-" he broke off abrupt})',
as though be did not "·ish to betray himself.
"No, of course not," answered 1\Ierna, with
quiet sarcasm; she felt hurt and indignant, but
'vas altogether too proud to show it.
Although ~Ierna made no further mention of
it, be seemed to feel ashamed of his neglect, and
1·epeatedly said: ''I 'vill never lea-ve again, without telling you that I sin going;" so that in this
respect she felt a greater assurance; but he
spent the evening with her as usual, and in the
usual manner bid her good-night, and she sa"\V
him no more for three years.
Sad changes came to 1\Ierns during this in tarval; her mother, long a widow, sickened and
died. 1\lerna's grief \Vas beyond words-beyond
thought even; it benumbed all her senses. Tho
home 'vhich she bad thought her own ·was taken
from he1·-unjustly-but " ·hat <licl that n1n.tter?
She was alone, and as ignorant of law as a babe.
Poor child! She thought that it did not lnatter, that nothing mattered, now that the gentle
face of her moth-er had faded out of life; she felt
that abe cou!d no · longer live within those
memory-haunted 'valls.
During all these sad
days she beard nothing from Ned, and her heart
cried out piteously: "Oh, if be truly loved me
he would not leave me to bear my burdens alone.''
These bard realities took away all the lingering grace of girlhood, but added the charm and
poise of sweet, self-reliant "'omanhood.
In these old towns, 'vhere people aro born,
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li,·e, and die in the sn.mc old house, {;eneration
after geDer~tion; 'vhero tho ·ways are poaceful
and narrow; 'vhcre peOI)lc d1·ift aloug, content
·with no in~1ovations of kuowled~e, or new ways
brought from the buetling, outside worlJ, thero
de\elops an aristocracy 11eculiarly its o1vn, and
those not 'vi t.hin it.s oiJ-fashioncd circle can
searcoly obtain a living. l~ot to O\Vll the ho1ne
which their ancestors owned is looked upon as a
disg1·nce; and owning it, to part" ith it., though
the 1nisfortune iH not through fault of the o'vner
-is conGidered a gre~ter diBgrace, for which
there could be no extenuation. l\Iernu. very
keenly realized that she 'vas under the ban of
soeia l ostracisin.
She left tl1is, her nn ti ve
place, for a town, newer and busier, lvbere 'York
'vas to be bud for such unskilled hands as hers.
Being ,;·holly inexperie11ced in the ways of the
world, as ·well as in labor, 1Iernn found it hard
to obtain t.l1e means of subsistence; she was a
woman fair to look upon, and alolle, therefore
her path ·was beset with peril; hut she was able
to retain her o'\\~n sclf-reS11ect -that most truthful of all comn1endation-she was possessed of too
1nucb native refinement to be led into the vulgarity of evil ways, or seduced from right by fluent
so ph istri es.
•

On e blustering day, when the wind shrieked
around the street corners, and carried onward
cloutls of fino, penetrating dust, intermingleJ
with the falling snow, whirling both into every
opened doorway with malicious violence, a man
wrapped in a great, shaggy overcoat, opened the
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door of the little store kept by 1\Ierna. There
had been no customers all the morning; unless
otherwise compelled, all were glad to remain
within doors.
Merna came from the sitting room in the rear,
and walked behind the counter awaiting her
customer's pleasure; with his back toward her,
he had taken off his fur cap, and 'vas knocking
out the snow against the door.
Something
famili ar in the movements and attitude gave her
a start, but it 'vas not until he had unbuttoned
his coat, and turned toward her, that she really
recognized him; he walked to the counter,
reaching out both hands, his blond face one
broad smile. It was Ned-stalwart, hearty, and
as usual-laughing.
Merna stood like one shocked, a terrible weakness assailed her; she sa'v the laughing face but
dimly, his voice sounded strange and far off.
His robust tones aroused her: "Aren't you
going to shake hands with 1ne, after I have had
such a time finding you?'' he asked.
"\Vhy did you seek me?" cried J\ferna passionately, surprised out of hor usual self-control.
''Because I \vauted to see you, to be sure!"
The same laughiug insousiance as of old, so
impossible to understand; it might be pleasant
railery, it 'vas quite as likely to be sarcasm.
"I wish that you had stayed a"'ay-aftor
three years!" her voice rising shrilly.
He walked deliberately around the end of the
counter, caught both her hands and held them
firml y, his warm breath ~weeping her cheek his
face so very near her own. "Did I not tell you
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that I should find you? I shall never lose sight
of you!'' his face still lower, his lips touching
her cheek caressing]y. "I am so glad to see
you, my Merna! Say, 'Ned I am glad that you
are here!'" he whispered tenderly.
Ah, well! A woman's a \Voman! and poor
girl, her heart throbbed so happily; it seemed so
good to have this great strong man holding her
hands, whispering to her in this t~nder tone;
what if the words did not pro1nise n1uch, the
tone conveyed a world of tender meaning, andshe was so lonely. She had been so fiercely
angry at him that she thought she bated him;
she found that it ·was the act that she bated, and
not the man; he held his old place in her heart.
Presently she was shedding h appy t ears on
his broad shoulder, and looking hnpJ>ily up into
his face through her wet lashes; thrilling from
her foolish little heart to the ends of her fingers
with the delight of his very presence.
From this time on how different the dull,
prosaic work seemed; the anticipation of the
happy evening glorified each day, nnd ho never
failed to come. He appeared to be !lerfectly
content in her company; he called her fond
names, and u~urped all the privileges of an
accepted lover. He occasionally ulluded to
business, sometimes endi11g with, "'Yhen I g0t
things into shape, I'll pick you up and carry you
off."
Often Merna felt hurt, the r.ll usions 'Were so
vague and really unmeaning, and the talk of
business so indefinite-the seutences never quite
complete-so that she bad no certain knowledge
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to what ·was his business. A half-confidence ·
is much more vexatious than no confidence as it
puts one to thinking; this was really no trust
at all in her; just au aggravating shadow, like
a cloud over the su1nmer sun, which when
you look upward in expectation of its grateful
shade has sailed away.
A whole year passed a~~ay, and living in the
light of his presence, her uneasy feeling had
mostly worn a'vay; if she gave it thought-that
in reality she knew no more of the future than
when he first returned, she consoled herself, and
excused him, by saying, "Ob, he is so odd, but
he means all right.''
As upon previous occasions there came an
evening when she waited for him in vain; she
could not settle herself to anything, even the
chatter of her customers annoyed her, and her
ear persistently hearkened fo1' a \Veil-known footstep; something must have detained him unavoidably; he would surely come to-morrow
evening, but all the wbile her heart was sinking
heavily. He did not come the next evening, nor
the one following, and her fear grew to a certainty. She mentioned his name to no one, but
\vatcbed the passers-by on the street, feverishly;
she eagerly looked over the newspapers, hoping
for a chance mention of him. The days seemed
so long and wearisome; the corners of her
Jnouth took a sad droop; the work grew so·
irksome. Others sought her company, but she
turned from them with dislike, or made comparisons to their great detriment.
Business h&d heretofore been very good, but
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hard times came on, and little by little trade
dropped off; it grew dull, then vexatious and
finally exasperating; complaints were heard on
every side. The days grew doubly sad when no
customers came in to break the heavy monotony;
the very silence grew oppressive.. and ~lerna
could scarcely restrain her tears. Her heart grew
bard and bitter toward Ned, toward the world ..
and fate.
The wind \vhistled shrilly around the loosely
built building, rattling the boards and battens,
and S\Vaying the canvas "·ails and ceiling dizzily,
1naking 1\Ierna feel 1nore desolate and despondent
than usual. She stood behind the cigar case,
looking gloomily out upon the wind-swept street;
as if conjured up by her thought.. l\lartin
Balfour-her chief creditor-entered the store.
He came in with a great s'vagger, and called
for a cigar: "Gi 'mme a good one-twenty-five
cent-er; I reckon I can afford it!,, with an insolent leer.
'Vithout reply, she handed him the box, to
make his own choice.
He selected one, lighted it, and leaning lazily
against the show case, puffed Jhe smoke in huge
volumes; he finally took the weed from his lips,
ejected a mouthful of saliva on to the clean floor.
flicked the ashes off with his little finger, and
said, uWell, 1\Iiss Wood, I s'pose you are ready
to chalk up this morning?''
Merna flushed a vivid red, then went deadly
pale; this man held a mortgage on everything
she possessed, and his manner was distinctly
aggressive. "I could not get the money this
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morning, ~lr. Balfour; I have the promise of
it the latter end of the week, and I beg of you
to wa1 t, '' faltered ~Iern a.
He laughed loudly and coarsely : "As to waiting, I've waited just as long as I am going to;
my kindness is all right, but I'm no guy, see!
Your chump of a fellow left you to shift for yourself; I'm not one to drag up bygones-I~u marry
you, and call the debt square I" He leaned
across the showcase, and tried to grasp her hand.
1\Ierna dril\V herself up indignantly: "I thank
you, but I prefer paying my debts in a legitimate way."
""\Veil, fork over, then,'' be said brutally.
Tears filled her eyes, she had not one-tenth
the amount, so she tried to temporize: ''I will
certainly raise it by the middle of the ·week--"
"The mortgage is due; it's got to be paid today! I'm going to take no more guff-either
you promise to marry me, or I'll take the stock
before night, see!'' Protruding his face toward
her still more aggressively.
~lerna grew calm as he became excited; sbo
thought of Ned with a pang of bitterness, that
he could place her in a position to be insulted
upon his account by such a man; but her disgust of the man himself out,veighed all else.
"Take the goods now; I shall make no more
effort!" she said coldly.
"You'll be sorry! You'll come \vhining to mo
'v hen you're starvil1g, '' he Hung after her
angrily, as he went out.
Within an hour the place was stripped of
everythi11g; J\Ierna stood with folded arms and
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snw them taken out without a tear, she seemed
benumbed.
An acquaintance passing, came in: "What is
the trouble, Miss \Vood? Are you obliged to
give up?" he asked kindly.
"Yes," briefly.
He looked at her sorrowful face, and his heart
filled with pity for her. He laid his hand over
her's, and said kindly: ''I wish that you would
give 1ne the privilege of caring for you--"
l\Ierna put out her hand as though to shield
herself: "'Vaitl Wait! I cannot answe1· you
now; come back this evening; my heart is too
full now to think-! thank you-'' she finished
b1·okenly.
He lifted her band to his lips respectfully, as
he replied, "I will come," and went out quietly.
l\lerna felt a hysterical desire to laugh; two
proposals in one morning, and not an earthly
thing 'vhich she could call her own; she thought
grimly that she could not accuse either of them
of being fortu ne hunters. Everything had been
taken except a small sheet-iron stove, an old
chair, and a rickety table, these had n ot been
considered 'vorth removing . She sat down in
the chair, and laid h er h ead on her arms on the
table; she 'vi shed that she could cry, her heart
beat so heavily; a wild anguish s·w~pt over her
as she thought of h er mother; she would not
have deserted her in h er bout· of need; she cried
aloud as a thought of Ned forced itself upon her
consciousness: ''Why cling to the shadow of a
}ove, which only tantalizes me; he had no real
}ove for me ! I was just a good comrade-and a
fool!" she added bitterly.
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Presently she resumed her self... communing:
"'Vby not accept this last proposal?
Tom
Thornton is a good 1nan, and be loves me; better
one who loves me so 'vell, than waste my life
upon a shndo'v \vhich ever eludes my grasp;"
the well-remetnbered look of Ned's jolly facothough she 'vas so sad-made her smile, then
sigh restlessly.
\Vith her head resting upon the table she
dropped off into wearied slurnber, from 'vhence
she entered dreamland.
Strange, troubled
visions passed her, out of which evolved 'l,om
Thornton's face, she heard him enter, and he
stood beside her, her affianced husband; he
sought to take her hand, but she turnec.l from
hi1n vlitb aversion, reaching out both Lands to
Ned, who approached her, stern and menacing.
"I can-not! I can-not!' ' she cried v1teously.
"What is it, that you c:1nnot do?" said a
hearty voice in her ear.
"1\Ia.rry ~rom Thornton!" raising her 'voe-begone, haggard face.
"I should think not 1 You are going to marry
me this very nightl I've got everything fixeda nice home, and all," he .finished exultantly,
but as usual, indefinitely.
Merna was very "'ide awake now, and cried
out, bitterly, "Why did you come back? \Vhy
don't you stay away when you go?" the only
thought presented to her mind being that he
would sta~,. until her 'vhole hopes were fixed
upon him, then he would again leave.
"\Vhy did I come? After you, of course 1
L ittle woman, I depended upon you, you prom-
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ised me, you know!'' his voice trembling with an
undefined fear.
uYes, I remember that I promised, but you
seem to have forgotten, ever since that you asked
me for that promise!" indignantly.
His good-looking face soLered into amazement:
"Merna! I only wished to keep all the worry
away from you. I thought that you would not
understand, and if I told you it would make
you anxious 1'' a deep trouble in his voice.
1\Ierna stood up, her hands on his shoulders:
"Oh, Ned, Ned! Do you think that I am a
baby-that I haven't a grain of sense? A
woman thinks that the man she loves is able to
accomplish all things-if only he tells her all
about it," she finished with a gleeful laugh.
He stood looking at her in bewilderment, trying to get the whole meaning of that speech
into his mind; at last he caught her, giving her
an extravagant hug: "I F1ee what you mean; you
want me to understand that wo are to be partners
in all things; the business as well as the pleasure
-the sorrow as well as the joys; I never had a
little 'pard' before, and I think I did not catch
on just right; but I'll remember my lesson,'·
said he, laughing happily.
The door stood slightly ajar, as Ned bad left
it upon entering, and Tom Thornton stepped
quietly within; he paused and smiled; then
sighed as he silently went out. He was answered.
THE
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